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TODAY 
SPORTS 
Overcoming the odds 
Injunes and early losses 
have plagued the wom
en's basketball team, 
but coach Angle Lee 
still thinks her club 
can contend with 
No. 8 Vanderbilt 
this weekend. 
Set story, 
hOt 18. ' 

"Mouse Hunt": *** 
stacey Harrison: Part kiddie comedy, part 
black humor showcase, "Mouse HunF Is a 
least for the eyes and lor people yeaming for 
something a little different than what they've 
seen before 
Set story, PIlI 51. 

VIEWPOINTS 
More lifts tban you can 
stick a shake at 
OM Barry concludes his Holiday Gift Guide 
WIth a look at catlirst aid and space blankets! 

Technology: Keeping us 
apart 
Columnist Kame Higgins wonders if the 
advanclng communications technology Is 
draining our humanity. 
Set Viewpoints, PlgeIA. 

oul "roil 

SOUND BITES 
Animation problems 
"Kids don', watch this program the way 
most people walch lV. You can't take your 
eyes oH II WlthoUI missing crucial visual 
clues about the meaning of the action." 

- TosIIlo QUa, a writer specializing In 
animal on and comic books, as a lV net

work on Wednesday canceled broadcasts of 
a popular actIOn-packed cartoon show and 
a rental chain yanked video versions Irom 

lIS shelves because of brilliantly flashing 
scenes blamed for causing convulsions, 

spasms or nausea In hundreds 01 children. 

Dealing with SIddall 
"experience teaches us that Saddam Hus
sein will meet our demands only If we are 
united and firm." 

- Secretary of State MI.,I,I", A111r1lf1t, 
calling on Russia lor Iurther help In pres

sunng Iraq 10 allow full access to U.N. 
weapons Inspectors. 

SEE YA 
Have I sate aid happy 
holiday 
Thl DIlly loomn will not publish over the 
break. Publication resumes Jan. 20. The 
busine S o"lce will reopen Jan. 12. 
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Farley's death 
shocks the VI 

Chris 
Farley, 
known for 
his role in 
Tommy Boy 
and a roly
poly comedi
an, died 
Thursday of 
an apparent 
heart attack, 

. By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

Chris Farley, the "fat guy in a little 
coat" famous for his ·Saturday Night 
Live" Chippendale dancing, was found 
dead Thursday in a Chicago apart
ment. He was the same age as his idol 
John Belushi when he died at 33. 

"Holy schneikes," said several unbe
lieving UI students. The cause of death 
was not released, but that didn't stop 
students like UI junior Leah Slivkin 
from speculating. 

"You know what I said the other day? 
I was watching 'Tommy Boy' with my 
friends and 1 said, 'You guys, , swear 

Shootin' hoops 

he's the next John Candy,'" she said, 
referring to the hefty actor who died of a 
heart attack in 1993. "I said that three 
days ago. Now 1 bet people are going to 
come up and say, 'You cursed him!'" 

VI senior Brian Leydon also made 
the Candy comparison. 

"Like with John Candy, I think Far
ley's death shows what can happen if 
you don't take care of your body (and) 
stay in good health," Leydon said. "It's 
frightening, because most college stu
dents don't take care of their bodies." 

Other students shared their own 
Farley stories. 

VI junior Phillip Loftus saw Farley 
in person about 11 months ago, in a 

Justin TornerfThe Daily Iowan 
UI senior Brian Dose shoots some hoops behind Burge Residence Hall Thursday at sunset. 
The temperature hovered in the mid-forties, about 10 degrees above normal for this time 
of the year. 'It was so nice out I had to take advantage of it, I've been cooped up inside for 
too long," Dose said. 

Ju tin Sutdff~Associated p~ 

Chris Farley, left, and Dana Carvey share a laugh on the set of "Saturday Night 
Live" during a news conference in New Vork, Sept. 23, 1992, Farley, 33, wu 
found dead in his Chicago apartment Thursday. 
Chicago movie theater at a screening 
of "The People vs. Larry Flynt.· Loftus 
recognized Farley by his laugh. 

Farley waa a lot shorter in person 
than he appears on TV, Loftus said, 
especiallY companld to his 6-foot blonde . 

date. But he "probably looked a little fat
ter than he does on TV: He was huge.· 

Ul sophomore Andie Watt laid sh 
had a family member who ran into 

See FAUEY, P~ge SA 

Regents watch VI 
success in 3", D 

The regents ended the year 
in Des Moines listening to 
members of the UI adminis
tration sing the praises of a 
university goals program, 

By Nathan Hill 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
gave the Iowa state Board of Regents 
a close encounter of the three-dimen
sional kind at their monthly meeting 
in Des Moines Thursday. 

During one part of a multimedia 
presentation on strategic planning 
called "University on the Rise," she 
demonstrated Biology professor David 
Soil's work on three-dimensional cell 
movement. 

Coleman passed out cardboard 3-D 
glasses to the Regents and the audi-

ence so they could see firsthand what 
a three-dimensional cell looked like 
when attacked by HN. 

The presentation was part of the 
VI's Achieving Distinction 2000 pro
gram, which targets seven goals to 
strengthen the UI and create an instl
tu lion of academic excellence. 

The goals are: comprehen ive 
strength in undergraduate programs, 
premier graduate and profes ional 
programs in a significant number of 
areas, a faculty of national and inter
national distinction, distingUished 
research and scholarship, a culturally 
diver e and inclusive university com
munity, strong ties between the Uni
versity and external constituenciell 
and a high-quality academic and 
working environment. 

Coleman said progreu is bein, 

See RECENTS, Pag. SA 

VI filllllllakers aim 
for the silver screen 

Advanced Production 
Workshop is a jumping-off 
point for UI students moving 
to the "real world" of film 
production. 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

After two and a half weeks in 
November, filming for a $3,500, 25-
minute movie finally ends. It should 
be the most invigorating feeHng in the 
world for any filmmaker. But for UI 
grllduate student Irina Patkanian, 
nothing on thll 'last day of shooting on 
her film, -1Ang Distance," went right. 

The lighting and focus were off. The 
leading lady wasn't "on." The camera 
didn't work. The crew kept coming and 
going, and even after an eight-hour day, it 
simply didn't feel like the end of a shoot. 

"We all went home and I'm like, 'This 
is not good. I can't finish the film lilte 
this; we have to reshoot it,'" says 

Patkanian, who co-wrote and directed 
the film for Advanced Production Work' 
shop, an upper-level course in the UI 
Communication Studies department. 

So they returned to their man-made 
hallway set in Studio A of the Becker 
Communication Studies Building and 
reshot. Three days later, Patkanian and 
her crew of half a dozen or so finished 
making up for their ono bum shoot. This 
time they were delighted with their 
work, and that night the celebratory 
champagne party felt earned, deserved. 

ARato.., of • lll00t 
A graduate ofSt. Petersburg Univer

sity, l'atkanian came to America from 
Russia, pregnant and with her hus
band, shortly after the Iron Curtain 
fell . She ended up in Iowa and film pro
duction after Los Angeles and linguis, 
tics, respectively, didn't pan out. 

"Long Distance,· het third and 
longest film, reftects ber interest in sta-

See PRODUCTION, P.ge SA 

WINTER HOLIDAYS 

Rejoicing in 
Kwanzaa 

Many African-American 
students will be celebrating the 
31-year-old Kwanzaa holiday in 
recognition of their roots, 

By Jeff Clayton 
The Daily Iowan 

Many African-American students 
are celebrating Kwanzaa this hoHday 
.euon - a holiday duigned to 
. rejoice In their culture and heritage. 

"It'. a joyoua celebration of the one
n ... and ,oodnen of life, which 
clalma no tiel with any religion,· laid 
UI junior AlIha White, vice president 
of the BlacltStudent Union. 

Irian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Hono HaWI Sa-Aadu lights the candle of Kuummba, or 
creativity, during the Kwanzaa celebration held in the 
Wheel Room of the Union Saturday, Dec. 6, 

vs. 
The reality of Hanukkah hoopla 

As Christian students get 
ready to celebrate on~ of their 
biggest holidays, Jewish 
students and faculty say their 
observance of Hanukkah is 
not that big of a deal. 

By Christina McNamara 
The Daily Iowan 

Contrary to popular belief, 
Hanukkah is not the Jewish Christ
mas, even though it happena to fall 
during the Chriltmaa holiday this year. 

"Hanukkah il a relatively minor 
Jewish holiday used to counter Christ
mas, which 18 overwhelming in our 
culture," laid UI Religion Profelsor 
Jay Holstein. "Hanukkah is pumped 
up near Christmas, and Jewish people 

give and receive gifts." 
The holiday's traditions include 

ellchanging gifts on each of eight days 
and also contributing gifts to the wor . 
Each evening, one additional candle is 
lighted on the menorah and on the lBllt 
evening all eight candles are lit together. 

Holstein said he celebrated 
Hanukkah when his children were 
young, but he now feels the holiday is 
just a ritual. 

"1 like to give gifts spontaneously,· 
he said. 

UI student Caroline Musen, who il 
vice president of the Aliber-Hillel Stu
dent Board, a Jewish student organi
zation on campus, is set to celebrate 
Hanukkah at home with her family. -

"111 be at home lighting candles and 
excbanging suiall gifts with my fami-

See HANUIOCAH, Page BA 
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NEWS 
Spielberg stalked by 
sex maniac 

e 
Fun Feature 

Marriage ~ Avoid the rush and iHIP EARLYl l a consumer guide on fer 
r success rates. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Steven Spiel
berg was stalked by an obsessed man 
who stockpiled sex toys, kept diaries 
~bout his films and family, and prowled 
around the director's home, according to 
newly unsealed court papers. 

Get married 
• UI students who are 
engaged say marital bliss 
can wait until after 
graduation. 

" 

••• after graduation . wePA"KM4ll' ~ 
CENTERS OF AMERIC A J 

By Chel ea J. Carter 
A~sociated Press 

ATLANTA - It took Patl 
Alex Gellman three years of d 
appointments, thousand of ( 
worth of tests and a long edu 
about fertility Bucce s rales t. 
9 child. 

Police confiscated a virtual shopping 
list of items - including eye masks, 
nandcuffs. nipple clamps, chloroform 
and dog collars - that the man planned 
to use in raping Spielberg, Detective Paul 
Allen Wright said in grand jury testimony 
unsealed Wednesday. 

Jonathan Norman. 31, is charged with 
one count of stalking. His trial is set for 
Jan. 13. 

Security guards testified they found a 
bo~ cutter knife blade, razor blades, duct 
tape, handcuffs and a key when they arrest· 
ed Norman near Spielberg's home in July. 

Charles Anthony Markovich, identified 
by prosecutors as Norman's longtime 
friend and lover. testified that Norman's 
day planner contained "a picture of a 

· naked man which had his head cut off" 
and Spielberg's face pasted in its place. 

· "He is a schizophrenic." Markovich 
testified. 

S.nta Clause suffers 
, heart attack 
: DETROIT (AP) - Santa got help for 
· chest pains just in the nick of time. 
: The scare behind him. Randy Wagner 
: expects to be back in the sleigh and ho
; ho·hoing by tonight. 
· "This year Santa's not going to eat so 
: many cookies. And we may go to 2 per
: cent milk this Christmas Eve." Wagner 
· said Wednesday from his bed at William 
: Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak. 
: Wagner. 40. a professional clown and 
• musician from suburban Troy, called 
: paramedics after he woke up with chest 
· pains Saturday. His quick action may 

have averted a heart attack. 
: Dr. Steven Almany. a hospital cardiol
: agist. used Wagner as an example of 
: how getting help fast can save your life. 

"The jolly old soul was wise to see a 
· doctor right away. Now we wants to make 
: sure he's in the best possible health to fin
: ish his job." Almany said in a statement. 
I Wagner does have a heart condition 
: and will require medication and further 
: testing. his doctor said. 
• The father of two is 5-foot-10 and 
, describes his weight as "a bowl full of 
• jelly." He has been playing Santa for 
, about a dozen years. 

New tourist attraction- Porn 
CARLSBAD. N.M. (AP) - Dial up the 

toll-free number for Carlsbad Caverns 
: and you might just get a whole lot of 
- heavy breathing. 
• An early version of the 1998 New Me~ico 

Vacation Guide will send tourists to a sexu
ally explicit pitch for a 1-900 sex chat line. 

'Wlatis ~atxxAa man thai gels me so tumed 
on?" says the whiskey-voiced recording. 

The 960,000 copies of the vacation guide 
came back from the printers two weeks ago 
and an employee at the state Tourism 
bepartment alerted officials to the error. 
: The agency on Wednesday announced it 
has recalled almost 100.000 copies which 
already were distributed and corrected the 
number so tourists will be able to reach the 
Whites City Chamber of Commerce. 

The new-and-improved version of the 
200-page guide will have a sticker pasted 
over the error. said state Tourism Secre
tary John Garcia. 

Whites City. south of Carlsbad. is the 
gateway to Carlsbad Caverns National 
Park. whiCh had 557.000 visitors last year. 

it's all in the 

By Kelli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

Imagine studying for finals, hold
ing down a job and being married 
all at the same time. 

UI senior Carrie Holden said she 
thinks that task would be Ii terally 
impossible. 

Engagement in college, on the 
other hand, is doable. 

"I couldn't imagine being married 
while being in college," she said. 
"It's hard enough to go to school and 
get an education on its own." 

Holden said after her surprise 
engagement this past April, she 
and her fiance decided they had 
better wait until after her May 
graduation to tie the knot. 

"My fiance is a teacher, and 1 will 
graduate this May with my teach
ing degree, so ] will hopefully find a 
job close to where he works after 
the wedding in July," she said. "I 
couldn't imagine being married, liv-

Price ranges for engagement rings 

Palle·. Jewelry. located In the Old 
Clpllol Mill 
·$200 for a small diamond 
'$4,599 for a 1 Kt. diamond 
Page's can order up to 2 Kt. diamond 
rings from other affiliated businesses. 
Hertlln a Stocker Jewelers, located In 
the Padastrian Mall 
·$275 for a small diamond 
'$17,000 for a 2 Kt. diamond 
Hands Jewelers, located In the 
Pedestrian Mall 
'$400 for a small diamond 
·$35.000 for a 2.41 Kt. diamond with a 
D-color (purest color a diamond can be) 
What', hot for engallement rings 
-platinum settings 
-two tone settings (gold and platinum) 
"Round·cut diamonds are stili the most 
popular with everyone who comes to 
our store. but the marquis cut is not far 
behind," Willa Dickens, from Herteen & 
Stocker, said. 

ing 
with 
him 
and com
muting for 
college or Iiv· 
ing here at the 
VI and being 
away from him for 
so long." 

VI freshman JoLee 
Holub said she can't wait 
until her graduation to get 
hitched, so she will be getting 
married in July. 

"My fiance and I thought 
about waiting but decided after I 
was in school for one year, we could 
get married," she said. "It wouldn't be 

What's naw for engallement rlna. 
'Laser inscribed diamonds 
"The laser·lnscrlbed diamonds are 
very popular with college students 
because if students move away from 
Iowa City after graduation, It ensures 
that the cut diamond will never be 
duplicated or damaged by another 
jewelry store because of the Inscribed 
secu rlty number," Bill Nusser. from 
Hands Jewelers said. 
PrIces for bridalgOWlll and tuxedos rental 
Wedding PartyfTux Shop Inc. 

·$79.89 Tuxedo rental 
'$300 to $1 ,500 for bridal gowns 
Artist Colony & Bridal Chalet 
'$200 to $850 for bridal gowns 
no tu~edo rental 
White Jade DeSign 

'$300 to $2.000 for bridal gowns 
no tuxedo rental 
-Traditional Asian Attire - East Meets 
West tuxedo vests 

any 
different, 

because we 
would proba

bly be living 
together any

way." 
It's extremely hard tAl 

balance wedding plans 
and school work at the 

same time, Ho1den said. 
"We already have 

the church and the recep
tion hall rented, but that is 

about as far as we have gone 
with the preparation itself," she 

said. "I have been looking and 
have narrowed my choices down for 
my bridal gown and bridesmaids' 
dresses, but I'm not going to make 
my final decision until winter break.· 

Holub said most of her wedding 
plans are taken care of right now. 

"I have my wedding gown and 
bridesmaids' dresses already picked 
out," she said. "I got engaged in 
August, so I tried to get most of the 
plans finished before school, but 1 
still have some to take care of." 

Having two paychecks instead of 
one will also help them finanCially 
in marriage, Holub said. 

Holden said she doesn't have to 
worry about the financial strain 
because her parents are paying for 
most of the wedding costs. 

"I'm lucky I don't have to worry 
about it financially because if I did, 
I would probably have to wait 
longer," she said. "College doesn't 
stop after graduation; you have to 
pay for it for the rest of your life." 

Holden said she is glad she is 
waiting until after graduation. 

"During college, everyone's life is 
stressful," she said. "I think wed
ding plans, even if they are sup
posed to be momentous, would just 
add on to the stress." 

How to propose to one's 
significant other 

"Callie, will you 
marry me?" 

Love, Will 

, ' 
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowshif.6 

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 25th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowshjp . Ten-week ummer 
internships will be awarded to 20 journalism or liberal arts 
majors in the August 1997-June 1998 graduating cia e . 

Winners will receive a $5,000 stipend and will work at either 
The Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis New or The 
Arizona Republic. Application postmark deadline i March I, 
1998. 

For complete infonnation, write: Ru ell B. Pulliam 

\\"h 'lh'. \\\\\\ '1.III11,\\ ... ,tom ll'll 
I ' llIail pulli .lTll ( I ,1.1I1It '''',lHIU 

Pulliam Fellow hip Oir. 
The [ndianapoli New 
P.O. Box 145 
lndianapoli , IN 46206-0145 

WE'RE CROWINC AND HIRINC. 
Mel needs prqfessfonals like YOU ro mve our valued customers. 

We are currently hlrlng fun· time Customer Servlce Professionals In 
Cedar Rapids and pan-time OUtbound Sales Representatives In 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City. 

Both positions offer' 
• Starting wage of $8 per hour. 
• BI-weekly bonuses based on your performance. 
• Daily. weekly. and monthly contests for cash and prizes. 
• Comprehensive medical, dental and vlslon plans. 
• Paid vacation and sick time. 
• CoUege tuition reimbursement. 
• Advancement opportunltles ... MCI employs over 3.000 locally and 

50,000 nationwide. 
Outbound Sales 
• Offer MCt products to people not already enjoying MCI's law price 

and great service. 
• Potential to earn up to S t 8 per hour. 
TO APPLy; In cedar Rapids TO Amy; In tawa City 
323 Thlrd St S8 • M-F Sam to 5pm CXlII1e to our call center at 
or stop by the Iowa Workforce Center t925l1oyrum St. • M-F Sam to Spm 
can 319-369-4280 or stop by Ibe IoWa Workfortt Center 
for funher Information. * can ,,"8 319-..><;>0-4805 

for funher Information. 

Mel Ma is an tqUaI opporrunffY mrpio)'tl' 

O(Yailp @l7Wtfn 

will close at 4pm 

today and ~e-open 
Monday, Janua~y 5. 
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Dec. 19, 1997 
CtfI~rllI'l hm on this day: David 
Suslklnd. Robert Urich. Tim Reid. Cicely 
Tyson 
HI,,, Blrthd.y: Your Quick wit and your way 
with words will help you achieve any goals 
you go after this year. You will have the 
courage· to face situations that most people 
would shy away from. Your true colors will 
~how. but you can be proud of them. You will 
win tdmlratlon for your ability to see both 
sides of the coin. Your numbers: 6. 9. 18. 28. 
36. 45. 

ARI!S (M.rch 21-Apr1l1 I): You will get the 
support you need If you help others with 
their problems or difficult projects. Ambition 
will carry you to the wlnner 's circle. 

TAURUS (AprIl20-Mlv 20): Your mate will 
overreact to your personal situation. Be more 
aHectionate if you wish to keep your Insecure 
lover happy. Compliments will help consider
ably. 
GEMINI (MaV 21-June 20): You 'll find your· 
self in an awkward predicament if you 
haven 't dealt with financial issues. You will 
have to look into ways of rejuvenating your
self. 
CANCER (June 21-Ju1V 221: You'll be In a 
dangerously generous mood. Keep your 
money In your bank and don 't let anyone 
with a sob story talk you out of your hard· 
earned cash. 
LEO (JuIV 23-Aug. 221: You 'lI be your usual 
outgoing self. Don 't step over the line by 
pushing less aggressive friendS Into doing 
things your way. You 'll pay the price later 
when they blame you. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-S.pl. 22): You will have to 
work hard in order to get along well with oth· 
ers today. Your critical nature may lead to 
isolation. Keep your thoughts to yourself and 
all will be fine. 
LIBRA (S.pl. 23-0cl. 221: Don·t start dis· 
putes or let anyone goad you Into an argu· 
ment today. Plan to do things that bring you 
pleasure. Your rewards will come through 
family outings and pleasure trips. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 211: Jealousy will 
ruin an excellent love relationship. Don 't 
jump to conclusions or point the finger at 
your mate. Your own success will be your 
sweetest revenge. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·0ec. 211: Travel will 
lead to romance and adventure. but neither 
will be exactly what you had in mind. Have all 
your papers In order before you leave the 
country. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This Is not 
the best day to sign legal papers or get 
involved In jOint financial ventures. Short 
trips may be helpful to an older member of 
your family. 
AQUARIUS (J.n. 20-F.b. 11): Social activity 
will be entertaining. Satisfy your passionate 
mood. Contribution to organizations will 
enhance your reputation and get the help you 
need. 
PISCES (Fib. 1""'.rch 20): You may be In 
the mood to travel and spend money, but 
you'lI be sorry If you do. It Is best to put your 
cash away for an emergency. Don 't expect 
others to look out for your In terests. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenla's Web Site 
at www ..... nl •• nt.cem or try her Intenlj;· 
tlve Site at www .• llro.dvlcl.Com. 

Wave a happy 

and S'afe holiday. 

8 esi wiS'heS' 

FoT' 1998! 

The Daily Iowan Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays. 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

~----------------------------------------------~ I--------------------~~~~--~ 
GENERAL INFORMATION case of questions. 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center. by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mall, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 

._ must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 3]5-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarirication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-60]0. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc .• 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion. $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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"There was 80 much riding 
and I felt Ii ke I went in t, 
bJjnd,' Mrs. Gellman said. 

On Thursday, the goverr 
took its first slep to make it 
for couples like the Gellmans. 

The Centers for Disease 
and Prevention, under a 
from Congress. released 
ever consumer report on 
rates of U.S. fertility clinics. 

j The CDC cautioned 
I report, available over the 

I' Man rel 
• An armed man rei 
his last Texas daycare. 
hostages and 
to authorities late 

PLANO. Texas (AP ) -
man who took more than 
dren and adults hostage 
care center released his 

, captives Thursday night 
I own 80n and stepson - th 

rendered, ending the 3 
1 siege. 

No one was hurt. 
James Monroe Lipscomb 

I gave up shortly after 9 
I spokesman Bruce VUIIIIII:Oq 

I There were no terms of 
he added. 

"He was tired ," the c 
, "The children were 5'''''!U~ 
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Itnnifer J. D;twley 24. was 
WIth fifth-degr!'e rh ft at Jack's, 
Rlversld Drive on Dec. 17 at 3' 
Da~ld Perry, 29. W~c;h,n,"",'; 

was charged With driVing 
I Slon at 2018 Waterfront Drive on 

all0:45 p.m 

Given DraWl! John on. 16, 1 
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I 1 Schedule t controlled substa 

Intent to deliver ~nd failure to 
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Congress mandates consumer report of fertility clinics in U.S. 
( • The government releases should not be used to rank or grade Iowa, woman who gave birth last ber 1996. New figures will be issued compared with 21.9 percent for the Dr. Ana lurphy. director of 

~ 
consumer guide on fertility cliniCS, since some specialize in more month to septuplets, was able to annually. University of Alabama-Birmingham Emory Univer ity's Division ~f 

a difficult fertility cases and would conceive with t he help of fertility The report also includes the suc- IVF Program. Reproductive Endocrinology. sal.d 
success rates. naturally have. lower success rates. specialist Dr. Katherine Hauser, cess rates for various types offertili· But the Washington clinic used in she fears the numbers will do mo~ 

I By Chelsea J. Carter "This is not an absolute guide to who works for the McFarland Clinic. ty procedures , the ages of t he vitro fertilization - fertilizing a harm than good. She predicted 

Associated Press 

ATLANTA - It took Patti and 
Alex Gellman three years of doctor's 
appointments, thousands of dollars 
worth of tests and a long education 
about fertility success rates to have 
a child . 

"There was so much riding on it, 
and I felt like I went in totally 
blind," Mrs. Gellman said. 

On Thursday, the government 
took Its first step to make it easier 
for couplcs like the Gellmans. 

The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, under a mandate 
from Congrcss, released its first
ever consumer report on success 
rates of U.S. fertility clinics. 

The CDC cautioned that the 
report, available over the Internet, 

the best clinic," said Dr. Lynne Although the report was wei- women involved and the types of woman's eggs in a laboratory and patient will u e the report as a 
Wilcox, director of the CDC's Divi- comed by many in the field , some infertility problems treated at each then transferring them into the guide no matter what. 
sion of Reproductive Health. "Every fertility doctors worry that the fig- clinic. uterus - 97 percent of the time, the Dr. Benjamin Younger, executive 
one is different." ures could mislead patients and cre- The study found that one out of Alabama clinic only 58 percent of director of the American Society fOI 

Also, only those clinics that chose ate undue pressure on clinics to every five attempts, classified as one the time. Reproductive Medicine, said he UJ?-
to provide statistics are included. boost success rates. woman attempting to become preg- In vitro fertilization is considered port the idea but warned, "That 
The CDC recommend ed that The Gellmans, of Fort Washing- nant in one menstrual cycle, was the easiest of the methods used by just puts more pres ure on clinics to 
patients evaluate clinics based on all ton, Pa., said they could have used successful. Of the 11,315 births in reproductive clinics. Other methods put back (implant) more embryo 
the figures in the report, plus factors the information. the report that resulted from repro- - such as gamete intrafallopian than they should. It does create com-
that were not studied, such as cost, "I think as people move to the ductive technology, 37 percent were transfer and zygote intrafallopian petition: 
which can range from $7,000 to high-technology procedures, the suc- multiple births. transfer, which involve putting But the COC's M . Wilcox said: "I 
$25,000 for a single procedure. cess rates are something that 'You Ms. Wilcox said a clinic's success either fertilized or unfertilized eggs think the important message here is 

Labs in Iowa that reported suc- have to examine much more closely," rate varies depending on its size, and sperm in the fallopian tubes _ that consumers need to understand 
cess rates were the University of Mrs. Gellman said. number and type of patients, the require surgery. the whole spectrum. Then it will be 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics' Center The report lists the "take-home types of procedures employed and Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., pressed up to the consumers to say to the 
for Advanced Reproductive Care in baby rate" for 259 clinics, as well as whether donor or frozen eggs are . for the 1992 disclo ure law to top provider, Tell us what will happen if 
Iowa City, Mid-Iowa Fertility in each clinic's multiple-birth rate and used. misleading advertising by clinics you increase the number Iff 
West Des Moines and McFarland the number of embryos it used. The For example, the University of and to prevent problems like the embryo .... 
Clinic Assisted Reproduction Pro- study used 1995 figures because Washington's Fertility and alleged egg-swapping by doctors The report is available on the 
gram in Ames. births attributable to 1995 fertility Endocrine Center had a success rate that would later come to light at the Internet at www.cdc .. go\O/nccdphpl 

Bobbi McCaughey, a Carlisle, treatments occurred as late as Octo- of32.9 percent for women under 35, University of California at Irvine. drhlarts/ind xhtm 

I Man releases hostages, surrenders in injury--free resolution Ai"!. SPECIAL ' 

MICROSCOPE 
HOLIDAY OFFER 

• An armed man released 
his last Texas daycare
hostages and surrendered 
to authorities late Thursday. 

PLANO, Texas (AP) - A gun
man who took more than 60 chil
dren and adults hostage at a day 
care center released his last two 

I captives Thursday night - his 
I own son and stepson - then sur

rendered, ending the 30-hour 
, siege. 

No one was hurt. 
James Monroe Lipscomb Jr., 33, 

, gave up shortly after 9 p.m., police 
spok man Bruce Glasscock said. 

I ' There were no terms of surrender, 
be added. 

"He was tired," the chief said. 
I I "The children were gelting tired, 

• 

and I think he sta rted thinking 
about the welfare of the children." 

Lipscomb surrendered after 
freeing hi s 5-year-old son, James 
Lipscomb III , S, and 7-year-old 
stepson, Xavier Jones. 

Earlier Thursday, Lipscomb 
released his last adult captive and 
a little girl from the Rigsbee Child 
Development Center. 

Televised images of the 2-year
old girl, clutching a teddy bear and 
with her arm around the neck of a 
woman who was carrying h er, 
angered Lipscomb and he cut off 
talks with police for two hours. 

By noon, though, telephone con
tact had resumed. The girl was 
identified by relatives as his god
daughter. 

"The suspect saw the exchange 

of the hostag~ to the relative and 
as such we have had a setback in 
the negotiations," Glasscock said 
Thursday morning. 

He refused to elaborate on what 
disturbed the gunman. 

By nightfall , Glasscock reported 
that negotiations were back on 
track. 

On Thursday night, authorities 
said 78 children and five adults 
were in the day-care center at one 
point but an undetermined num
ber of children and adu lts escaped 
as the standoff began . Lipscomb 
t hen gradually released the rest 
until just his son and stepson 
remained. 

His brother, nephew and neigh
bor identified him as the husband 
of day-care center worker Kris Lip
scomb, who apparently was in the 

first group to escape the center. 
Mrs . Lipscomb's siste r , Joan 

Shaw, said the couple's three-year 
marriage has been stormy. "r don't 
know what snapped. They had 
q1arital problems, but everybody 
has," Ms. Shaw said . 

Attorney Ron Danforth, who 
says he has represented various 
members of the family for four 
years, confirmed that Mrs . Lip
scomb had filed for divorce. 

Police sa id Lipscomb had tried 
to rob someone outside the nearby 
Plano Bank and Trust Wednesday 
afternoon , s hor tly before he 
stormed the day-care center in this 
suburb north of Dallas. 

Plano police received assistance 
from the FBI, Texas Rangers and 
officers from nearby Richardson 
and a SWAT team from Garland . 

Day-care center worker Denise 
Anderson was in charge of class
room of six toddlers when the gun
man took them hostage. She said 
he wasn't necessarily threatening, 
but he was angry, pacing the halls 
and kept saying he "meant busi
ness ." 

"He wanted to talk to his wife. 
He kept saying, ' Let me talk to 
Kris,'" Ms. Anderson said. 

"One of the older (kids) asked 
me, 'Miss Denise, are we going to 
die?'" she said. "J said, 'No honey, 
faith will keep us going."' 

Hours before the standoff ended, 
Lipscomb's nephew, 15-year-old 
Terrance Shaw, said he hoped his 
uncle "remembers what he always 
used to tell me - a moment of 
madness can lead to a lifetime of 
sadness." 
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POLICE 
Jennifer ,. Dawley, 24 , wa charged 

wllh fiflh-degr Ihefl at Jack's, 11 01 S. 
Riverside DriVE' on Dec 17 at 3'35 p.m. 

Divid Perry. 29, Washington, Iowa. 
was chargt'd With driving under wspen

, lion at 2018 Walerfronl Drive on Dec. 17 
atl0;45 pm 

, Jack fra eur Harvi on. 42. 317 S. 
, lohnson SI. was charged with fifth · 

degree Ih fl ,md public intoxlullon al 
Sears, S Jnl()(e Mall on Dec. 17 at 8:37 
p.m. 

Gi\len Driwt' John on. 16. 15 Forest 
I Glen . .... .1 charged Wllh possession of a 

Scht'dule I controlled substance with 

Ronnie lee Pauscher, 20, 625 Emer
ald St. ApI. B11 , was charged wilh hara~
ment on Dec. 17 at 11 p.m. 

Jason Todd Counts , 24, 715 N. 
Burlington SI. ApI. 1. was charged with 
not having a valid driver's license at the 
corner of Gilbert and Washington streets 
on Dec. 17 at 11 :48 p.m. 

Robert M. Flanders, 41, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at the 
Pedestrian Mall on Dec. 18 at 12:30p.m. 

Robert K. Schenk. 22, Washington, 
Iowa was charged with operating while 
intoxlcaled at 1920 Keokuk 5l. on Dec. 
18 a112:24 a.m. 

Brent Allen Bolle, 20, lisbon, Iowa, 

hoi under the legal age at the Union Bar. 
121 E. College 51. on Dec. 18 at 1 ;05 a.m. 

Nicholas A. Hemann, 19, 2755 Turkey 
Creek lane, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age al the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College SI. on Dec. 18 
at 1 :05 a.m. 

Meghan K. Edmundson, 9, 504 S. Van 
Buren St. Apt. 8 was charged with having 
a disorderly house on ,Dec. 18 at 4:10 
a.m. 

Charles Samuel Gideon, 36, 1958 
Broadway 51., was charged with public 
intoxication and fourth-degree criminal 
mischief at the parking lot of 1956 Broad
way 51. on Dec. 18 at 7:11 a.m. 

Operating while intoxicated - Terry 
D. Ross, Mt. Pleasant, preliminary hearing 
has been set for jan. 8 at 2 p.m.; Robert 
K. Schenk, Washington, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Jan. 8 at 2 
p.m.; Mark W. Plagmann, 11 7 Fegson 
Ave., preliminary hearing has been set for 
jan. 8 al 2 p.m.; .Brer A. Bolle, lisbon, 
Iowa, preliminary ~earing has been set 
for jan. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - David 
Perry, Washington, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Jan. 8 at 2 p.m. 

• Inlent to d liver and failure to affix an 
appropfl.ltt' drug d .II r tax SIiImp al Kum 
& Go, 513 S. R,y r..lde Drive on Dec. 17 

, aI8;08pm 

was charged wilh operating while intoxi- COURTS 
cated at the corner of Jefferson and Clin· . 
Ion streets on Dec. 18 at 1 :26 a.m. District 

Assault causing injury, domestic 
abuse - Andrew J. Faley, 24.5 W. Harri
son, preliminary hearing has been set for ' 
Jan . 8 at 2 p.m. 

Indecent exposure - Reece E. Amos 
(2 counts), Coralvi lle, preliminary heari ng 
has been set fOr Ian. 8 at 2 p.m. 

I aile Ta lor Ri chard on, 22 , 625 
Emerald l. Api B 1 I was clwrged With 
h.1ra ,ment on 0«. 17 at 11 p.m. 

Colin P. Garvey, 20, 831 E. College 51. 
was Charged with possession of alcohol 
und r the legal age at the Union Bar, 1 21 
E. College SI. on Dec. 18 at 12:20 a.m. 

Criminal mischief, fourth degree -
Charles S. Gigeon, 1958 Broadway Apt. 
Cl, preliminary hearing has been set for 
jan. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Jason David Wegner, 20, Durant, Driving while revoked - Gregory D. 
Iowa, was charged with possession of alco- Strand, Toddville, Iowa, preliminary hear

ing ha,s been set for jan. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Aiding and abetting criminal mis
chief - Daniel C. Christensen, 419 N. 
Van Buren St., preliminary hearing has 
been set for Jan. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Magistrate 
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109 E. Washington . Downlown Iowa City · 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. fJ Planned Parenthood" 

1:1 of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354-8000 

CARRIER CONTEST WINNERS 
Winners in.the Fall carrier contest, sponsored 
by the Daily Iowan Circulation Office, are: 

Route # Name Place 

Rienow Clifford Pauley 
Hall 

R-43 Harold Plate 
(W. Benton St.) 

R-53 Hernando Words 
(Broadway St., Hollywood Blvd.) 

First Place ($50) 

Second Place ($2~) 

Third Place ($20) 

RM Anthony Frey Fourth Place ($15) 
(BurellCh Ave., Prairie du Chien, Caroline Ave.) 

R-109 John Schneider 
(Benton Dr., W. Benton St.) 

Fifth Place ($10) 

Sixth thru tenth places ($5 each) 

Stanley Ken Wessels 
Han 
R-29 Richard Lutz 

(Fenon Ave., Magowan Ave., River SL) 

R-6S David Lynch 
(Oakland Ave., Grant St., Rundell St.) 

R-64 Helen Lewis 
(E. Burlington St., E. College St., S. Johnson St.) 

R-4S Devin Dickel 
(l8th Ave., 19th Ave., 5th St.) 

The Daily Iowan extends congratulations to all winners for their 
outstanding delivery during Uu: jail. Another contest is planned 

, the s 'mg semester. 

Theft, firth degree - Jack F. Harvison, 
317 S. Johnson SI., was fined $90. 

Public intoxication - Jack F. Harvi
son, 317 S. Johnson St., was fined $90. 

.£e«.a ZOOM 7X-lOX 

$ 999 !! 
all Us at 338-1107 
SCJSCOPE .. 

HENRY LOUI 

Join US in 
EI Paso. TeKas for the 

64th hltual SUit Bowl! 
You're invited to participate in one of the m~t exciting event'> that 

has been a tradition in EI P3S0 for 64 years. The un Bowl match-up 
between the University of Iowa and Arizona tate on Dcccmhcr J 1 I 
expected to be another great game. 
Come cheer your University of Iowa 
team on and while you're here, enjoy 
some of the finest weather, rnstiest food 
and friendliest people all in a ttuly 
beautiful desert landscape! 

EI Paso offers: 

• 1,200 restaurants 
• 170 flights daily 
• 7,500 t.rst-dass rooms 
• Gambling at 

Speaking Rock 
Casino 

• New Year's Eve 
festivities in EI Paso 
and irs ister city, 
JUare2 Mexico 

• Great shopping 
• Tri-culrurnl 

experience 

Call the Convention 
and Visitors Bureau at 
1-800-351-6024, or visi t our websites listed 
below. You don't wantto rnl this great 
opportunity to check out the desert 
southwest and watch the University of 
Iowa make un Bowl histoty! 

m Paso Website: melpasoub.com 
Sun Bowl Websile: m .sunbowLorg 

:.. 
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Holidays difficult for abused kids 
• Shelters provide safe 
holiday homes for some 
children. 

By Dave Howland 
Associated Press 

WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass. -
These are the kids who can't go 
home for the holidays. 

Many of them, abused and 
neglected, would be too trauma
tized to return. Some would be 
beaten again. Others have no par
ents or relatives to speak of. 

In group homes around the coun
try, cou nselors are coping with 
tantrums and tears from children 

both excited and upset about the They are left to spend the holi- red and green Christmas decora-
holidays. days in places like My Home-Your tions clash with lavender door 

"Sometimes I'll go in my room Home in Milwaukee, La Hacienda frames and pale cinder block hall
and cry," said Alan, a 16-year-old in Tucson, Ariz., and the McClaren ways. 
who lives at a home for troubled Children's Center in Los Angeles. Counselors say most of the 
child ren in western Massachu- "Christmas Eve is the hardest, school's 90 ch ildren will spend 
setts. "But then I look around and when it gets dark. The kids go to Christmas at the center - hopping 
there are other kids going through their rooms and get real quiet," from their bunk beds and into their 
the same thing." said Sally McCoy of the McClaren, communal rooms to rip open gifts, 

For three years, he has argued home to 140 abused and neglected most of them contributions from 
with counselors about whether he chi ldren. "Some curl up and go to charitable strangers. 
can go home for the holidays to see sleep. Others cry. As bad as their Alan said the gifts he's received 
his little brother and sister, now 11 homes have been, they still miss over the years have included bas-
and 7 years old . them." ketballs , shirts and a chess set 

Each time his counselors, along At Brightside for Children and which he uses to challenge hi s 
with his family and social workers, Families in West Springfield, cut- house mates and counselors. This 
say no. There is sti ll trouble at out angels, candy canes and snow- year, he's hoping for an electric gui-
home. men hang from lamp posts. Inside, tar tuner. 

Mathew Cavanaugh{A,,,,, I.,led Pr 

Kristi Deloy, second from left, a counselor at Bright ide (or Families 
and Children in Wesl Springfield, Mass., a behavioral heath are facility, 
helps a group of residents, George, 14, far left, Michael, 15, and Wes, 
15, far right, with the construction of a gingerbread hou e Tu day. 

Mary had a little lamb cloned with human genes 
• Cloned lambs may pro
duce hemophilia drug in 
milk, scientists say. 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Scottish 
scientists who cloned Dolly have now 
produced Molly and Polly, two lambs 
cloned with a human gene so their 
milk will contain a blood-clotting pro
tein that can be extracted for use in 
treating human hemophilia. 

Molly and Polly were born in JUly 
and Dr. Ian Wilmut of the Roslin 
Institute in Scotland said his team 
should know by spring if the lambs' 
milk will contain useful quantities of 
factor IX, a protein that helps blood 
to clot. 

Wilmut and his team announced 
the cloning achievement in a report 

in the j~.lrnal Science to be pub
lished today. 

Experts say the creation of Molly 
and Polly is the logical next step fol
lowing last year's cloning of Dolly, 
the first mammal cloned from an 
adult cell. The new work could prove 
that cloning is an efficient way to 
create herds of cows or flocks of 
sheep that act as drug-making facto
ries. 

Wtlmut said Molly and Polly were 
produced with the same technique, 
called nuclear transfer, used to make 
Dolly, but the original cell used to 
produce the lambs came from a 
sheep fetus instead of from an adult 
animal. 

In nuclear transfer, scientists 
remove the nucleus from an egg and 
replace it with the nucleus from 
another cell. The egg is then placed 
into the uterus of a surrogate mother 

Clinton rethinks 
Bosnia situation 
• Clinton says troops are to 
stay in Bosnia was "wrong" 
on earlier deadline. 

By Sandra Sobieraj 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Describing 
Bosnia as "poised on a tightrope," 
President Clinton made an open
ended commitment Thursday to 
keep U.S. troops in the region. "It 
turned out we were wrong," he 
said of his earlier deadline to bring 
AJnericans home by next June. 

;''We should stay there until we 
believe we've got the job done," 
Clinton said . Critics in Congress 
s~id there must be a clear plan for 
bringing the troops home. 

:C!inton rejected any hint of a 
p~rmanent presence in the bat
tered foriner Yugoslav republic, 
and took pains to distinguish this 
N:ATO-Ied peacekeeping effort 
frylm history's protracted non-war 
U.S. military missions. 
:"1 don't believe this is like Ger

n1any after World War II ... or 
K'Orea after the Korean War," he 
said. 

: Clinton outlined his criteria for 
a pproving NATO plans for the 
force and said troop withdrawal 
w.ould be determined not by dead
lipes but by "benchmarks." 

·Among them: reforming and 
retraining police forces in Bosnia, 
a~suring an independent media, 
helping refugees return home and 
making indicted war criminals 
"*nswer for their crimes" at an 
iqternational tribunal. 

· The president and first lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton are to 
leave Sunday night for Bosnia to 
personally deliver the news - and 
some Christmas cheer - to Ameri
can personnel stationed in Tuzla. 

: Clinton also plans to address 
Bosnians in Sarajevo, which is 
slowly recovering from the bloody 
3·IJ2-year civil war. 
· ''We will never be able to forget 

t~e mass graves, the women and 
young girls victimized by system
atic campaigns of rape, skeletal 
prisoners locked behind barbed
wire fences," he said. 
· Despite subsequent rebuilding 

a)ld progress in weapons destruc· 
tion and Democratic elections, the 
n:ation " remains poised on a 
tightrope" and cannot achieve 
p:olitical and economic stability 
without U.S. assistance, Clinton 
aiMed. 
: "If we pull out before the job is 

done, Bosnia will almost certainly 
fall back into violence, chaos and 
U;1timately a war every bit as 
bloody as one that was stopped." 
: The size of the V .S . force -

v{hich currently numbers 8,000 
a:mong a 34,000-strong Stabiliza
tion Force, or SFOR - would be 
determined by the V.S.-dominated 
t'fATO alliance. But whatever it 
decides "must have substantial 
support from Congress and the 
A)neric8n people; Clinton said. 

: His national security adviser, 
Sandy Berger, acknowledged that 
the extended deployment would 
come at "significant costs" to the 
government . That would be in 
addition to the $6.5 billion the 

Defense Department estimates 
through next June. 

And some RepUblicans signaled 
that Congress would not hand 
Clinton a blank check. 

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa ., a 
member of the Senate Appropria
tions defense subcommittee, said 
Congress would consider choking 
off funds unless Clinton made a 
better case for its necessity. 

And Sen. John Ashcroft, R-Mo., 
said there must be a clear "exit 
strategy" for the troops. Without 
one, the president "sends a dis
turbing signal that mission creep 
is setting in for the NATO-led 
peacekeeping effort," the senator 
said. 

At least a half-dozen members of 
Congress have signed up to accom
pany Clinton to Bosnia this week
end, including Republican Rep. 
John Kasich, chairman of the Bud
get Committee. 

And Clinton has called on Bob 
Dole, his 1996 presidential oppo
nent and longtime Senate Republi
can leader, to help build support. 

Earlier Thursday, Dutch NATO 
forces captured two Bosnian 
Croats indicted by the U.N. war 
crimes tribunal in central Bosnia. 
Critics have accused the Clinton 
administration of taking a passive 
approach to the capture of such 
indicted" figures as Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb 
wartime leader. 

Clinton insisted that peace could 
be sustained even with Karadzic 
loose, provided "he's deep enough 
underground." And Berger later 
said, "None of them by any means 
- Karadzic on down - should feel 
any sense of immunity, impunity 
or safety." 

Questioned closely by reporters 
about a deadline - and reminded 
of his past plans - Clinton said: 

"I understand your job is to try 
to get the deadline nailed down, 
but we tried it in this SFOR peri
od, and it turned out we were 
wrong." 

On Thursday, Berger sought to 
reassure doubters by evoking 
America's experience in Vietnam. 
U.S. troops long mired in that con
flict, he ~id , went from 10,000 to 
300,000, while the U.S. contingent 
in Bosnia has shrunk from 27,000 
to 8,000 and the extended mission 
promises to be smaller still. 

The NATO force in Bos ni a, 
which includes troops from non
allied nations such as Russia, was 
deployed two years ago to ensure 
implementation of the Dayton 
peace accords and create a stable 
environment for civilian recon · 
struction. 

One year ago, as that .mission 
was about to expire, Clinton decid
ed a smaller mission was needed 
for 18 more months. 

Defense Secretary William 
Cohen initially told Congress that 
June 1998 was a firm deadline for 
the withdrawal of U.S . troops . 
That view softened in recen t 
months as it became apparent that 
any force without American partic
ipation would not succeed, and 
that Bosnia's peace was too fragile 
to endure without an international 
military presence . 

that gives birth to an offspring that antibiotic. These eggs were cultured for five to each other and idenllcal to the origi
has only the genes of the original cell. The manipulated cell was then six days, growing to an early embryo nal fetus&cept for the new gene that 

In Dolly, the original ce ll came nurtured so it replicated to thou- stage. we introduced: said Wilmul. 
from an adult ewe's udder. sands of cells. Wilmutsaid62embryoswerethen WilmuLsaid Lhe lombs will be 

For Molly and Polly, Wilmut said Wilmut said the team then added implanted into surrogate mother allowed to grow normally and then 
his team took the original cell from a an antibiotic to identify those cells sheep. given shots in the spring to mduce 
26-day-old sheep fetus. Into this cell, that included the antibiotic-resistant From these, six lambs were born. lactation. This will enable the 
the researchers inserted a human gene. These cells were separated Three contained both lhe human researchers to test their milk for the 
gene for factor IX, linked to a sheep from th&rest. gene and the marker gene. One of human factor IX. He said the lambs 
gene that increases milk production. A total of 425 of these gene-modi- these lambs died, leaving only Molly will mature by October and will be 
They also put into the cell a marker, lied cells were then placed into eggs and Polly. mated so they will produce lamb in 
a gene that causes resistance to an that had had their nucleus removed. "The new lambs are identical to February of 1999. 
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lion, South Koreans e 
new president. 

By Reid C. Miller 
As ocint('d Pr s 

SEOUL, South Korea 
Dae.jung, a veteran OPP 
leader once persecuted by 
dictators, won South Korea 
dency Friday and lhe da un 
of restoring its economy. Tl' 
ry marked the first time an 
lion candidate has prevail 

• the cliques t hat have rulec 
Korea sinc it founding in 

Kim 's closest rival , L~ 
chang of the ruling party, c 

, defeat, saying, "r solemnl 
the will of the people 

I result of lhe election. I will 
ate fully wilh the winner." 

, Slate-owned KBS-TV 

Israeli, Palestlnia 
leaders agree to 
Clinton 

LONDON (AP) - Israeli 
timan leaders agreed Thursd 
separately next month with 
Clinton after a round of "Inl 
focused" talks with Secreta 
Madeleine Albright aimed at 
stalemale in the Mldea 
process. 

Declaring that "1997 was 
ydar for Ihe peace process, 
said she wanted "to make su 
a good year." 

Albrlghl held talks with 
Thursday in Paris and later 
in London. It was her third 
shuttle diplomacy mission b 
leaders In the past month. 

Afterward, Arafat said the 
ans had approved a U.S. do 
security. Albright had pres 
delailed plan on how the P 
would rool oul terrortsts 

The plan Albright has so 
the IsraeliS - for pulling b 
from the West Bank - neve 
iZed, however. Ralher. Nela 
senled her wllh a map of 
Israel S3Jd II would not cede. 
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U.N. weapons 
tor: Iraq stili deft 
arms searches 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
U N weapons Inspector told 
rity Council on Thursday 
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Opposition candidate elected South Korean president . 
• Seeking economic salva- unofficial count of 89 percent of would have gone to Lee. Rhee, who him. They were thwarted and date wlw can save the economy,~ JMF. In return for its $57 billion 

t' S th Kit the ballots from today's election split from the ruling party after released Kim in Seoul several days Kim Young-hee, a 48-year-old loan, South Korea agreed this· 
IOn, OU. oreans e ec a gave Kim 40.3 percent to 38.6 per- losing its nomination to Lee, had later. housewife, said before entering a month to 8low economic growth. 

new preSident. cent for Lee Hoi-chang, the ruling 19.3 percent, KBS reported. He also wears a hearing aid, the polling station in Bundang, a and hike taxe and interest Tates 
B Reid G Miller party candidate. For Kim Dae-jung, 73, it was a result of a beating by government Seoul suburb. - measures that could cost up to 1 
~SSociated Press The other two major networks sweet victory in his fourth run for intelligence agents in 1980 that Several people waiting in line million jobs. 

SEOUL, South Korea - Kim 
Dae-jung, a veteran opposition 
leader once persecuted by military 
dictators , won South Korea's presi
dency Friday and the daunting job 
of restoring its economy. The victo
ry marked the first time an opposi
tion candidate has prevailed over 

reported similar figures, and the the nation's highest office in a damaged his left ear. for their turn to vote nodded their The effect already is being felt. 
state election committee also had maverick political career spanning Voters were hoping for economic agreement. Hundreds of companies, small and 
Kim winning, although its count four decades. salvation from the candidates, but In the past month, South big, have fallen. Unemployment i8 
was far behind. He spent 7 112 of those years in none alTered any concrete, detailed Korea's 44 million residents rising. Prices are soaring_ Chri t-

Kim's victory reflected the desire jail or under house arrest and plans for reviving South Korea's watched in dismay and shock as mas carols that used to ring 
of many voters to shed any vestige another four in exile, the victim of shattered economy. their nation tumbled from its rank throughout downtown Seoul at 
of the disgraced administration of military dictators in the 1970s and Turnout was heavy in a young as the world's 1lth-largest eco- this time of ye8l' were all but min- ' 
President Kim Young-sam, which 1980s who saw his populist ideas nation that takes its democracy nomic giant to the humbled recipi- ing. 

, the clique that have ruled South 
Korea since its founding in 1948. 

led the nation to the verge of eco- as a threat: seriously and turns its pre sid en- ent of the largest economic bailout "People are worried and con
nomic ruin. Kim claims the government tar- tial elections into national holi- ever by the International Mone- fused . They always talk about the 

Lee represented the ruling par- geted him for assassination four days. tary Fund. economy and what's going to hap-
Kim's closest rival , Lee Hoi

chang of the ruling party, conceded 
, defeat, saying, "1 solemnly accept 

the will of the people and the 
1 result of the election. I will cooper

ate fully with the winner. ~ 
State-owned KBS-TV said its 

r 
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Israeli, Palestinian 
leaders agree to meet 
Clinton 

LONDON (AP) - Israeli and Pales
tinian leaders agreed Thursday to meet 
separately next month with President 
Clinton after a round of "intensive and 
focused" talks with Secretary of State 
Madeleine Afbright aimed at breaking a 
stalemate in the Mideast peace 
process. 

Declaring that "1997 was not a good 
ym for the peace process," Albright 
said she wanted "to make sure 1998 is 
a good year" 

Albright held talks with Netanyahu 
Thursday in Paris and laler wjth Arafat 
in London. II was her third European 
shuttle diplomacy miSSion between the 
leaders in the past month 

Afterward, Arafat said the Palestini
ans had approved a U.S. document on 
security. Albright had pressed for a 
detailed plan on how the Palestinians 
would root out terrorists 

The plan Albnght has sought from 
the Israelis - for pulhng back troops 
from the West Bank - never material
iZed, however. Rather, Netanyahu pre
sented her with a map of areas that 
Israel said It would not cede 

1111 it c'd naUf) . 

U.N. weapons Inspec
tor: Iraq stili defiant on 
arms searches 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The chief 
U N weapons Inspector told the Secu
rity Council on Thursday that Iraq 

ty, although he changed its name times, including once when his car About 20 percent of the eligible Restoring the economy will be pen in the future," said Yang Hae-
to distance himself from the presi- was struck by a truck during the voters, or about 6 million people, the new president's chief job - a yoo, a 23-year-old college student. 
dent. The third major candidate, 1971 presidential campaign. He told pollsters only a day ago that task all of the candidates acknowl- For the first time in four 
Rhee In-je, once touted himself as still limps from that mishap. they still had not made up their edged while offering few details on decades, economic woe overshad--
a protege of the president. In 1973, Kim was kidnapped minds. how they'd do it. owed the threat from communist: 

Rhee was the spoiler, taking a from a Tokyo hotel by South Kore- "I don't like any of the candi- But the winner's course of action North Korea - a concern that : 
large number of votes that likely an agents who then tried to drown dates, but I will vote for a candi- has already largely been set by the dominated aU previous elections. 

reluses to provide new information on 
banned weapons and will never let 
inspectors inside presidential palaces. 

U.S. Ambassador Bill Richardson 
called the report by Richard Butler 
"discouraging." 

But the 15-member Security Council 
appears no more prepared to authorize 
military action against Iraq than it was 
last month. 

RUSSian Ambassador Sergey Lavrov 
argued that long-term monitoring of 
Iraqi industry is more important than 
punishing Iraqi President Saddam Hus
sein with force . 

"We don't want the use of force 
because this will keep the United 
Nations from knowing the situation In 
Iraq," Lavrov said. 

Mindful of the lack of support for a 
military strike, Richardson said the 
United States would seek only a joint 
statement affirming U.N. demands for 
access to all sites - a pOint all mem
bers agree on. 

After five crashes this 
month, Soviet aircraft 
again under scrutiny 

MOSCOW (AP) - With five plane 
crashes in 12 days, the safety record of 
aircraft from the former Soviet Union Is 
going from bad to catastrophic. 

In the latest calamity, a Ukrainian 
passenger jet with 71 people aboard 
disappeared Wednesday and apparent
ly went down in rugged, snow-covered 
terrain near Mount Olympus In north
ern Greece. 

Experts say the accidents are not 
merely a run of bad luck. 

They poinl to poor maintenance, a 
desperate lack of money and lax con
trols among the hundreds of "babyflot" 
airlines that emerged when the Soviet 
Union's monopoly carrier Aeroflot 
broke up six years ago. 

While Greek rescue workers 
searched Thursday for the Ukraine Air
lines Yak-42 that vanished, investiga
tors from Russia to South Africa 10 the 
United Arab Emirates tried to find the 

causes of four crashes earlier this 
month that claimed more than 160 
lives. 

BoriS Nemtsov, Russia's first deputy 
premier, acknowledged that the gov
ernment made a "grave mistake" by 
failing to properly oversee all of Rus-
sia's small private airlines. . 

Aging aircraft, frequent overloading 
and loose standards have made the 
problems worse. 

Recent acCidents 
A look at the live air crashes 
this month involving planes 
from Russia and other lormer 
Soviet republics: 

o Dec.& 
Russian military An-I 24 tranSport 
plane slams into apar1Inent building 
20 seconds after takeoff. killing 68 

o Dec.11 
Russian mililary An-12 cargo plane 
clips civilian helicopter. killing the 
chopper's eight passengers 

o Dec.1S 
Tajik Tu-I54 passenger jel crnshes 
in the desen momeDIS before 
landing, killing 85 

o Dec. 17 
Privaleliowned n-18 UllIlsport 
plane crashes while trying to lake 
off; all five on board survive 

o Dec. 17 
Ukrainian Yak-42 airtinet disappears 
while approaching airport 

APfWm. J. Castello 
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Genovese boss known as 
'Oddfather' gets 12-year 
sentence 

NEW YORK (AP) - Vincent "Chin" 
Gigante, the Mafia "Oddfather" who 
escaped prosecution for years by wander
Ing the streets in a ratty bathrobe like a 
madman, was sentenced Thursday to 12 
years in prison. 

U.S. District Judge Jack B. Weinstein 
relected pleas that the ailing 69-year-old 
mob boss be allowed to spend "his final 
days" under house detention with his fam
ily. 

Giganle, the longtime boss of New 
York's powerful Genovese crime family, 
was also fined $1 .2 million. 

"He never should have been brought to 
trial," said the Rev. Louis Gigante, his 
brother. "He's incompetent. ... Ten years? 
He could be dead In about three." 

Gigante was convicted in July of murder 
conspiracy and racketeering. His attorneys 
and family said he suffers from 
Alzheimer's disease and dementia. For 
years he often was seen walking New York 
City streets dressed In his bathrobe, mut
tering to himself. 

But prosecutors said it was all an act, 
and Weinstein ruled Dec. 8 that Gigante 

was indeed faking and said he could be 
sent to prison rather than a mental hospi
tal. 

During the trial, tapes and testimony 
showed Gigante sometimes behaving nor
mally around family members and at 
unguarded moments. 

\\'ashi 11;'(. 011 

FCC looks for way to low
er cable TV rates 

WASHINGTON (AP) - With cable TV 
rates rising four times faster than other 
in!lalion, concerned federal regulators 
started exploring options to lower prices 
Thursday. 

But an hour-long hearing demonstrated 
that the five members of the Federal Com
munications Commission are not certain 
how to proceed. 

While all five members, Including Chair
person Bill Kennard, raised concerns about 
rising cable prices, none advocated either 
freezing cable rates or writing stiffer rate 
regulations. Butlhey didn't rule them out, 
either. 

"We need more competition. That's the 
bottom line," Kennard said. "Competition 
is always better Ihan regulation and regula
tion should always be the last resort." 

Kennard later told The Associated Press 
he wants to move the debate beyond its 
two extremes of either freezing rates or 
doing nothing. He said possibilities include 
a modified rate freeze, more aggressive 
enforcement of eXisting rules giving cable 
rivals access 10 cable programs and sleps 
to deal with cable concentration. 

For the FCC to move ahead on any of the 
options, it needs agreement ~y three com
missioners. 

Contending that the FCC Is not protect-

MALL HOURS: 
Saturday: 9:00 to 9:00 
Sunday: 11 :00 to 6:00 

Monday thru Friday. Du. 15th-23rd 
9:00 to 9:00 

Christmas Eve: 9:00 to 5:00 

• Clf41ed Christmas Day • 
Frilla , De~. 26th: 9:00 to 9:00 
New Ytars ErIt: 1fJ:OO ttl 5:00 
New Year's Day: 10:00 to 5:00 

SANTA'S HOURS: 
Monday thru Friday 

12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 8;00 p.m. 

.. 
ing customers from big rate Increases, .• 
consumer groups have asked the commis
sion to freeze rates and to tighten pricing 
controls. TIle cable Industry opposes both 
efforts. 
Justice seeks contempt 
order In Microsoft case 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Accusing 
Microsoft Corp. of "cynically" trying to 
evade a federal court order, the Justice 
Department wants the company to be 
found in cQntempt of a ludge's ruling In 
an antitrust lawsuit. 

The Justice Department on Wednes
day accused Microsoft of offenng a 
"commercially worthless" response to a 
judge's order last week that It strip out 
Its Internet Explorer software from Its 
dominant Windows 95 computer pro
gram. 

A Microsoft spokesperson said the 
software giant is In complete compliance 
with the order and eager to prove It. 

But the government, filing in U.S. DIS
trict Cou rt here, asserted that 
"Microsoft's naked attempt to defeat the 
purpose of the court order and to fur
ther its litigation strategy is an allront to 
the court's authority." 

"Microsoft has cynically acted as If • 
the preliminary Injunction permits It to 
perpetuate the very (condition) Ihe 
court enjoined," It added The govern
ment revived a request that tile court· 
fine Microsoft $1 million a day if Ihe 
company refuses to obey a contempt 
finding . 

The Justice filing Is the latest volley In 
an antitrust lawsuit accusing the Red
mond, Wash.-based software company • 
of using Its dominance in Windows soft
ware to muscle Into the Internet brows
er market. 

Student semester passes are available to University of Iowa students and 
Ctln be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office. 

Sunday: 12:00 p.m. to 5:0lf,."', 
I 

Student !Semester pss5es can be charged to your U-bill. Call Iowa City 
Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for 

fall semester In order to purchase student bus pass. 
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"Christians give gifts representing the gifts of the three wise' men, and commercialization has 
blown this out of proportion. It's happening to Hanukkah too." 

A look at Iowa 
City's bar life 

I owa City does not lack bars. Non-dancing bars are 
what l'm concerned with, those places where the 
music actually consists of more than metronomic 
beats (though they do have their value), and where 
you run a much lower risk of taking home someone 

worried about an upcoming social studies final. 
Almost all of these bars have televisions. (I could also 

mention the great majority of local restaurants, but I, 
urn, won't.) Not an unnatural thing, to be sure. Watch
ing a ball game at a bar is as American as shooting a 
stranger. Sports bars recognize this, and at places like 
the Sports Column and The Vine, you can enjoy a beer, 
some hot wings, and as many brilliantly flashing boxes 
as your ruined brain can process. But in Iowa City, the 
notion of Telefest Destiny is taken a bit too seriously. 
Simply put, the televisions are never turned ofT. 

This wouldn't be a problem if television could be 
ignored. But it can't be. 1t draws the bar patron's eyes, 
like sailors to the Sirens, from other patrons to the 
screen. We are helpless in its grasp, stuttering the 
remainder of a forgotten sentence as our concentration 

wanders ofT to inspect bathroom 
graffiti. Walk into most local 

bars on a busy night and 
observe roomfuls of people, 
rl,rin\ring and ignoring each 

J UMH9i\ '''as if' bonding were 
best accomplished by a 

shared and utterly pas
sive activity, as if con
versation were an 
alternate and lesser 
method of socializing. 

I have lived and 
patronized bars in 
several states. 
Nowhere have I 

seen sim ilar 
television ubiq
uity. Are people 

Jesse Weiss here less inter
esting? Do they 
have less to say? 

SHOW YOUR 8UWORT: 
Orm aqain, tJtQ glWk 
systmri is utlk attackl 
Help tbe Greek Mi
Defamation lelque 
Silenoo the binge drinking 
Slander I 
foil AlIH/lf{} T/ftfe ONtY!~~~ 
All dlll10f3 teaJire thi." ~~ 
~ lim/ltd edit/III 

ddo/( r/lipen&e~. 
Letters to the Editor 
Thurmond ignores other 
side of founding fathers 
To the Editor: 

This letter Is concerning Milton Thur
mond's column "The time for the names 
to change has arrived" (01, Dec. 11) 
blaming slavery for the current status of 
many African-Americans. Mr. Thur
mond, your arguments echo the senti
ments of countless activists who have 
come and gone before you: instead of 
attempting to improve the current situa
tion of those you apparently speak for, 
you blame others. Instead of preaching 
self-reliance and hard work, your 
rhetoric is reserved to revisionist history 
and irrelevant finger pointing. 

Do you really believe yourself when 
you say that George Wash ington and 
Thomas Jefferson are nothing more 
than an "enslaver" and a "rapist"? 

vided some pertinent questions to be 
used to initiate the dialogue. 

He challenged the president at that 
time, President Bush, to "tell us how 
you worked through the issue of race 
in your own life. I don't mean speech
writer abstractions about equality or 
liberty, but your own life experiences. 
When did you realize there was a dif
ference, between the lives of black 
people and the lives of white people in 
America? Where did you ever experi
ence or see discrimination? How did 
you feel? What did you do?" 

upon a personal experience rather 
than the preponderance of acceptable, 
quantitative evidence. 

UI student Caroline Musen 

• 

• • COmmunications 
technology 

L ast weekend, a friend and I were leaving 
the Mill restaurant when we heard a pay 
phone ringing at tbe Amoco station next 
door. It was only 20 degrees outside, and 
something happens to sound t that iem· 

perature, as if the sound wave is warped into an 
unnatural frequency . The ringing took on the qual. 
ity of coldness: painful and lonely, omethlng to 
shield oneself against. My friend and 1 got into her 
car, drove away, each of us silently wondering who 
was on the other end of the phone wir s, desperate 
for a voice to say "hello' into the r celver. 

I couldn't help thinking we should have picked up 
the phone, couldn't help thinking how isolated com· 
munication technology can sometimes make us feel. 
The person who called that pay phone made the bad 
connection we all dread, the connection wbich 
reminds us how alone we really are. 

Later that night, I logged onto the Intern L to check 
my e-mail. The R2-D2 beeps of the mod m sounded 
sing-songy and hopeful before cutting into static, and 
[ was ecstatic to see the name of an old fri nd appear 
on the inbox list. 

But reading the message 
was a lot like listening to 
that pay phone ring at the 
Amoco station. Because 
my friend's message read 
more like a letter than 
email, [ found myself 
longing for his hand
writing, the bubbly 
arches of his M's, 
the crooked crosses 
through his T's. 1 
wanted to pull a 
wrinkly envelope 
from my mailbox, 
rip it open and 
feel the imprints 
of his handwrit
ing on the page. 
Smell the paper 

IDave B 
I SPORTSPERSON'S 

HARNESS 
$14.97 plus shipping and 

from The Sportsman's 
Farwell Ave., So. St. 
55075, phone (800) OOO-"U1J11 

Every year, a certain 
trees - an occurr nee that 
hunter lands on an inn""',,, 

might get hurt. 
• That is why we AI .rnnr"V 

ness for the active t.M"-lIlrl<i~ 
day gift. Ii t. On end of the 
the sportsperson's body, 

, the tree. Thus ifth hunter 
, landing on the ground, he 

where playful bears can bat 
, Or, if the sportsperson 

bui merely lean agai 
, refreshing beverages, 

keep himself from slum 
happen to lose consc 
executives can use this 

, from tumbling out of 
, asleep during meetings. 

that all members of the 
required to wear this 

"HIGH-TECH" SPACE 
$7.97 ( et of 4) plus 

The Sportsman's Guide, 
, Paul, Minn. 55075, phon 

333-6933. 
Here's a wonderful 

includes some young 
started" as hOl'nennak:ers 

, hold basics," but you 
, that does not cost much 

These ar high -tech 
, designed by NASA for 

ently did not want them, 
m.tching set of four for 
blanketll , when folded 
your pocket, yet when 
sarne level of 
experience if you inRerl:edl 

, office mail envelope. 
, These blanke are also 

ed hou egue ts and you 
I regular blankets because 

(or your houseguests) 
, these blanke in our 
, can put it on to warm 

at a movie theater or 

Is the television better? Have the pods arrived? I 
thought long and hard about these and similar ques
tions. The answers, of course, were no (excepting the 
last, which is still in the air). 

I realized my approach must be flawed. Maybe the 
bars I patronized in other states were the exceptions 
and not the rule. What was different about those 
bars? Let's see: smoke, laughter, music, occasional 
screeches of what passed for joy ... and open windows. 

How sad. For I assure you, these two 
men did more for America (and for 
you personally) than Louis Farrakhan 
will ever do. Washington and Jefferson 
played an invaluable role in founding 
the nation that to this day protects you 
and provides you with freedom . W~~ 
a shame that in modern debate such ar 

truth is forgotten by you and many 
other Americans. 

Six days later Senator Bradley prac
ticed what he preached by telling a 
National Press Club audience of how 
he worked through the issue of race in 
his life. Bradley suggested that all black 
and white adults in America should 
examine their own life experiences. If 
persons of different races would talk to 
each other honestly about racial rela
tions, healing and understanding would 
begin to replace division and distrust. 

Ore of the strongest arguments that 
can be made by opponents of Proposi
tion 209 is that entrance requirements 
are a construct that have limited value, 
more likely to predict the applicant's first 
six months of performance rather than 
their future achievements. Furthermore, 
"preference programs" will exist forever, 
as long as there are alumni, athletes and 
any number of special populations that 
controlling authorities want to inaese at 
his or her institutions, and there is no 
dear reason why racial minorities should 
be the group to be Singled out for exlu
sion from this process. Do not even 
bother to wax philosophically about how 
all admissions processes should be com
pletely equal, because il ain 'l gonna hap
pen. Any good teacher, parent or man
ager knows that what works for one per
son (student, child, employee), may not 
work for the next one, and while the 
authority figure needs to have some gen
eral process to follow, flexibility is 
required. Remember this piece of wis
dom the next time someone, like a 
teaching assistant or a professor, gives 
you some assistance that is beyond what 
was required or expected of them. 

and ink. 
It wasn't that 

his e-mail was 

Karrie Higgins , car (with lhe blanket on, 
. t leeth, but at lea we are 

Along with the bar-television problem, my move to 
Iowa has illuminated certain personal inadequacies of 
which I was unaware. 1 sort of remember how to play 
Monopoly, but reall/don't recall much about checkers, 
Parchee'si , 'lahtzee,' or'anY card game more complicated 
than WfJJ!. My friends here are masters of these games. 
They can sit 'for Mnl's, st~ring at tiny pieces of cast 
lead and projecting their Ids all over Boardwalk and 
Park Place like Parker Brothers' own Donald Trumps. 
They find hours of amusement in countless rounds of 
darts or Hearts. Meanwhile, I sit anxiously, bouncing 
my legs and trying to understand why what seems 
such a common pastime makes me so uncomfortable. 

A glance past a television, out of a window and onto 
~he street gave me my answer. As my barmates stared 
in slack-jawed awe at the latest Lite commercial, I 
watched crystallized bits of water lazy their way down 

:).0 Earth, each glittering at me in the streetlights, wink
ing at my general stupidity. Give me another mark on 
the brilliant observation board: it's the weather. 
: It's cold here. Cold like I've never known c~ld. In 
much of the South, cold refers to sub-50 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and when the temperature dropped for 
~hose few horrible days, we could be found huddling 
!lround large fires, reading from Revelations and won
dering if the end had come. Sub-50 here means late 
spring. It means shorts and T-shirts, car washings 
Jind Frisbees. Winter means highs of 30 degrees. It 
~eans blasts of wind that lower your core tempera
ture until y~u almost achieve superconductivity. 

This is my hypothesis: Due to the god awful weath
er, Iowans spend lots of time indoors, in close quar
ters. Patience here is less a virtue than a necessity. So 
the board games and card games are a way of passing 
a very, very long winter. i,uaily, people simply 
get sick of each other. The go to bars ·for warmth and 
escape. Escape from both the weather and each other. 
Jfence the constantly blaring televisions. 

So does my new understanding change my negative 
view of televisions in bars? Well, no. Patience may be 
a necessity, but the televisions seem more of a precau
tion. Crafty bar owners know what happens when 
people are cooped up with only alcohol and pretzels to 
pacify them. The obvious answer is fun, but we know 
from years of watching politicians and the X-Files 
that the obvious is always wrong. 

The answer can be found in "The Shining." All work 
and no play makes us antsy, and quite possibly psy
chotic and homicidal. So in television we have our 
Prozac, our Wellbutrin, our St. John's Wort. But con
versation still matters. That thing next to, you at the 
bar, the one muttering about Pamela Anderson's "tal
ents" may actually have something interesting to say. 

To find out, close your eyes, take a deep breath, and 
speak. 

Jesse Weiss ' column appears alternate Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

• 

- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone number 
for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 words. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clari
ty. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. Lette~ can 
be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opin
ions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written 
by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest 
opinions; submissions should be typed and signed, and 
should no~ exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity . 

I 

,What good can President Clinton 
accomplish by apologizing for a crime 
he never committed, and doing it to 
appease people like you who were 
never victims? Will it make you feel 
better? Well, good for you. But that in 
itself doesn't change anything. 

As a young black man in the media, 
you hold a powerful pOSition. Many o( 
your peers look to you as a guide and 
role model. Use that position to pro
mote self-reliance, hard work, and 
social responsibility. Such virtues 
brought to prominence such men as 
abolitionist Frederick Douglass, civil 
rights leader Martin Luther King. Jr. 
and Congressman J.e. Watts. Once 
America chooses to follow the exam
ples set forth by these American 
heroes instead of focusing on finger
pointing and irrelevant rhetoric, this 
country will be a much better place for 
all Americans. 

Adam While 
UI freshman 

Real racial dialogue 
needed 
To the Editor: 

Dr. John Hope Franklin 's important 
task of heading a commission to fur
ther dialogue between the races is one 
in which people on both sides of the 
affirmative action issue should partici
pate. In July 1991 , the-then New Jer
sey Senator Bill Bradley spoke to his 
colleagues on the Senate floor about 
the perils of racism in our country. He 
said there needs to be more dialogue 
between blacks and whites if racial 
conflict is to be avoided. Bradley pro-

readers 

Ward Connerly, all prominent oppo
nents of affirmative action, and every 
single U.S. Representative and Senator 
should write a comprehensive paper 
on how they have worked through the 
issue of race in their own lives and 
publish it for their followers and con
stituents. They could answer the qL!es
tions Senator Bradley challenged Presi
dent Bush to answer. 

Congress persons especially could 
serve as role models by engaging in 
dialogue with interracial groups within 
their constituencies. The dialogue 
would open eyes, hearts and minds. It 
would result in a deflating of the affir
mative action political football and 
help elimihate the use of race as a 
wedge issue in elections. Then, per
haps, America would be on the road 
to achieving the ideal, a colorblind 
society. We have a long way to go. 

Paull. Whiteley Sr. 
Louisville, Kentucky resident 

The case against 
affirmative action 
To the Editor: 

I'told myself that I wou Id not do it 
this time - thaI I would not engage in 
the many conversations about affirma
tive action that I would be sure to 
encounter in Iowa. However, I can 
only tolerate so much narrow-minded 
thinking and incessant whining. 

First of all , my qualifications to make 
such assertions include: my age (29), 
my education level (earned master's), 
my job experience (7 full time plus 
many part-time and volunteer posi
tions, among them being a race rela
tions workshop leader and a teacher of 
student peer mediators). 

Next, studies and well-done polls 
conSistently show that all types of 
myths persist despite concrete evi 
dence to the contrary. Of course, 
many times people base their opinions 

Please consider that people lie also. 
Maybe you just were not what this 
particular employer or school wanted. 
When, and if, you are given a reason 
for not being accepted, affirmative 
action is a convenient excuse for you 
and the employer. It is a scapegoat. If 
you want to stand out from the mass
es, take steps to improve yourself so 
you will. I had to do so, and I am 
proud of my accomplishments. I resent 
people who insinuate that I am an 
exception, because in many ways I am 
not. I am one of many hard-working. 
African-American people, the majority 
of my race, despite the media 's 
attempts to indicate the opposite. 
Thus, I get very tired of having to be a 
superwoman to prove my point. 

The next time you want to discuss 
Proposition 209, other so-called minority 
groups you might remember to indude 
are ones dealing with monetary issues. 
For example, who gets the majority of 
welfare and who gets the majority of 
post-secondary financial aid? Here is one 
hint for making a well-informed answer 
to this question: since racial minorities 
are not the country's majority by defini
tion, this prize still goes to white Ameri
cans who cont inue to make up more 
than 70 percent of the United States' 
population of more than 240 million. 

To those of you who agree with me, 
I say: Keep up the good fight, keep 
your Heyes on the prize.· The prize of 
freedom and justice for all can only be 
achieved through constant discourse, 
so do not give up on speaking out. 

Melissa Ann Edwards Mohammed 
UI graduate student 

..•••....••...•.......................................•..... , .....•....•.....•..........•.................•...•.••.. 

SAY Naughty or nice? 

"Naughty. I drink 
too much and don't 
study." 

" I think nice. I 
haven't flunked OUt." 

"It doesn'l matter 
what I say because 

Blrlh Ntdtwlg no one will believe 

an illegitimate letter, but that there was more haze 
obscuring the real human behind the m I , like 
looking at a photograph taken through a dirty window 
with tbe flash on. His own incere though and writ
ing style were present on the creen, but I had to 
imagine the myriad of other quirks that malt bis let
ters unique and personal. 

It reminded me of orne thing sonwa re en inetr 
Ellen Ullman wrote in her book. · Clon to the 
Machine": "I begin to wonder if there i n't ollie· 
thing in computer systems that ill like a uburban 
development. Both take places-real , particular 
places-and turn them into anyplac " tenle. coolue
cutter communication. 

I replied to my friend's mes age, all the lillie 
wondering if my words would be tbe m in a writ
ten letter, on the phone, or talking in a colli e &bop. 
] knew they wouldn't be. Phone convenaLlons have 
the bizarre quality of eeming completely cI ar and 
sincere while simultaneou ly blocking out the lub
tie cues of body language and t: cial "pre ions. 
Hearing a voice feels real and clo ,spontaneous. I 
can call my friend. Crisly, in Maine and h ar her 
much-missed way of inging every word hay. 
"Ohhh my god, Karrie ," ahe aay. wh n I call , °1 
miss Iowa City." Her sentence alway end In a9ieet 
uptones, and I love listening to b r . But h can't 
hold my hand over the phone , or brush my faee 
with her palm. At least mOlt of her unique Ityle f 
remains intact. • 

Written letters can be (but certaInly not al"'ay ) , 
even more removed from th uperi nee of tru com· 
munication than talking on tb phon . You g t the 
handwriting, maybe lome perfum or doodles. 
Sometimes you can even l enl tll mood of the 
writer by how neat and d eply imprin d tha word 
are. Messy, fa t writing: ang r or p l ion. Son writ
ing, neat and careful : holding back. m yb lome· 
what contrived. But body lanlu8 a nd voice are 
missing. And the words are almo t too con Id red , 
too composed for any enla of apontan Ity or dla· 
logue. Things get laid that oth rwi. might Dot 
have been. Other thing. r len out cau they 
can be: who can detect lonelln or d peration, I 
new love, in a lett r cran d to hId th thm, ? 
Yet, yellowing letter. tuck d away 10 a drawer Dr 
jewelry box ar more no Lalalc lhan pri.n d a-llIan 
could ever be; they give UI . omethin uniqu and 
tangible to hold onto. 

It Beems the only complet way to commuDlut. 
is in peraon. Though technolo y h III d it poui· 
ble to have instant contact with dl tant frl ndJ or 
family, the coldne of e-mail In nl ine. our Ilola· 
tion and Ion lin •. Thl. unintended id Ili ct of 
communication technoloiY could be on of the mOlt 
damaging blows to human relatlonl hlp , Imllar to 
the way televl ion kHl d a~r-dlnn r family COD
versation. For many, th d ire for inl tant gratifi-
cation , via modem, h81 r plac d th P rl nee of 
on -on-on dialogue, ven mad it uncomfortable. 

I logged ofT the lnt rn t, II d m Crl nd lon, 
distance in Portland , Ort. HI , phon ren, 
four time • . I im'lIln.d the ring. cholng In 
his dark apartment, the I.t. - 01 hL . 1I ne. 
broken by a .hrill I ctrODlc l ign . 1. M cln 

rang Into hi. vole mail , . woman Ith II 1950', 
op rator vole laid , ' You ha r a h d : .nd my 
friend's vole cutin wllh hi. nlm . 

"Anoth r bad conn tion," 1 tho ht, and I WI n\ 
80 much difTerent from that pa ph n nnilin in tile 
wintry night.. Perhspsl'l1 have to used t.6 th cold "I've been very 

naughty because all 
my grades dropped. 
Guess I went out too 
much. " 

J .... F.,nldnd 
UI junior 

" Nice because I 
missed school to go 
see my boyfriend even 
after we broke up." 

Kille Sktlll1kl 
UI freshman 

Angle Anderson 
UI freshman 

UI freshman me anyway." 
Evln Mlchl.1 M.rmen Karrie HIgin ' 

UI senior Page . 

F 
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MOTHER OF ALL 
Purcha ed from but d 

• $39.97 plua shipping and 
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11th 8:31 
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18th 8:31 
19th 8:31 
20th 9:0 
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I student Caroline Muten Viewpoints 

on 
• • cations 

friend and I were leaving 
when we heard a pay 

the Amoco stlltion next 
20 degr e outside, and 

to sound at that tem· 
",n'WA"~ is warped into an 

took on the quai. 
lonely, something to 

friend and I got into her 
silently wond ring who 
phone wires, desperate 
the receiver. 

we hould have picked up 
thinking how i80lat d com· 

sometim make us feel. 
pay phone m de the bad 
the connection which 

are. 
onto the (ntem t to check 

of the modem sounded 
cutting into talic, and 
of an old friend appear 

: The harrowing conclusion to 
J Dave Barry's holiday gift guide 

SPORTSPERSON'S SAFETY man's Guide, 411 Farwell Ave., So. 
HARNESS St. Paul. Minn. 55075, phone (BOO) 

$14.97 plus shipping and handling Dave Barry 888-3006, fax (800) 333-6933. 
from The Sportsman's Guide, 411 The problem with most ref rigel'-
Farwe1\ Ave., So. St. Paul, Minn. ator magnets is that they are 
55075, phone (800) 888-3006, fax (800) 333-6933. underpowered. If you rely on these pathetic magnets 

Every year, a certain number of hunters fa1\ out of to attach an important piece of paper to your refriger
trees - an occurrence that can result in tragedy if the ator, you'll find that a mere breeze can sometimes 
hunter lands on an innocent animal. Also, the hunter blow it down. That's not good enough, not when you 
might get hurt. could be using this amazing monster magnet, which 

That is why we strongly recommend this safety har- was designed for some scary industrial use , and 
ness for the active tree-lurking sportsperson on your holi- which is unbelievably powerful. 
day gift Jist. One end of the harness is strapped firmly to When you get this magnet anywhere near a flat 
the sportsperson's body, and the other end is attached to metal surface, WHAM, it attaches itaelfviolently, and 
the tree. Thus if the hunter falls out of the tree, instead of you basically can't get it off. If you ever need to take 
landing on the ground, he will be dangling in the air, the important piece of paper anywhere, you'll pretty 

, where playful bea.rs can bal him around like a tetherball. much have to unscrew the refrigerator door and carry 
, Or, if the sportsperson prefers not to climb the tree, the whole thing with you. 

but merely lean against it while consuming some With this magnet, you are not limited to attaching 
, refreshing beverages, he can still use this harness to paper to your refrigerator. You can attach a pizza, a 

keep himself from slumping to the ground if he should turkey, a lawn chair, or a family member ... the possi
happen to lose consciousness. Likewise, business bilities are endless! This is a perfect gift for anybody 
executives can use this harness to prevent themselves on your list who would like to possess a device with 

, from tumbling out of their chairs when they fall terrifying power. We ask only that you do not give one 
JlIleep during meetings. We happen to know for a fact to Saddam Hussein. 
that all members of the U.S. Supreme Court are 
required to w r thi harne s under their robes. 

••• 
, "HIGH-TECH" SPACE BLANKETS 
I $7.97 (set of 4) plus shipping and handling from 

The Sportsman's Guide, 411 Farwell Ave., So. St. 
Paul, Minn. 55075, phone (800) 888-3006, fax (800) 
333-6933. 

Here' a wonderful idea if your holiday gift list 
includes some young people who are "just getting 
started" as homemakers and could use 80me "house

, hold basics," but you want to give them something 
, tbat does not co t much "money." 

These are high-tech space blankets that were 
. designed by NASA for use by astronauts, who appar

eolly did not want them, because now you can get a 
• matching set of four for only $7.97! Each of these 
blankets, when folded up, is small enough to carry in 
your pocket, yet when fully unfolded, it offers the 

, same level of roomy, luxurious comfort that you would 
experience if you inserted your body into an inter

, office mail envelope. 
These blankets are also great if you have unexpect

ed houseguests and you don't want them to use your 
• regular blankets because they (your regular blankets) 

(or your housegue \.8) have parasites. We carry one of 
, these blankets in our pocket at all times so that we 
, can put it on to warm ourselves up if we become chilly 

at a movie theater or restaurant, or while driving our 
, car (with the blanket on, we have to drive with our 
I teeth, but at least we are warm). ... 

... 
"INCH MASTER" WAISTBAND STRETCHER 
$39.50 plus shipping and handling from Solutions, 

P.O. Box 6878, Portland, Ore. 97228-6878, phone 
(800) 342-9988. 

Have you ever had a pair of pants with a waist that 
was too small? In the pathetic old days, the only solu
tion to this problem was to lose weight, or get bigger 
pants. But no longer! Now, thanks to this astounding 
invention, you can actually stretch that waistband by as 
much as five inches, according to the manufacturer. 
Granted, when you wash the pants, the waist goes back 
to being too small, which means you have to stretch it 
again. But at least you don't have to lose weight or get 
bigger pants! That's a waste of your time! 

You can also carry this device with you to fancy din
ner parties where you plan to eat a lot. After dinner, 
you can just excuse yourself and go in!;o the bathroom to 
add vital inches to your waistband. Or perhaps you can 
do this right at the dinner table, to the amazement and 
delight of your guests. We understand that the presi
dent does this frequently at White House events. 

So this holiday season, make somebody happy. Give 
the gift that says: "Happy Holidays, Lard Butt!" 

••• 
STEERING WHEEL TRAY 
$19.98 plus shipping and handling from Taylor 

Gifts, 600 Cedar Hollow Rd., Paoli, Pa. 19301, phone 
(800) 829-1133. 

that there wa more hau , 
BOOK ON FIRST AID FOR CATS 

More and more, busy American motorists are taking 
advantage of the time they spend driving to make phone 
calls, fix their hair and makeup, eat, read, write letters, 
knit, play Scrabble, etc. Unfortunately, most automobiles 
are designed as though the driver is primarily interested 
in - this is SO quaint - driving. Right where you need 
a work space, there's this big, basically useless steering 
wheel, which is hardly a suitable surface for the kinds of 
activities engaged in by today's motorist. 

behind th m age, like 
through a dirty WIndow 

sincere though nd writ-
the screen, but I h d to 
quirks that make his Jet-

JlelmlllR loflwar engineer 
her book, ·Clot to the 

del' if there isn't orne
that 111 like a lIuburban 

places-real , particular 
anyplace" teTlle. cookie-

$10 plus $2.50 shippi ng and handling from Ohio 
Distinctive PubJi hing, 4588 Kenny Rd ., Columbus, 
Ohio 43220 , phone (614) 459-0453 (NO PHONE 

I ORDERS TAKEN). 
It is pathetic, but true, that the average American 

does not know how W render even the most basic first 
aid for cal.a. Thi fact is especially galling in light of 

I the count! examples of cats saving i~ured humans 
by dialing 911, or using belts to fashion makeshift 

I tourniquets, or - in one aswunding case involving a 
I Decatur,m., cat named "Mi tel' Boots,' performing an 

emergency appendectomy on his 83-year-old female 
owner u ing the cutting edge of a Saran Wrap box. 

t Y; your cat ' always there for you;wUl you be there 
when your cat i in trouble? You will, if you purchase 
"Emergency First Aid for Your Cat.' This book runs the 
entire gamut of cat medical problems, from swallowed 

• string to aot\. t There is also a section on how to induce 
vomiting (m the cat, w mean). We just KNOW there is 

· somebody on your holid y gift list who wants to induce 
, \'OIlliting in a cat. That', what the holidays are all about! 

••• 
MOTHER OF ALL MAGNETS 
Purcha ed from but discontinued at press time: 

That's why we here at the Holiday Gift Guide were 
so pleased to find out about this handsome steering 
wheel tray, which slips right over the steering wheel, 
thus providing the motorist with a smaH platform fea
turing a degree of strength and stability that is 
obtainable only with really flimsy plastic. According 
to the manufacturer, this tray is to be used "in parked 
vehicle only.' To which we here at the Holiday Gift 
Guide respond, "parked, shmarked: We believe that, 
among many other uses, this tray will enable today's 
busy business executives to work on their laptop com
puters while they drive, making them highly produc
tive from the moment they get into their cars until 
the moment they ram into a bridge abutment. 

This would also be a superb gift for long-haul truck
ers, motorcycle messengers, airline pilots and cruise
ship captains. Six of the top 10 finishers in this year's 
Indianapolis 500 were using this tray. 

· $39.97 plu hipping and handling from The Sports- D.we Barry's column is distributed by Tribune Media Services. 

'take the $train off your 
brain and put $ome mDneY· 
in your pocket! 

Buyback !tour, 
at the IMtT 
location .... 
December 
9th 8:30 

10th 8:30 
11 th 8:30 -
12th 8:30 
13th 9:00 
14th 12:00 
15th 8:30 -
16th 8:30 
17th 8:30-
18th 8:30-
19th 8:30 
20th 9:00 

- 6:30 
- 6:30 
8:00 

- 5:00 
- 5:00 

4:00 
8:00 

- 8:00 
8:00 
8:00 

- 5:00 
- 5:00 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

'Dorm. Buyback Kour,
December 16-20th only 
Burge 10:15 6:15 
Quad 10:30 6:30 
Mayflower 10:45 - 6:45 

VIID Required. 

r-rl University -Book -Store L1J Iowa Memorial Union The University of Iowa 
Oh",nJ A..". I" .. M,m .. I.1 Unl,'" • Mun.·Thu...s.m·8rm. F,I. 8·S. s.,. 9·S. Sun. 12 '4 
\\I, .. <t~, MC/VISA/AMEX/OllCu, .. ,nJ S"J.n,/Foc. lr,/s .. rr 10 

Find u. on the Internet It www.book.ulowl.edu 

AN MIA PLAYER 
CWOKI!D MIS COACN 
AND ear MlfAV 
W1TW A SLAP 
ON THE WRIST. 

.. .....--..... rlt"ln ..... ---.....- ~ 

/ 
More letters to the Editor 
Groups miss the real issues 
To the Editor: 

I just received a letter from Planned Parenthood that 
describes vicious assaults on health care facilities for 
women. I have no use for "planned parenthood.· but a 
woman should not be put in the position where she must 
choose between the delivery or destruction of new life. The 
key to the dilemma is male sexual responsibility. 

Over the last decade. the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
and others have complained about graffiti on restroom 
walls, nude dancing. Barbie Dolls and Playboy magazines. 
This is corn. Just the other day, I saw in the news where a 
divorced father murdered his four children Shortly before 
they were to be returned to their mother. It is incidents like 
this that merit protest. 

Your poster boy is male selfishness and arrogance. It is a 
long march to chivalry, but let this march begin . It can 
begin with a reminder of why the fair creatures are among 
us: "It is not good for the man to be alone" (Genesis 2:18). 

Robert C. Dostal 
Iowa City resident 

The season for giving is upon us 
To the Editor: 

For most people, the holiday season is a time to have 
fun. spend time with family and friends, and enjoy the spe
cial gifts and treats that we share. However, for many peo
ple in our community the holidays are not so merry. A 
greater number families are expected to receive food bas
kets through Project Holiday this year. Individuals who suf
fer from depression may have a particularly hard time dur
ing the holiday season. Elderly citizens on fixed incomes 
may not be able to cover medical expenses. much less pur
chase extra holiday items. And abused families without a 
safe place to live won't be thinking about holiday decora
tions. 

Fortunately in our community, the desire to give increas
es during the holiday season. Donations of food and money 
are more frequent, and many people are willing to buy hol
iday gifts for children of needy families. These things help 
make the holiday season a little more pleasant for many of 
those who are less fortunate . But the cold reality of January 
is just around the corner. and the families that are in need 
at holiday time will likely still require our help in the com
ing year. 

Please consider extending your holiday goodwill through
out the year by making a donation to the United Way. Your 
gift can help support vital services provided through 39 

community agencies. If you have specific agencies you 
would like to support, you can designate your gift to those 
organizations. 

Help spread holiday compassion throughout the year and 
consider donating to United Way. 

kenneth C. Moore 
UI employee 

Fighting back against the Fighting Irish 
To the Editor: 

This football season has been far from perfect.The 
Hawkeyes have fallen short of any expectations that were 
aroused at the beginning of the season. HoweIIer, other 
interesting cirucmstances have helped ease the pain of the 
team's mediocre performance. SurpriSingly, because 0( 
these circumstances, I have experienced a rebirth in my 
love for this program. 

By accepting the Sun Bowl as our New Year's Eve desti
nation. the 7-4 Hawkeyes sent the most inOuenlial or 
manipulative. whatever term you see fitling. team to the 
Independence Bowl with their Leprechaun tails between 
their legs. Texas is ours, NOIre Dame. The Iowa 
Hawkeyes own it! It's som thing your S 150,000, which is 
partially filtered in by a big network contract sponsored 
by NBC, cannot buy. Our 7-4 record may seem mediocre 
to many, but off the field we are a national power. To run 
a clean program means a lot, which makes it really diffi· 
cult to accept when we come up short. However, we 
have just demonstrated to the wealthy Iri h that Hawkeye 
pride cannot be bought. 

let 's have a history lesson in Notre Dame football. In 
1994. an unranked Irish team somehow connives its way 
into playing the no. 3-ranked Colorado Buffaloes in the 
Cotton Bowl, a game in which they are eventually 
slaughtered by the likes of Kardell Stewart and Heisman 
Trophy winner Raashan Salaam. Notre Dame had no 
business having the privileg of playing In a bowl gam 
against a team who was contending for the national 
championship. They were unranl<:ed, for God's s~ke. 
Media ratings and bandwagon fan support is what 
earned them the right of being spanked by the Buffaloes. 
Quite a sad statement for college football. The networks 
and bowl committees might as well have Hulk Hogan on 
the sidelines of Notre Dame. Then network ratings and 
profits would really skyrocket. 

So merry Christmas, Hawkeyes. Going to Texas has sur
prisingly made the season all worth while. 

Briilll Bickrl 
UI Junior 

A SIMPLY 
WONDERFUL 

Shop Sycamore Mall this holiday, and keep It simple. 
Take advantage of great services like holiday gift certificates, 

photos with Santa, free parking and free gift wrap. 

Sycamore 
Von Maur 8 Se.r. 8 35 Speclelty Shop. 
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REGENTS/UI shows off progess 3 .. D style KWANZAA/Celebrating African heritage 
Continued from Page 1A Regent institutions in 1990 gradu- ber." Continued from Page lA nation), Ujima (Collective work and 

responsibility), Ujamaa (Cooperative 
economics), Nia (Purpose), Kuumba 
(Creativity) and Irnani (Faith). 

onto the floor whil ell ",one put 
to heart while lpeaking in uniJoo. 

made in 27 areas and the UI needs 
to work on eight areas, including 
increasing the amount of National 
Merit Scholars in the freshman 
class, increasing the number of stu
dents in cooperative education and 
increasing minority faculty at the 
UI. 

Overall, Coleman said she was 
extremely pleased with the 
progress shown at the UI. 

Among other items presented to 
the Board was a study on the grad
uation and retention rates of the 
entering class of 1990. 

UI Registrar Jerald Dallam pre
sented the findings which show 
60.7 percent of students entering 

ated from thllt school in six years or Dallam added that the number of 
lell8. , students failing to graduate in six 

The Urs graduation rates were years may be misleading. 
slightly higher at 62.7 percent. "We believe students go to one 

The study is Pllrt of a program university and get their GER's out 
begun in 1960 designed to track of the way, and then transfer to 
gradulltion r~tes at Iowa schools. another Regent university for their 

"No other state in the country studies ," he said. "I'd only consider 
has a study like this," Dallam said. five percent real drop-outs." 

Graduation rates for freshman The best predictor of whe ther 
entering the Ul in 1990 are the students stay in school, said Dal
highest of any Regent university lam, is their firs t semester grade 
since the study began. point average. According to the 

"Compared to other schools in tbe study, 80 percent of students with a 
Midwest, we're in the upper third," 3.00 GPA or higher after their first 
Dal1am said . "A reasonable goal semester graduate from that 
within five or six years is to raise school, opposed to the 67 percent 
graduation rates to 70 percent, but who graduate after getting a 2.50 
I don't think there's a magic num- GPA their first semester. 

Although the week-long holiday 
offiCially runs from Dec. 26 to Jan. 
1, the Black Student Union spon
sored a program on Kwanzaa a few 
weeks ago, since the actual holiday 
takes place during the winter break. 

UI sophomore Letoya Williams 
was one of roughly 60 people who 
attended the event, hoping to learn 
more about the celebration. 

"It's not something my family and 
I traditionally celebra te," she said. 

However, she wa s hoping to 
bring back enough information 
on the holiday for her family to 
begin celebrating. 

For each of the seven principles, 
known ~s Nguzo Saba, a different 
candle is lit each day. The candles 
are held in a Kinara, a candle hold
er, which represents the stalk from 
which we all came. 

The Kinara is placed on the Mkeka, 
a straw mat representing the founda
tion for which all else rests. The candles 
are lit alternately from left to right. 
Three green candles should be on the 
left and three red candles on the right. 

During the ceremony, Dr. Fred 
Woodard, UI associate profes or of 
African American World Studies, 
oversaw the aspect of Kwanzaa 
known as libation. 

Kwanzaa b gan in )966 by 
Maulana Kar I1go, a profellor J 

California St te 
Acooa Lee, who dilcus cd 
zoa' history at the program. 

Meaning "the fi rst of fruill" 
Swahili, KwanzRa wal created 
address the exploitation oC 
Americans and because at 
there was no holiday I I'~ClllCIIIII J 
relating to . 

KWanz8(l il a Lime fo r UI 
American .tudtnta to come 
er, .aid Margar t Bau, UI 
tant professor of English. 

"f am inter sted in leeiDC 
pr inciples of Kwanzaa aeen 361 
days ye r," she s/lid. 

FARLEY/SNL Comedian's life cut short 

The holiday is centered around 
commemorating the seven princi
ples, each of which are to remind 
celebrators of their responsibilities. 
For each day of the week , another 
principle is highlighted. 

"Liquid is poured for libation to 
honor ancestors , roots and her 
itage," Woodard said . 

Attending .chool in a 
nately white .tate luch 88 
cau black student. to feel 
d, sh 8 Id. Kwanz provide. 

opportunity to g t IIway from thia. Continued from Page 1A 

Farley once. 
"He met my fat little cousin at 

Planet Hollywood," she said. "(Far
ley) walked up to my co\l8in and 
said, 'You're gonna be a bil guy like 
me when you grow up.'" 

Farley was found dead by his 
brother on the floor of the 100-story 
John Hancock Building on a stretch 
of Michigan Avenue known as the 
Magnificent Mile. 

The Cook County Medical Exam
iner's Office said Farley's body, clad 
in pajama bottoms, was found on 
the floor in the entranceway to the 
apartment. Art autdvli yhlW'as 
planned for Friday. :j r 

Farley, a 1986 graduate of Mar
quette University in Milwaukee, 
performed with Chicago's Second 
City comedy troupe before joining 
the cast of "Saturday Night Live," 
where he performed from 1990 to 
1995. . 

His film forays, especially '''Ibm-

my Boy," earned him and co-star 
David Spade something of a follow
ing. 

"What's David Spade going to 
do?" wondered UI sophomore 
Krista Boesch. Farley still has an 
upcoming movie co-starring 
Matthew Perry of "Friends." 

Some students weren't moved by 
news of his death. 

"I don't think that it's a big 
deal- like with Princess Di, who 
cares? I mean, people die everyday; 
said Carly Criss ie, VI freshman. 

"Yeah, but he was funny," UI 
freshman Megan Mennella coun
tered. 

"Funny people die every day," 
Crissie said. 

However, when UI senior Greg 
Johnson heard the news, he rubbed 
his chin slowly and let out a long 
"awwwww." He thinks Farley is 
destined for the same kind of myth
ic popularity that surrounds 
BeJushi nowadays. 

"Anyone who dies like that, at 

1997 deaths 
, 

Other 1"7 e.,lbrlty d.lfh, 
March 19 - William DeKoonig, expres
sionist artist 
June 2 - Jeff 8uckley, musician 
June 25 - Jacques Cousteau, explorer 
July 2 - James Stewart, actor 
July 7 - Charles Kuralt, news anchor 
Aug. 27 - Brandon Tartikoff, NBC preSi
dent 
Sept. 10 - Burgess Meredith, actor 
Sept. 18 - Red Skelton, actor 
Nov. 24 - Michael Hutchence, lead 
singer of INXS 

the height of their popularity, is 
gonna be rememberd," he said. 

He paused for another moment. 
"I guess finals aren't that bad," 

he said. 
The Associated Press contributed 

to this article. 

"You are supposed to incorporate 
these into your life," White said. 

The seven principles are Umoja 
(Unity), Kujichagulia {Self-detenoi-

Members of the a udienc:e called out 
names of friends and family members. 
Woodard poured liquid from the Unity 
Cup, representing the first principle, 

"Lel'. not focus on 'them,' bat 
'us: and how we can make our 
tence better," Baal .aid. 

HANUKKAH/Holiday feels hyped .. up to many 
Continued from Page lA 

ly," she said. 
Musen said Hanukkah is becom

ing a s over-commerci a lized as 
Christmas. 

"Christians give gifts represent
ing t he gifts of the three wise men, 
and commercialization has blown 
this out of proportion. It's happen
ing to Hanukkah too," she said. 

F.ifth-yea r UI se nior Da vid 
Stieber agrees. 

"If you go to other countries, they 
don't do t his," he said. 

Hanukkah is the J ewish Festival 
of Lights. It begins on the eve of 
the 25th day of the Hebrew month 
Kisleve, and lasts eight days. The 
celebration usually falls in Novem-

ber or December. This yea r , 
Hanukkah begins at sunset Dec. 
23 and ends at sunset Dec. 31. 

The book of Maccabees tells the 
story 'Of Hanukkah. In 165 B.C., the 
three-year struggle of the J ews in 
Judea ended as they overcame the 
Syrian tyrant Antiochus [V. Cele
brating t heir victory, J ews held a 
festival in the temple in Jerusalem. 

Tbey lit a Menor.h. or J ewiah 
del bra, wh ich ha. eight 
with a cruse of oil t hey fOUlld. 
was beli v d th t there WIU 
enough to last on day. 

The legend eay. that 
lously. th oil lit th candlet fOI 

ei~ht daye, and that i. why Ihl 
Menorah has eight candles and 
fi tivallaats (or eight d Y" 

Sell Back Your 

PRODUCI10N/Making a movie 
U$ED 

BOOK$ Continued from Page 1A 

ries about immigrants and citizens 
of other countries . International 
Writing Program member Marina 
Palei plays a woman who speaks to 
her son in Israel one word at a time 
on the telephone from New York. 
The son found an invalid phone 
card; it cuts off their call after a 
second and a half. 

It is a true story. Palei is playing 
herself, but it wasn't easy for her. 
When she needed help on the set, 
she conferred in rapid Russian 
with her director. Crew members 
had no clue what they were say
il}g, but often the;v were too 
absorbed in perfecting the lighting 
anyway. 

All about Eve 
Patkanian, who is still one the

sis film away from her MFA, wants 
to make films independently in 
New York. She's drawn to subjects 
that are foreign to many Ameri
cans. 

For her, movies can produce a 
social good, or at least a thought 
that wasn't there before . .. 

.. Moviemaking justifies her stay in 
America. 

"Do I feel bad that I'm here while 
, ~ Russia is going through this hell?; 

Patkanian asks herself, in heavily 
accented yet fluent English. "Well, 
if I can make these films and Rus
sia will see them, I don't want io 
say 'contribution,' but that's why 
I'm here." 

She plans to move to the B~ 
Apple in spring 1999; it's her kind 

.. of place. Iowa qty is "sweet," but 
~ - there 's no feeling of survival" 

here. New Yorkers have energy. 
/- ,.he siB" on New York is a };)it
tfn apple . I think it is the sallte 
apple that Eve bit, because God 

: told her not to do it, and she just 
I did," Patkanian says. "She just for-
I' ~ot about this whole routine of life 

that was expected of her. She j\l8t 
bit it , because she wanted to 
become a co-author, you know, for 
her own fate. 

"This is what I'm gouna do. I'm 
going to do my own thing. I'm 
going to pay for it, but I'm going to 
be my own god." 

Swillming with sharks 
In the last flve years, almost 200 

students - graduate and under
graduate - have come out of the 
Urs production department. What 
are their chances of making a 
career in filmmaking, coming from, 
of all places, Iowa? 

"My sense is that Iowa grads are 
not encumbered by having been to 
Iowa,' says Professor Franklin 
Miller. "In fact, they even bring 
something that seems to be ofval
ue. They bring good work habits, 
they bring enthusiasm, they don't 
seem to be cynical. And they cer
tainly don't seem to tun the show 
right away." 

The Urs most famous filmmak
ing alumnus, Nicholas Meyer, has 
directed "Star Trek" movies, Parts 
Two and Six, but he didn't go 
through the film program here. 
Back in the '80s, Bix Skahill did; 
now he's a production aesistant 
and writer in Los Angeles . He 
assisted with "Fargo,· and he 
played the parking attendant who 
gets blown away by Steve Buscemi. 

Skahill thinks if Patkanian has 
come thi. far, her chancea are 
above-average. 

"If ahe has enough initiative and 

stick-with-it-ness to move here 
from a foreign country ... then 
that's a good sign," he says from 
Los Angeles. "I don't want to sound 
like a Hallmark card, but she's got 
to know what her dream is and 
stick with it." 

But women do have it harder, he 
says, especially women directors . 
Jennifer Cook graduated from the 
VI film program in '92, and after 
some time in New York she found 
work in Los Angeles as an assis
tant director on movies like Will 
Smith's "Bad Boys" and the upcom
ing Jim Carrey movie "The Tru
man Show." 

Male or female , you have to 
know what you're doing, she says. 
As for being a New York-based 
independent, Cook says it can be 
done, though it may take years. 

"As far as independent filmmak
ing goes, it's a lot of luck. It's get
ting good stories, being able to 
raise money," Cook says. 

Patkanian has to give it a try. No 
matter what, she sounds deter
mined not to let anyone step on her 
films. 

"The prime responsibility is on 
the director- you can't compro
mise," she says. "You can't , because 
it's your name, it's your work." 

, I 
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WATERFORD' 

CRYSTAL 

For the perfect 
holiday toast. 

Choose from Waterfords 
five classic designs of 

Millenium champagne flutes. 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

_1~ 

CA$H 

Dec. 8-13 
15-20 

f 
Did she compromise on "Long 

Distance"? 
109 E. Washington 
Downtown Iowa 

319-351-0333 • 800- , o-.oOO<) f.I 

- f 
She thinks . After a moment's 

reflection, she shakes her head. 

·No compromises . Absolutely 
none." 
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Iowa Book & upply Co. r 
Downtown Aero From The Old Ca I 

OUR HOLIDAY PACK 
INCLUDES EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO GET 
STARTED: 
- NEC 820 PHONE. 

'LEATHER CASE. 

'POWER TALK AND CHARGE. 

,EXTRA BATTERY. 

UNITED STA~S 

'1 MONTH FR EE ACCESS, 

oACTWATION. 

.60 BONUS MINUTES. 

Open 
Sundays 

noon·6pm 
through 

December 28, 

Vls~ us on the Internet II WWWUICCCotft 
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iowa fact 
The University of 

Iowa men's 
swimmIng team 

has had only 
three swimming 
coaches In its 

SO-year history. 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY 
Boxlna 
Prince Naseem Hamed vs. K~n . 
featherweights, 8 p.m, H80 
College Basketball 
Princeton vs. Wake Forest, 6 p.m. 
Seton Hall VI. Clemson, 8 p.m., E 

NBA 
Miami Heat at Philadelphia 76ers, 

SATURDAY 
ABL 
Philadelphia Rage al San Jose La 

College Basketball j 
Louisville vs. Georgia Tech, 11 a. 
North Carol na at Florida State, 1 
Texas at illinoiS, 3 p.m., KGAN Chi 
MlcI1lgan Stale at South Florida, 
WIchita State II Southwest Miss 
SportsChannel 
Tulsa at Kentucky. 6:30 p.m .• ES 
DePaul at Sl John'S, 6:30 p.m., 
Fresno Stat. al MinneSOIa, 830 
Syraeusut UNLV. 11:30 p.m., E 

College Football 
NCAA DIvision 1-M Champions 

NBA 
Chicago Buns at New Jersey Net 

NFL 
8uffalo Bills al Green Bay PaCke 
I<WWL Ch. 7. 

NHL 
Chicago 813ckhawl<s at Vane 
9:30 pm. SportsChannel 

SUNDAY 
ABL 
CoiOOlbus Ouest at Allanla Glory, 

NFL 
IndianapolIS Colts II Minnesota 
Game ollha Week, Noon, 
Chicago Bears at Tampa Bay B 
Game of the Week, Noon, FOX 
New Yo~ ~IS at DetrOIt lions Of: 
Week.:tp II\., ~. 7 
San francisco .gers al SUttle 
ESPN 

Women's College Basketb 
ConnectICut vs sanford, 3.30 p 

R 
Indiana's Collier 
decides to transf 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) 
wIIo last yea! denied ntnOrS he 
indiana, said TOOrsda he would 
school 10 play basketball. 

The 7-1001 sophOmore, a 10 
BasketbaJl Irom Ohio. did nol eta 
sons lor leaving the HOOSiers 

hDWeYef, said he ta 
bellM$ "hIS declS 
interest as well as 

Collier, who start 
~and 
game lhis season, i 

er 10 leave the Indiana learn siru 
Neil Reed, \hen a junior, said he 
reQueSt and actused tile coacII 0 
!lal arose. He dlOOl bOIite on 

Reed later enrolled Southe 
•• hIS rathel, TllIry, Is an assl 

CoIlres-, the 1996 OhiO Mr 
Sprinoflekl ~IC Ceolral. p' 
Nor1h Caiolll1l WIs, Notre 
v.tleIe his lather, Jeff, pIa)1ld 
las! season v.as I big adlustment 
• \hal hrTI he considellno 

, have so rTlJCh respect lor 
he's \he smartest man I've ever 
mol! 01 I'll ever meelin my hf 
bme. "He'll scream al you and 
he's SCleanling III you. iI you list 
What youre doing WlOI1O He's J 

you on your toes so you don' 
Coilier's lathef. wIIo 1tends 

games, ~id last season he dldn 
son put up Wlih It 
~ I II bothers me,' \he senl 

¥!WId have IloIheIed me as I 
go \lltoogll all thai Sluff I goess r 

D BITE ,,-----1 
1f! 'IF.rm, you only 
1JOO,8O»., - Bprittfl 
mer./'vecut mllg 
ChrlMnta8 Day 't 
in 80ldh 1'eM8, 
Mmlethillg I toom 

vett thltlh abottt 

Iowa football player 
difference between low 

Il 
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Boxing 
Prince Naseem Hamed vs. Kevin Kelley, 
featherweights, 8 pm., H80 
College Basketball 
Princeton VS. Wake Forest, 6 p.m., E5PN 
Seton Hall VS. Clemson, 8 p.m., ESPN 

NBA 
Miami Heal at Philadelphia 76ers, 7 pm., TNT 

SATURDAY 
ABl 
Philadelphia Rage al San Jose Lasers, 6 p.m., 8ET 

College Basketball 
Louisville VS. Georoia Te<;h, 11 am .• ESPN 
North Carolina al florida Sllte, 1 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2 
Texas allilinols, 3 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2 
Michigan Slate at South Florida, 4 p.m., ESPN 
Wichita State at Southwest Missouri State, 4 p.m., 
SportsChannel 
TulSa at Kentucky, 6:30 p.m., ESPN 
DePaul at Sl John's, 6'30 p.m., SportsChannel 
Fresno Stile at Minnesota, 8:30 p.rn .. ESPN 
Syracuse.t UNlV, 11 '30 pm., ESPN 

College Football 
NCAA DlvisJon l·M Championship 

NBA 
Chicago Bulls at New Jersey NelS. Noon. SC 

NFl 
Buffalo Bills at Green &y PaWlS, 11 :30 a.m., 
I<WWI. Ch. 7 

NHl 
Chicago BIaekllaW!(S at Vancouver Canucks, 
9'30 p.m. SportsChannel 

SUNDAY 
ABl 
Columbus Ouest at ANnta Glory, 6 p.m., SC 

NFL 
Indianapolis Colts at Minnesota ViklllQs or AFe 
Game of the Week, Noon, KWWl Ch. 7 
Chicago Bws at Tampa &y Buccaneers or NFC 
Game of the Week. Noon, FOX 
New Yortc Jets at Detroit Uons or AFC Game of the 
Week.~ 11\. CIt 1 
San Franctsco 49m II Seattle Seahawks, 7 p.m., 
ESPN 

Women's College Basketball 
Connecticut vs Stanford, 3.30 p.m., ESPN 

E IN R 
Indiana's Collier 
decides to transfer 

BLOOMINGTON. 100 (AP) - Jason COlilel, 
who las! year denied runors he was unhappy at 
indiana said Thursday he would lransler to aoolher 
SChoOl to play baskelball 

The 7-fOOl sophomore, a foll!'ef high school Mr. 
BaskBtball from OhiO. did nol elaborate on his rea
sons for leaving the Hoosiers Coach Bob Knight, 

however, ~ld he talked 10 Collier and 
believes "hl$ decision is in hiS best 
interest as well as ours." 

Collier, who started eight of nine 
~ and averaged 10.7 points a 
g;wne thiS season, Is the second play. 

er to !eM the tndlW !elm since last spring Guard 
Ned Reed, then a junior, said he quit at Knight's 
request and accused the coach of physicat and vet
bal abuse He dldnl elallorab 011 the charges 

Reed eoroll!d at Southern MissiSSippi, 
where hiS 1aI/le(, Terry, is an assistant coach. 

Collrer, the 1996 OhIo Mt Basketbali from 
Spflngheld catholIC Central, picked 100M3 over 
North Carolrna Duke. NOOe CMle and Georgia Tech, 
whe!ehis /aIhet, Jeff, played basketball. He admitted 
last was a big adjustment for him but denied 
31 lime he COIt$Idering transferring. 

, have so much respect for coach Knight. I think 
he's the smartest man r~ ever met, He's the best 
motl 01 I'll MI meet n my hfe,' he said at thai 
hme. "He'll scream at you and yell at you. But while 
he's screamtng at you, " you listen, he'il lell you 
lihaI you're doing wrong He's JUst trying to keep 
you 011 your toes so you dool screw up • 

Collier's lher. who ahends many oj Indiana's 
games, said last season he dldnl know how his 
son put up With It 

"Yeah, It boUlers me,' the senior Coltltf said ' tt 
WOuld 1M bothered me as a player I had to see him 
go through alllhalStuII.1 guess I'm noIas abstract." 

OlE 
"------
It I Te~ flO" only have two 
8OO8OU8 -Ilpring and tnnn
mer. I 'V(' em my gro38 on 

hriillmt.1.3 DaY1dien I lived 
in 8mdh '1Ua3, tdaide. Ut 
tJOmdJring I trould neller' 
even think about doing hen>. 

MltlttI,,.. 
Iowa football player on the weather 

difference between Iowa and his home 

" 

TlieSu • n IS on 
Hawkeyes, 
make final 
statement 
• The Iowa football team will 
wrap up its 1997 season on 
New Year's Eve against 
Arizona State. 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Qne( ~flrp Chl\nce . Tha~'s an the 
Iowa football team hu left. 

One more chance to beat a quality 
team. One more chance to send out the 
seniors in style. One more chance to 
generate momentum for next leason. 

Iowa's final opportunity will corne 
Dec. 31 when the Hawkeye. play No. 
16 Arizona State in the Sun Bowl. The 
game, which is beld in EI Paso, Texa , 
is scheduled for 1:15 p.m. and will be 
televised by CBS (KGAN Ch. 2 local
ly). 

Pete Thompsonfrhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry speaks to the crowd during a celebration after Iowa's Alamo Bowl victory last December in San Antonio. 

"This bowl game is a reward for our 
team and the things we did accom
plish," linebacker Matt HughBl said. 
"It could have been better, but that's 
what happens sometimes. You can't 
dwell on the paat." 

A one-time Rose Bowl contender, 
Iowa (7-4) lost all four of its conference 
road games en route to a sixth-place 
Big Ten finish . But the Hawkeyes 
want to make the best of the cards 
they've been dealt . 

Fry plans on sticking around for a while 
• Iowa's 19-year head coach insists he won't follow the path of Dean Srpith or Tom Osborne in the near future. 

By James Kramer" I II Stoops has become one of the most sought;. 

That means trying to repeat their 
1995 Sun Bowl performance. Iowa 
dominated Washington two years ago 
and carne home with a 38-18 victory. 
Man~ of that team's players were 
freshmen and 1I0phomoree - playera 
wbo were supJ!bsed to 11lad the team to 
a Rose Bowl in 1997. 

The Daily Iowan after coaching candidates in the country since 
Soon as I get done with our game, helping the Gators win a national title lasl year. 

First it was North Carolina basketball I'm cJlecking to 8ee whaf Iowa did. He was an Iowa defensive back from 1979--82. 
coach Dean Smith, then it was Nebraska floot- "That's deftnt·tely 8Omethl'ng I'd aIw ys con Bob Stoops a -
ball coach Tom Osborne. Florida assistant coach and former Iowa sider and be interested in,' Stoops said. "Once 

Iowa's Hayden Fry insists he won't be the you're a Hawkeye, you're always one." 
next legendary coach to retire. football player who is often rumored Stoops said he still stays in touch with Fry, 

Osborne's announcement last week trig- to be a potential Fry successor though not on a regular basis. Tbe former 
gered furtber questions concerning Fry's ______________ " Hawkeye bas nothing but praise for his meD-
future as the Hawkeyes' bead coach. The 68- tor, saying he "thanks God every day" for the 

"We wanted to gain 80me respect (in 
1995),· defensive lineman Jared 
DeVries said. "Washington wasn'1 giv
ing us any. That motivated the guys.· 

year-old Fry said Wednesday, however, that he Several possible candidates have been men- chance to play for Fry. 
has not even considered the idea of departing. tioned in recent months to succeed Fry in the After Florida games, Stoops is likely to be 

"I do not know how long I'm gonna coach," event that he retires. Among the presumed found close to a television set, watching scores. 

Arizona State Is likely to give Iowa 
plenty of respect. The Sun Devila are 
five-point underdogs. 

Fry said, "and that's the most honest state- favorites are two defensive coordinators "Soon as I get done with our game, I'm 
ment 1 can give. I haven't read any retirement named Bob - Bob Elliott of Iowa and Bob 
things, 1 know nothing about Social Security." Stoops of Florida. 

"We're favored, but they're ranked 
ahead of us,· DeVries said. "We want 

See SUN BOWa.. Pige 38 

Pete TholllpsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Darryl Moore bounces a pass Inside during a preseason exhibition. 

Iowa men hope for 
better traveling luck 
• The Hawkeyes had a difficult winter trip a year ago. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

The 181t time the Iowa basketball 
team traveled outside the continental 
United States, things couldn't have 
gone much wone fur the HawkeYel. 

Three .tarten - Ryan Bowen, 
Kent McCaualand and Je88 Settles -
were sidelined, and Iowa 1000t two out 
of three gamel at the Maul Invita
tional. Bowen and McCausland were 
diagnosed with irregular heartbeats 
while Settlel sutrered a heel injury. 

But of all .hose negatives, Tom 
Davis found one very bright spot, 
the emergence of walk-oD Darryl 
Moore. Since that tournament, 
Moore haa become a regular in the 

Hawkeye rotation. 
One year later, No. 15 Iowa (7-1) 

will again trek across the ocean, 
this time heading south to Puerto 
Rico to partiCipate in the eight-team 
San Juan Shootout Sunday through 
Tuesday. Iowa's first-round oppo
nent is eighth-Beeded Puerto Rico
Mayaguez (1-8). Game time is set 
for 4:30 p.m., CST. 

Bowen said docton never deter
mined what caused his heart condi
tion last year at Maui, and adds it 
isn't a problem he worries will hap
peD again traveling to San Juan. 

"[ just kind of figured maybe that 
was a freak thing,' the senior for-

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 3D 

I01~ WO.lIEN'S Hoops 

Preseason 
schedule 
wraps up 
• The Iowa women close the 
preseason against No.8 
Vanderbilt on Sunday. 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily iowan 

Angie Lee planned one of the 
nation's hardest non-conference sched
ules this year for her Hawkeyes. That's 
the caliber of competition her seven 
seniors wanted to play. 

But as the preseason comes to an 
end Sunday against No. 8 Vanderbilt, 
Lee finds her team with a 3·5 overall 
record and near the bottom in all the 
Big Thn statistics. Her top scorer and 
rebounder, Angela Hamblin, is side
lined due to injury, as are both her 
point guards, Cara Consuegra and 
Kadaiya Johns. 

Despite all this, Lee still feels her 
club belongs among the likes of Con
necticut, Stanford, and the Com
madores at the Honda Fidelity Classic 
in Lakeland, Fla. this weekend. Iowa 
plays at 6 p.m. Sunday night, with the 
game televised on ESPN2. 

"We continue to feel that way,' Lee 
said. "We've just got to think about the 
things we can control. We've worked 
really hard to get rid of what we can
not control. [ think we were caught up 
on that for a while. They're realizing, 
'Let's show that even with what we've 
got, we still belong.'" 

Lee points to her team's 66-55 1088 to 
No.3 Connecticut on Nov. 25, with vir
tually this same group on the floor as a 
key point in the young season. In that 
game, Iowa was in striking distance of 
takinl the lead with. four minutes to 
go. The Huskies 10-point margin of 
victory was one of the closest in their 
35-game home winning streak. 

"That game was very important for 

.. 

See FRY, Page 38 

jonalh.vI ~er!The Daily Iowan 

The injury-laden Iowa women's basketball team hopes 
to be healthier for the Big Ten conference IUSOII. 

us,· Lee said. "I think we felt good 
going to a place we felt we looked 
ridiculous last year. It really did a lot 
for us." 

Following Iowa's game against 
Vandy, the Hawkeyes will open up Big 
Ten play when they host Minnesota 
and Ohio State the wee}tend of Decem
ber28. 

Iowa was picked in the preseason to 
finish second in the conference behind 
Illinois (4-4), a team that has also 
struggled early against top-notch com
petition. 

The 13th-ranked Fighting Illini led 
top-ranked Tennessee by 27 in 
Knoxville last weekend before falling 
apart late in the second half and losing 
to the Volunteers. 

"They know the Tenn8lllee game is 
one they are kicking themselves ·for 

See WOM!N'S HOOPS, Page 38 

TIIIIII ..... 
17.8m1 7.6 rpg ........... 
15.5 mI 6.4 rpg ........... 
12.0 mI 8.5 rpg ........ 
11.0 mI 6.0 rpg .. ..., 
5.6 mI 4.8 rpg 

CINe. I pi 

4.6 mI 3.0 rpg 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER NAl1OHA1. CONI'IAINCI Miami II _phlt. 7 p.m. lowi It Ortando, Su:.or' mission" ,nd Jack Mckinney ".gu. consul· 

1E.,t W L T Pet. PF PA Sacrwnenlo .t Houlton, 7:30 p.rn. No. 9 WItoonIin (8.0 beat Manna"an 8Ht. tant 
• ·N.Y. GIants 9 5 I .633 287 258 Vat'IOOU'Ier at Portland. 9 p,m • N"'; va. Milsluil>P!at An</1Ofogt. Atal,a. F~· HAARtSBURG HORtZOt!-SIgned G G .... 1d 

Tho JoM Hanc:ocI<_ Washington 7 7 I .500 292 257 Saturday', GMt" da~o. tOVI'Vlnla (7·1) did not pity. Newt at Cal· 
Jarmon and C 8I1In Butd. 

PIl~adolphlt 6 8 I .A33 285 337 CtMeago I' New JefHY. Noon LANCASTER STROM-Signed G Rodney 
Oil .. 6 9 0 .0100 297 294 Wuhington 11 ToronlO. 5 p.m Itoml., Dec. 28. Oidntck. C 1.4 ....... lnt.a. C RIchard Bemeaand 

NHLGLANCE Mtorta 3 t2 0 .200 2500 353 Indiana 11 0_. 6;30 p m. NO. " Goorgoa (7,2) belt C.nt,., MicNgan F o<tn SclOgOina. 
Control A1ian4aal MiamI. 6;30 p.m tH·73. Next va. F_ at PIlItadotplil. 00<. 'lILO HOCKEY 
• -Green8ay 12 3 0 .800 39t 26t LA. LakII'1 a1 Charlotte, 6.30 p.m. 29 . United ltates FJetd ttoc:Uf Auoclalion 

LURAN CClNI'lRlNCl y·T_Bay 9 6 0 .500 268 248 PIl_pllla at OIIro1t. 6:30 p.m. No. 12 Stanlord (2,3) did nor P'O\>. Nut ... U.S FIELD HOCKEY-Namad Sh~ Jlg(IOy 
U_DlvloIon W L T PIo CW QA 0110>1 8 7 o .533 366 296 LA. Clippers II MiMetall , 7 p,m. No 3 eonnectlcu1. Sunday. men', nllionaI eoICh 

_J ....... 23 9 1 '7 102 62 ,*""aaota 8 7 0 .533315 331 S.ctlmento II oll1as. 7:30 p.m. No. 13 IIUnols , .... , did nol play. Next: VI, 'OOTllALL 
PIl_pllla 19 9 7 .5 99 78 ChIcago 4 II 0.267 248 390 HOUlton al San Anlonio. 7:30 p.m. DePaul. Saturday. Nlllo"oI Footboll League 
Wuhlngton t5 13 7 37 101 97 

_, 
PhoenIX,t Denver. 8 p,m. No. 1. Washington 16-0) did not play. N .. t: BUFFALO BlloLS-Placed WR Andr. Reed 

N,Y, I.Jlndtfl 14 15 5 33 93 89 . ·SanFrandaco 13 2 o .867 366 221 New Yen at MilwlukH, 8 pm. va. Loyolo Maryrnount. SlIurday. on InJur.d rlsarv • . Signed WR Jerry Aalle 

N.Y. Rangefl 10 15 11 3t 94 101 Ca_a 7 8 0 .467 2.7 284 Golden 51.11 al Beanie, 8 p m. No. 15 Florida (5·3) did not ploy. Ne": va. No. from Ihl practice lQuad, 

Florida 12 18 5 29 88106 

_10 
7 8 0 .467294332 SUndly'lOamel 25 Allbama. Sunday. NEW YORK JET5-(;_ S Anthony lAir· 

Tampa Bay 7 21 5 lY 60 103 _OrlOana 8 9 0 .0100 22. 302 Utlh II Clev.lend, 5 p,m. No. 16 Not<lII<a (9,3) did n01 play. Noxt va. thall off walvef'llrom the CNcapo se ••. 
_OMoionW L T PIo CW GA SL louis 4 11 0.267 269 341 LA. CtlPI>OI1at Boslon. 8 p.m. Wyoming. Saturday. A .... a ".,balt League 
PIttsl>u'tjh 18 10 7 43 III 81 x·won dIvtIIon t. Poniend II VlncouVItI, 8 p.m. No. 17 Duke (6·2) did nOI play . Nat VI. NEW ~ORK CtTYHAWKS-Slgned WR·OB -- I. 13 4 40103 118 y_"I'(011_ UCLA. Saturday. Eugone Nopoleon - 18 13 5 36 88 88 S.turdey'. Gemet No. 18 WtStem Kontuci<y IH) did not pllY. HOC~lY 

onawa 15 15 • 34 87 82 BuIIalO .. G .... Bay, l1 ;30l-m. TOP 25 FARED N"'; va. No. 5 Nor11t CaroIIno .. Myrtle _ . National Hookoy L ..... 
Carolina 13 17 5 3' 91 96 S1. Louiaat Carolina. 3 p.m. S.C. Saturday. BOSTON BRUINS- Aas/gnod LW Andra Roy 
BuftllO 10 16 6 26 80 93 

Sundora _ No. 18 Tul.ne (S· ,) did not play. Next: VI. 10 P<lMdenco 01 tho AHL Recollod C Cameron 
WISTlAN CONfIIIINCI BeIrimore II CIncinnlIi, Noon How the lop 25 t'lm. In Th. Allod.led Soothom Mlsalsstppt. &Jndty. Menn trom ProYldenc::t. 
c..alOMoIon W L T Pt. CW GA CItIcoOO .. Tlmpa Boy. Noon Pr.II' ::r. biM;elbei poll '11*1 Thursday: No. 20 North CaroIInl Stat. ~O) did not pity. COLORADO AVALANCHE':AulgnOd C 
IWa 22 9 • 48114 75 

lndIonapoIIa at _. Noon 1. NOf1Il arollna (11-0) did not ploy. Na"'. al Noxt VI- Santa Ctlra .. Sea"lo. SlIurday. Joae1 Marna and G Man: Dellit 10 Hen/1oy ot 
000 ... Ig 9 7 '5 113 87 Naw OrlOana 01_ CIty. Noon No. 17 Florida Stal., Selurday. No. 21 Colorado (5·,) dKi not ploy. N."' ~ al thaAHL 
St~ 20 12 • "'06 85 New VOftl. Gianli II 0 ...... Noon 2. Kansas (12· 1) bell Peppard!n, 98·83 Souohem 11_. &Jnday. DALlAS STAR5-RecaJod G AOfI1lW1 Turak - 13 15 6 32 89 97 PIlbdotpllla It Woohington. Noon NP1: VI. No. 24 Texas Christian, Saturday No. 22 Soutlt_t Mlsaou~ S,ate (7·0) did not and RW Jeft M.cnet1 from _gon 011111 IHL. 
TOfOO'O 11 16 5 27 73 86 PIttsbUrgh It Tenn.MI, Noon 3. DuI<. (9-1) did not pity. Nold; va. Men:er. play. N..,: ~t F_ Stalo. &Jnday. AlligOOd G Manny Femando. to MicI1Igan. 

~Dlvtofon to 17 7 27 72 86 Atlanta 11 Anzonl, 3 p.m. Sunday. No. 23 Aullurn (6' 1) did nor pley. N.,,: VI. 'LORIDA PANTHERS-RolumOd CRyan 
W L T PIo CW GA JICkIOnYIIIo at Ookllnd. 3 p.m. t . ~ontud<y (6-1) did nor play. N •• t: VI. TuI- NoM Carolina· Wilmington at Tempo. M . .. Sit· JoOntort to New Haven of the AHl. 

Colorado t8 6 10 48 107 90 New Yen JeI'll DetrOIt. 3 p.m. IA. Sli1uraay. urday. PHOENIX COYOTES-Recalled 0 St.n 
LosAngo1ea 12 t. 6 30 92 tH San DieVO at Denver. 3 p.m. 5. Arizona (7·2) did not play. N.",: el No. 17 No 2Urkan ... (7·1) did not play. No",: va. ~ lrom Springllold 01 the AHL 
Analloim 12 16 6 30 78 101 Sin Francisco .. sume, 7 p.m. F1or1da Sial •• TuOldly. Doc. 23. Memphis. F~doy. ASHINGTON CAPITAloS-Alllgnod G 
Edmonton 11 16 8 30 82 101 Yondey' , Geme 6. SOUlh Carolina (5-1) did nor play. t/OlC1: .... No. 25 Alabama (6-3) baat Eion 7"'9. Nul: Sebeltion Char_ to HlmPton of tho ECHL. 
San Jose 13 18 3 29 87 91 New England 11 MIami. 8 p.m. 51. JOIII>Il·a. Saturday. ot NO. 15 FIo~L Sunday. A_an tlodloy L~UO 
Calgary 10 18 7 27 V1 lOS 7. Utan (9-0) dKi not play. NoJd: va. Oregon PROI/tOENCE BRUI 5-Ca1led up F And .. 
VIOCO\IVO< 11 19 4 26 103 117 Stal •• Saturday. T rans.ctionl Roy hom Charlofte 01 1110 ECHL 

Wodnooday'a _" NBAGLANCf 8. Purdue (8·2) did not play. Next ... No. 10 SPRINGFIELD FALCONS-Acquired 0 
N.Y. 1_ 4. Buftafo 0 XI ...... Soturdly. BASllALL CulM Fak and G Slnuho Wallln1101mo on loan 
Tampa Bay 2. 8osaon 0 9. Stanford (8-0) did not play. Nat VI. Podl. Amerie." L • ..,. horn MI"I'~ppI of 1111 ECHL 
N.Y. RongotaI,_2 IASTERN COH'lRlNCl Ie. Frtdoy. ANAHEI .. ANGELS-Named Gto<go H .... lnI0mati0nal Hook.y L~ . 
0I1r0II2. Colorado 2. tie AU.,Uc ot"'oIon W L .... GI to. XavIer (6-1) did not play. -. VI. NO. 8 driO; fil'lN)IS' cOidl, MANITOBA MOOSE- el •• lld F Trevor 
VortC>OUVOI' 5. __ 1 MIami 15 8 .652 Purdue. Saturday. eOSTON RED SOX-Tr.d.d RHP Tony HoIv ..... and F CraiO Johnaon. SIgnod D Jod< 
ChIca\IO O. E'*""'- O. 110 Orlando 16 9 .840 11 . UCLA (1·1) vs. North.m Arizona. N.,.,; ArmIS Jr, 10 lhe MonIreal Expoe 10 ~ •• n W11Itarna. 
T ""'"to 6. An""""" 2 New York ,. 10 .563 1', \IS. Saint Louis. Saturday. uriler Ir.de tor AMP Pedro M,rtlnez on Nov. flit COI81 Hock'c! l ...... ,"",,"cIoy'a _ N ... Je ...... 13 10 .565 2 12. eonnoc1lcut (6-1) did not play. NOlrt: va. 18. CHARLOTTE HECKEAS-Actlv.t.d 0 u._NcM_ 

Boaton 11 12 .• 78 • North CaroIIna·Wllmlngton. Saturday. CLEVELAND INDIANS-Signed INF Jell 0aIt Purinton from InfUfld re.", •. 
Florida 4, Walhlngton 0 Washington 11 , • . "0 5 13. AtklnllS (8-0) DI.I Cent.nary 81 ·48. Branson. LHP Juon Jacome and AHP Steve CHESAPEAKE ICEBREAKERS-Waived F 
Onawa 3. Carotfna 2 PIl~_to 8 18 .273 8', N .. t: II AmeI1<On U .. Puerto Rico, WedneSday. KaI'1Iy to one-year contract •. Agreed to letTn' Ryan =. P10atd LW·O Adam Young on the 
Boston 2. PIl~1a 2 ••• eentr.1 OM_on 14. New Me.k:o (8-1) (id not p6ay. Next va. will lHP Ahe.1 CormIer on. minor.tugue con- 1-<fty >wd .......... ActJv.1Od F CoI~ Cloud .. 
New Jersey •• St. louis •• 'e AII.nt, 19 5 .792 TpM Tech, Saturday. Irlct ond RW Juatln Cardwell from In)urad ro ........ 
0 .... at CalgaIY (n) Chlltont 15 7 .682 3 IS. Iowa (7·1) dkI not ptay. Next II Puerto MINNESOTA TWINS- Acquired 1 B Steve JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Loaned C Harofd 
VlnoouYer.t Sill Jose (n) CIev.1and 15 8 .652 3', Rico-Mayague •. SUnday. Hack.r 'rom lhe AdIntI BIIV8I to comp .... In H ... h to Detroit o1lhe IHL 
T""",,o at loa Angotoa (n) Indiana 15 8 .652 3', 16. Temple (6-2) did not play. N..,; va. Rut· .. ~Iot lrade lor C G~ Mye .. on 5epI. 5. LOIJISIAHA ICEGATORS-Adivllod C Dar· 

Fricloy'._ Chicago 15 g .825 4 go ... Saturday. NEW YORK YANK Es-Nemed Rob CUWl' rei Wot:ll!hy lrom Inlured rae ....... Ptaeed LW 
Montreat at Buftalo. 6:30 p.m. Milwa,*" 11 12 .476 7', 17. Florida Stata (8-1) did not ploy. tlbt VI- • 1 oqIoipmont manager and COMto Wonsowicz Chad Rldtard on tho 14-<fty Injured _ • . 
Now Je ....... l 0110>1. 6;30 p.m. OIIro1t 11 ,. .440 8', No.1 North Carolina. S.turday. video c:oortfInator. MOBILE IAYSTlCKS-Placed LW Paine. 
PI11sOu'tjh at Colorado • • p.rn. T"",",o 2 22 .063 17 18. MIo~aaiI>PI (6·1) did nol ploy. N"t: va. TexAS RANGERS-AgrHd to terms wi .... PIQIJfn on tho 7~y ~ r .. ON • . 
_ at Anaheim. 9;30 p.m. WESTERN CONI'ERlNCl PralrIO View. Saturday. SS Domingo Cedeno on I oot-YMr contract. NEW ORLEANS BRASS-Placed 0 Brad 

-"'a_ _OIvfofon W L .... GI 19. Princoton (7;,!l. did not play. N.xt VI. No. _oILo .... Sy""" on 11io ~ InJuOld _rvo. Ac1Ivllod 
Florida at PWIodo1phto. Noon Houslon 13 7 .650 23 WM<8 Forest, F y. ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS-Agr.ed to . LW Joan., ....... hbm InJurad .... rv • . P_ 
N.Y. Range .. al Tampo Bay. 12:30 p.m. Utah 15 9 .625 20. Goo<vIa (7-2) did not play. Nu" ... Weal ianni with ~HP Scoff Brow. RHP Grog Hansell. C Auss G\lzlof on the 7·dl)' Injured rll'rv • • 
Loa Angatos at Calgary. 2 P m. San Antonio ,. 10 .583 I Virginia. SIIurday. RHP el',.,. Manu.1 and AHP Dave Pavlas Ie _0_ ~ to tho IOIlOr. 
N.Y. t_ .. II Boaton. 8 p.m. MiMesoll 10 13 .435 . ', 21. Mlc,",lg.n (6·3) did nOI play. Next: \II • mInof·1oIgue C<lI1trlCta. RICHMOND RENEGADES-Acllvl,"" RW 
Washlr90n at Carolna. 8 p.m. VI_ 9 16 .360 6', Cha_. Saturday. MILWAUKEE BREWER8-Agtoed to teoms Jay McNeIl """' InjuIOd , ........ and traded him 
onawa II _t .. oI. 6:30 p.m. Dlfln 5 19 .201! 10 22. Maryllnd (5,3) did not play. Next. VI. with LHP SCOtt Karl on a thllHt-year contract. 10 Columbus 10( F Pater V_r. L.oanod 0 
OWl .. ,I Ectncw'I1Oft, 7 p.m. Donver 2 20 .091 12 North Carollna·_Io. Monday. Dec. 22. NEW YORK METS- Traded OF Ftetcher C~ Pat"""" til Sy'ICUSe of 11io AHL 
Pitts""'tjh 11 St. Lou~. 7:30 p.m. Pacille OMalon 23. WaQ F",ost (6·2) did not ptay. Ne •• at Bates and LHP Scan Comer to rht Florida Ma,· T LEOO STOR ......... dded G Btlan H_ 
Toronto It _ .. 9:30 p.rn. Saa"1o 19 5 .792 No. 19 Princeton. Friday. IIns for LHP Dennis Cook. 10 thl 1011_, 
ChIcago II Vancouver. 9;30 p.m. LA. Lake,.. 18 6 .750 t 24 . ToxU ChrilUln (9-0) did not play. Next; PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Nemed Tom .. IIOMl MCINCI 1IYndr(.- Phoenl. t4 8 .636 4 VI. No. 2 KWlIU. S.turday. Herrera 10001 for Mexico.. NEW YOR~ AACING ASSOCIATlON-
Buffalo at N.Y. Range ... 6 p.m. Portland 13 9 .591 5 25. 51rocu .. (8-0) beat Buffalo 82·70 . Ne><l; PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Agreed to t.rm. Named F_ Gabriel director 01 racing ot Aque-
San JoH II An.heWn, 7 p.m. Sacramento 8 16 .333 It al UNLV. Salurday. with RHP Tavo AIVa,.z. RHP Jett McCUrry. <Iu<I. _, PIrie and SaralOgL 

Golden Stat. 5 16 .23fI 12\, RHP Mlko Wlillama. LHP T.ny Burrowa. C Julio SOCClR 
LA. ClippeB ' 4 20 .1 67 15 Vlnu and OF-C St ..... Bleier on mIno!-!eogue Nadonol Proto_onof Soccor L.aguo 

NFLGLANCf Wodnolday'. ~. WOMEN'S TOP 25 conlf1lcts. BUFFALO BLiZZARD-AC1IVa'ed F Jimmy 
Washington 88. Miami 74 ST. LOUIS CAROlN~1mad Joe Rigotl GIonn. 
I!otlon 88. Toronlo 83 north ... , scouting IUpervisor, Dan, Wllk,r KANSAS CtTY ATTAC~-Waived F SImon 

AIiERlCAN CONFlRENCE Indiana 87. New Yorle SO How tha lOp 25 learns In The Auoelated northwest lcoutilg supervisor and Doug Car- Weiss. MF Soot! ~ and 0 Ridt Weil. 
EIII W L T pC\. PF PI. New.fofsoy 106. 0110>1101 Pre,,' women', college ba.sketball poll farad pen1er Lalln ArnorIawt SCOU1ing aupoMsor. MILWAUKEE WAVE-Signed 0 Br.ndt 
_England 9 6 0 .800 355 271 Minnesota i4, Phhdelphla 90 Tl'IJraday: _ilL ..... MOfO\t 
MiamI 9 6 0 .600 327 313 Chaoone 99, MilWauk .. 90 No. 1 T ........ (10-0) va. AfUCn. NeJd: va. BELOtT 5NAPPEAs--Named Floyd Rayford ST. LOUIS AMeUS~1gned F 0_ Sny· 
N.Y._ 9 6 0 .600 338 V. Adanta 90&, Cleveland 83 T8I(1I A&U 01 Alasb-Anchorage, Frtday. hitting instructor. def and plac8d him on ItMI devtfopmantallst. 
Buftafo 6 9 0 .0100 234 336 ChIcago 104. L.A. Lakers 83 No. 2 Old DoorinIon (8-0) did nor ploy. Ne><t. N_L ..... TENNIS 
Indianapolis 3 12 o .200 285 362 Sen Antonio III. V~ 87 It No. 6 TUIS TICh. Jan, 1. WATERBURY SPlRtT-RehI>Od Sian Hough UnfIod 5_ TonnI. Allodlllon 
C«*01 Thursdey'. a.m.. No. 3 eon_t (9-0) did not P'O\>. Next: vs. man_. USTA-Namtd Eliot ToftsCf1er Ind MOfV\'n 
y'Plnstrurgh 11 0 .733 366 291 Utah 85. Orlando 73 No. 12 Stanford. Sunday. BASKETlIALL Webster nationa/ coachu. 
y-JacI<aonvllo 10 0 .667 37. 309 PIlotnbe 89. Dallas 75 No.. LouIsIana Teen (8-2) did n01 pity. Next NatI .... 1 B ..... boIt Aoaoclatlon COLLEGE 
T_ 7 0 .467 311 304 Denver at Seama. (n) at Southom ....,,_t. Seturday. PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Traded G JerlY BIG WEST -Invited Arlean .. ' Stat. to )oIn 
Bal1imor. 6 I .433 312 329 Goldin Sllte VI , LA. CliJ)pe1'l at Anaheim. No. 5 Nor11t ClroIIna (8-1) boat UCLA 82·78, S_ .. and C Eric Montros. to tho Delroll .". c:onhtfenc. for football. 
C1ncinnod 6 0 .0100 339 391 CallI.. (n) OT. Next: ¥s. No. 18 Western Kentucky at Myr· ptstonl for C Theo Aatlifl. G Alloo McKie and eROWN-N1mad PIlIl Esles foolDetl c:oecf1. 
Woel FrtdIY'. GlrM. 110 Boaell. S.C" Selurt1ay. tuturl drah conslderallon • . CAUFORNIA, PA.-Amouncedthoruslgnoton 
x-r<ansu CIty t2 3 0.800 350 219 Chaoono .. Waatinglon. 6 p.m. No. 6 T .... Teen (5-1) did not pity. Ne>rt. .. Contfntntat B .. _att Auoclation 01 flruoe WrId, _Inlonnailon d>ectOr, 10 ..... 
y·[)enver 11 4 0.733 434 2&1 Oetrolt at Indiana, 6 p.m. ...... Mexico. Saturday. CONNECTICUT PRIDE-Signed G DIn I pooitIon .... "'_a public _ oIIto . 
Se011lo 7 8 o .467 327 353 LA.lIkl"8' Atlanta , 6:30 p.m. No.7 Arizona (5-0) did not play. ~"': va. Pur· Cross. Wafved G Sttan Edwards. INDIANA-Announced sophomore bllket· 
Galdand • 11 0.267 315 399 New Yortc It Claveland. 6:30 p.m. due I' Indianapolis. Saklrday. e .. tem B .. ketblll AIUenc. beM C Jaaon Cotler has left tho team and wit 
San DIogo 4 11 0.267 263 387 Mllwiube II Toronto, 7 p.m. No. 8Vande~ (6·1) did not play. Next; ... E_anted CyntItlo Aruotut """"'Y corn 1l'W1sfer. 

NHLRouNDUP 
Flyers 2, Bruins 2 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Joel OUo's first goal of the sea
son early In the third period gave the Philadelphia Flyers a 2-
2 tie with the Boston Bruins on Thursday night. 

Senators 3, Hurricanes 2 
KANATA, Ontario - Derek Armstrong, called up from the 

minors earlier this month, scored the game-winner at 7:12 of 
the third period as the Ottawa Senators beat the Carolina 
Hurricanes. 

NBARoUNDUP 
Jazz 85, Magic 73 

ORLANDO, Fla. {AP) - Karl Malone scored 30 points 
and Utah broke open a close game with a 13-0 second
half run to pull away from the Orlando Magic. 

Otto, who hadn't scored since March 23, got the puck 
behind the net and jammed a wraparound oN the stick of Bru
ins goaltender Rob Tallas at 4:04. 

Armstrong let loose a shot from above the face oft circle 
that beat Carolina goaltender Trevor Kidd in the top corner. 
Armstrong's goal- his first of the season - came in the 
Ottawa native's firsl NHL appearance this season after being 
called up from the AHL's Hartford Wolf Pack on Dec. 13. 

The N~ second-leading scorer didn! have a basket dur
ing the seven·minute stretch in l'Alich the'Jazz took cootrol, but 
delivered nine of his team's final 11 points d<1NO the stretch. 

The Bruins had a good chance to win it early in overtime, 
but Flyers goalie Ron Hextall stopped Mike Sullivan from in 
close. Eric Undros scored the first goal for the Flyers. 

Adam Keefe, with 11 points, and John Stockton, with 
10, provided oNensive support for Malone. Utah held 
Orlando to two field goals by Darrell Armstrong in the first 
nine minutes of the final quarter. Blues 4, Devils 4 Panthers 4, Capitals 0 

WASHINGTON - John Vanbiesbrouck made 26 saves as 
the Florida Panthers snapped a three-game losing streak. 

ST. LOUIS - Denis Pederson scored midway through 
the third period to help the New Jersey Devils overcome a 
two-goal deficit and tie the St. Louis Blues. 

Suns 89, Mavericks 75 
DALLAS - Antonio McDyess scored 10 of his 14 

points during a third-quarter surge and the Phoenix Suns 
sent the Dallas Mavericks to their seventh straight defeat. 

The Panthers had given up 14 goals in their last three 
games, losses to Boston, the New York Islanders and New 
York Rangers, but Vanbiesbrouck played one of his best 
games of the season. 

Pederson scored at at 9:24 at point-blank range, beating 
Grant Fuhr after a turnover by the Blues. A clearing pass by 
the Blues' Chris Pranger was intercepted by Steve Thomas to 
set up Pederson's sixth goal. 

The Suns ended their three-game losing streak. They 
led 48-45 with 6:09lell In the third period before going 
on a 22-8 run to close the quarter. The Capitals now are winless in their last six games, hav

ing gone 0-3-3 since scoring a 3-2 overtime victory over the 
Panthers in the MCI Center's inaugural game Dec. 5. 

Harry York scored two goals and Pierre Turgeon had a 
goal and an assist. 

McDyess had two dunks and Rex Chaprrnn and George 
McCloud hit 3-pointers as Phoenix took a 70·53 lead. 

friday's sports 
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
N'C'AI:"'M'i'c'h'hi'a'i1 "lil'ade 
recruiting violations 

DETROIT (AP) - The NCAA has con· 
curred with an outside investigation Into the 
University of Michigan's basketball program 
that uncovered three secondary recruiting 
violations involving a booster, the university 
said Thursday. 

The report by a Kansas law firm that 
revealed three violations came seven months 
after the university conducted its own inves
tigation and discov
ered two violations 
which it termed 
minor. 

Michigan 
received a letter from 
the NCAA this week, stating that the associa
tion Is satisfied that the investigation was 
Ihorough, athletic director Tom Goss said. 

"It's kind of good and bad,' Goss said 
Thursday. "It's good that they didn't come 
back with any more issues for us than what 
was already there which showed that we had 
been very responsible in our investigation.' 

Coach Steve Fisher was fired a day atter 
the report by the Kansas law firm of Bond, 
Schoeneck & King uncovered the violations. 
The report called into question Fisher's role 
in arranging complimentary tickets for boost
er Ed Martin, as well as Martin's role within 
the Michigan program. 

'The one concluded issue that we contin
ue to have major concern with is that Ed 
Martin was identltied as a representative (of 
Michigan athletics) in their final report, 
which says we dtdn~ really have total control 
of our basketball pro,gram: Goss said. 

A telephone message lett at Asher's Ann 
Arbor home was not immediately returned 
Thursday. He previously has said he did 
nothing wrong. 

BASEBALL 

ship with Chip Caray on Chicago Cubs tele- much help in rebuilding.' since cleared the shelves of items auto-
vision broadcasts. In exchange for Cook, the Marlins get out- graphed by current university athletes. 

Caray is return ing for a 17th season as fielder Fletcher Bates and left-hander Scott The owner of Pitch, Hit and Run said he 
Cubs play-by-play announcer on WGN-TV, a Comer. pulled his remaining merchandise Thursday 
cable superstation. He will work home games Cook joins a crowded bullpen that at the request of the university. Owner Tom 
with grandson Chip and analyst Steve Stone. includes right-handers Greg McMichael and England said the sludents did not profit from 
Stone and Josh Lewin will handle the road Armando Reynoso and Mel Rojas, and lell- his sales. 
games. hander John Franco. Mets general manager "The person I buy them Irom has a press 

The Cubs' media guide lists Caray's age Steve Phillips said a slrong bullpen would pass: England said. "He uses his little girl to 
as 77. It has been reported that he may be 79. help the starters. hand the items to (players). n works every 

Chip Caray has been the play-by· play "I would hope it gives a certain amount of time." 
announcer for the Seattle Mariners and has confidence when we get to the point where England $;lid he got a letter from the un i-
served the past two seasons as studio host they hand the ball over," he said. versity this week and pulled the remaining 
for weekly baseball games on the Fox TV net- items that had autographs of current players. 
work. He also handles televis ion play·by- COLLEGE FOOTBALL He said his Woodson items already had been 
play for the NBA's Orlando Magic. sold and the only ones that remained were 01 

"It's a dream job, one of the two or Ihree St'o'F's's"'b'reai'lc"'rufss"'b', basketball players Robert TraylOl' and Maceo 
best jobs in sports: Chip Caray said of his III t h Baston. 
new assignment. "Hopefully I'm there for the se ng au ograp S Iowa Stlte Isststant 
W
nel'lxht 2meO Y."ears, and my grandfather is there DETROIT (AP) - Despite NCAA rules headed to Minnesota 

againslthe practice, some sports memorabil-
Marlins trade reliever ia shops have been selling autographed pic

tures of Heisman Trophy winner Charles 
Cook to N. Y. Mets Woodson and other Michigan athletes. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Florida jettisoned yet Stores violating the rules included one 
another member of its World Series champ i- shop on the university's campus in Ann 
onship team, trading reliever Dennis Cook to Arbor, The Detroit News reported Thursday. 
the New York Mets today for a pair of minor Derrick Gragg, who oversees compliance 
leaguers. with the NCAA rule book for the school, said 

The budget-cutting Marlins have prevl- he believes players have no knowledge of the 
ously disposed of sales and are not profiting from them. 
ace pitcher Kevin In some cases, players may sign for fans 
Brown, closer Robb or others who In turn sell the autographed 
Nen, outfielder items to dealers, the newspaper said. 
Moises Alou and Gragg has sent a lener to the shops, ask-
Devon White and ing them to stop selling Ihe autographs. AI 
first baseman Jefl least two say they now have done so. 
Conine. Bob Oliver, the NCAA's director of mem-

Cook joked that bership services, said any university laced 
it wouldn1 be easy for Florida to get World with such a situation must act. 
Series rings to the players. "The Institution needs to ... find out where 

"They're liable to spend as much on the the store got these pictures: Oliver said. "II it 
UPS delivery as they would if they wound up turns out that the players had no knowledge 
keeping everybody,' he said. their pictures an~ signatures are being used 

Cook, a leff-hander, was 1-2 with a 3.90 this way, then their eligibility would not be in 
ERA In 59 reliel appearances, striking out 63 jeopardy. 
In 621-3 Innings. He was 2-0 In nine 'But if the student-athlete was party to 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Putting together win
ning game plans 
at Iowa State has 
been a challenge 
lor offensive coor
dinator Steve 
Loney, and he'll 
be facing another 
one in his new 
job. 

Loney, who directed Iowa State's offense 
the last Ihree years, Is leaving to become 
offenSive coordinator at Minnesola, which 
had one of the teast productive offenses in 
the country this sea~on . 

He'll succeed Elliott Uzelac, who was fired 
by coach Glen Mason at the end of a 3-9 sea
son. 

"It's with real , real mixed emotions that t 
go: Loney said Thursday. "It's not anything 
I can directly put my linger on, but I leel it's 
the right time lor me to go. Sometimes it's 
the right time to go and there's no place to 
go to. From that standpOint, I was fortu
nate.' 

shutout Innings during the postseason, strik- this, either directly or Indirectly, then the stu-
·H"·o· .. ·I"''' .. C'' .. ·O·''W·,,''r .. ·Yw .. · .... ·O''''·C''''a· .. ·r''e·''ys''·'''''I"n"'" ing out 10 and holding batters to a .037 aver- dent Is Ineligible.' 

age. At PitCh, Hit and Aun, a memorabilia 

Loney became Iowa State's ollenslve coor
dinator in 1995 alter Dan McCarney was 
hired as head co.ch. The Cyclones have 
gone 6-27 In the three years since, including 
a 1-10 record this season, but Loney said he 
wasn't being lorced out8S part of a staN 
shakeup. 

one announcing booth He will get $850,000 next season, making store In the Summit Place Mall in Oakland 
CHtCAGO (AP) - Harry Caray is return. him expendable lor Florida. County's Watertord Township, autographed 

Ing lor a 54th season in the broadcast booth "I had a pretty good idea once they started action shots 01 Woodson were sold for 
$45. 

~--- _ .. --'----
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~ Z '. Good Luck 
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60 Ramsey 6and 
JennWer Danielson Band 
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SATURDAY 

Thee Duma 
Hobinob 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to 851-9529 

c~CEY~ 

Friday 
Happr 
Hour. 
Finger 
Food 
Frenzy 
5-7 p.m. 
Drink 

Specials 
=4-7 p.m. 
$1.50 
Pints 

$2.25 
BOttles 
$2.25 

weIIDrinks .. 
~~N\: 

210 s. Dubuque Street 
337-4058 

70' NIGHT@ 
A1mo t 70's Prices 

Songwriters in the Round 
featuring: 

Tom Jessen, Sam & Andy reaturin l wood 
Revival, Chad & Todd from belt ring k, 
Blueberry, Dave 0 1 on April & Katl 
Brother's 

U~~~~~G NEW YEAR'S EVE: Family Groove Company 
~~ 

some 
time of . 
• The Hawkeye wrest I 
team does not compeb 
9gain until the Midlanc 
~hamp ionships, Dec, ~ 'J 

By James Kramer 
The Iowan 

Jim Zalesky and his 
wrestlers will have a lot 
minds over the winter 
I The defending cha 
Hawkeyes (2-0) have two 
~urnament8 and two 
meets on their chedule 
pring semester start . 

I Iowa wrestler will also 
NCAA on their minds, as 
ollege athletics ' gove 

might do to the sport. 
Three recent deaths 

!lee sive weight-cutting 
NCAA investig tion ,and 
could be made soon. 

Zalesky said NCAA 
ban rubber suits and t 
Jaunas to lose weight. 

10 beat a quality U"I~UI,.:n.1 
~in~ right now, that's our 
lion, 
I Arizona State i by no 
pu hover. The Sun Devits 
ihe Pac-lO ta i year, and 
r.in away from 
sharing the con
ference ti Ue th is 
r ar. 

Arizona 
" pefeat d it 

intrastate rivat 
'n the regular
"cason finale io 
ruin Arizona 
!:llate's bid for a 
repeat. In that 
iame, the Su n 
Devil 10 t quar
~erback Ryan 
Kealy to a knee 
injury, and he 
wilt not pl ay on 
~ew Year's Eve . 
Iowa' No. 1 
~herman, is confident he 
able to play after mi si 
la t five game wit.h a 
Injury. 

:Women' 
• 

:cleans pr 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Jiving up." Lee said. "But 
ha to fortify them to 
"'hat they ar cap ble 

. , Lee exp cts to 
L get Consu gt 
I and 81 0 mayb 
• tHamblin back in 

lime for the Big 
ITen op nero And 
!.if her leum c n 

tay healthy, he 
"ees no r a80n 
why th yuill 
an't contend for 

, he Big Thn litl . 
"I think we lill 

'lit in nght where 
iW were pIcked in 
the b gi nning ," 
il.ee said. "I thmk 

.. 
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some 
time off 
, 
• The Hawkeye wrestling 
\eam does not compete 
again until the Midlands 

J ~hampionships, Dec. 29. 

By James Kramer 
fhe Dally Iowan 

Jim Zalesky and his Iowa 
wrestlers will h ve a lot on their 
minds over the winter break. 
I The defending champion 
Hawkeyes (2·0) have two major 
oIDurnaments and two Big Ten dual 
meets on their chedule before the 
pring semester starts. 
Iowa wrestler will also have the 

'NCAA on their minds, as in what 
ollege athletics' governing body 

might do to the sport. 

Jonathan MeesterlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore 158·pounder Justin Decker grapples with Iowa State's Ben Schwab last weekend. 

co u Id be moving up a weight 
class if the restr ictions a re put 
in pl ace. 

On Jan. 17-18, Iowa will host the 
National Duals, the premier team 
competition in the country. 

Three recent deaths involving 
excessive weight·culling has led to 
NCAA investigations, and decisions 

, • could be made soon. 

coach also said it could become 
necessary to make scratch weight 
all year, instcad of the current sys
tem which allows wrestlers to be a 
few pounds overweigh t before 
March. 

" I hope (the NCAA) doesn't 
overreact too much," Zalesky 
said. 

Iowa travels to Evansto n, Ill., 
for the Midlands Championshi ps 
on Dec. 29-30. Then the 
Hawkeyes host Penn State and 
Michigan State on Jan. 3 and 4, 
respectively, at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Many good tickets are available, 
and can be purchased through the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena ticket 
office. 

"We're starting to get into the 
meat of our schedule," Zalesky said. 
"Once we come back from Christ
mas, we really have to start getting 
ready." 

Zalesky said NCAA will likely 
ban rubber suits and the use of 
~aunas to 10 e weight. The Iowa 

"They just want to get a handle 
on the extreme weight loss." 

Some Hawkeye wrest lers 
Both duals are scheduled for 1:30 

p.m. 

,Sun Bowl/Hawkeyes have one game remaining 
The Sun Devils' offense seems 1 lJontinued from Page IB 

more than capable, however. Iowa 
10 beat a quahty opponent, and I coach Hayden Fry marvels at their 
think right now, that' our motiva- team speed, their wide receivers 
lion." and pretty much every other aspect 
I Arizona State i by no means a of their attack. 
pu hover. The Sun Devils (8-3) won "Without question, Arizona State 
ftle Pac-lO last year, and were one has the fastest, quickest team we've 
win away from seen all yea r ," 
~h8ring the con- " ---------- Fry said. 

, (erence title thi The lead· 
rar. FJ'OlU (( pel jo/'//w nce ing rushing team 

Arizona stoll(l/JOin' lie's 'he t !Vbl in the Pac-10 , 
,Iefeated it to (lown slolldout) Tim Arizona State 
intrastate rival features J.R. 'n the regular- Dllliglil. )JlOlllll ltis Redmond (6.1 
~eason finale to position, but yards/carry) and 

, ruin Arizona e,tlremely gifted. Michael Martin 
lit-ate' bid for a Hayden Fry (5.4) In the back-
repeat . In that field. 
i ame , the un Iowa football coach on Fry's 
Devils lost quar- Arizona State linebacker assessment of 
~erback Ryan Pat Tillman, an undersized ASU's passing 
Kealy to a knee player who earned the PAC-10 game is accu-
jnju ry, a nd he defensive player ofthe year honor rate: It's totally 
will not ploy on wide open . 
New Year' Eve. ----------." Twelve Sun Dev-

, Iowa' o. 1 quarterback , Matt ils have caught passes this season, 
~hermon , is confident he will be and six have at least 11 recep
.ble to play after mi s ing the tions. 
last five games with a thumb Throwing the ball to the talent-
lnj\lry. ed group will be Steve Campbell, 

• 

:Women's Hoops/Iowa 
:cleans preseason slate 
(:ontmul'd {rom Pag~ IB consin, which started the !eason 

unranked, but now finds itself No. 
9. All this comes despite 108s of 
Keisha Anderson, the Big Ten's 
leading scorer last year, to gradua· 

'gIving up," Lee said . "Bul it al80 
ha to fortify them to how them 
\.hat they are capable of doing.' 
, Lee exp ct to 

f 
get Cons uegra 
and al l o maybe 

• ,Hamblin b ck in 
time for the BIg 

~Ten op nero And 
.if her team can 
'stay healthy, h 

tion. 
" Despite 

1 "10" 'f tl"·,,k LIley (fI'{' the building con-
~, fidence in other 

goillg to lake IlS! QI' teams and Iowa's 
g''OlIted. Tllel'e is still early 8tru~gles, 

b tl Lee doesn t see 
lIlOt ,'{'sjJerL e('(11(8e ley any of her Big 

,'('alize wllell we (flOC Ten foes over-
" faillIY, we CII'f ('apable look.ing a game 

• 11 against the of dOUlg 80lll e I'{'(I y Hawkeyes. 
good IIl i llgs. "They 

Angle Lee know we are 
Iowa basketball coach on upcoming really hurt," Lee 

opponent. No. 8 Vanderbilt said. 
"There-

-----------4IJ, fore, I don't think 
they are going to 

take us for granted at all. There 
till i going to be that respect 

becau e they realize when we are 
h althy, we are capable of doing 
80me rcally good things." 

• lllR TELLINI ~ALA() • QUESAlJILLAS • I>LT • 

'l'lIE 22 S. Clinton ~ 

Fry/Iowa coach has no 
plans for retirement 
Continued from Page 1B 

checking to see what Iowa did," 
Stoops said. 

Osborne's retirement would 
place Fry fourth among active 
coaches in career victories. 

Fry coached in his 400th Di vi
sion I game earlier this season, 
and needs 18 more contests to 
surpass Bear Bryant for third on 

who played in six games this sea
son. 

"We really want to end our sea
son on a positive note," ASU coach 
Bruce Snyder said. 

"This team really deserves a 
reward, so I certainly want them to 
enjoy themselves." 

ASU's main defensive weapon is 
linebacker Pat Tillman, who earned 
the Pac-lO's defensive player of the 

the all-time list. 
Fry's pupils say the Iowa coach 

could be around long after this 
season. 

"He's gonna coach football 
until he can't walk anymore," 
linebacker Matt Hughes said . 

"As long as his health is 
good , and he enjoys going to 
practice, he's going to be 
around." 

year award. 
The 5-foot·ll , 206-pound 

senior has 93 tackles (15 for loss) 
and three interceptions to his 
credit. 

"From a performance stand
point, he's the twin to (Iowa's 
standout wingback) Tim Dwight," 
Fry said. 

"Small at his position, but 
extremely gifted." 

.. 
tnt w 

tavern & eaterg 
CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
" ... AS AL WA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
AIRLINER ~ 
Happy Hour : 

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-1 ~ $295 BLOODY $295 ~~~~DY $395~~~~~~~ 
~ MARY $395 DOMESTIC (6pm·close) 

• $3.50 Plt<;hers ~ PITCHERS $100 ALL VINE 

SATURDAY MONDAY SUNDAY 

• $1.25 Pints ~ ~$-3:..9-5-B-R-ATW-UR-S'T.T ~$~3==9:='5-BR':":"A==TW~U-R=:ST~_:::_O-F_::F B:7:(6~:-~_~~:;,,~:t.-t~ 
• $2.00 Import Bottles C! NIGHTLY ON • ruE' WED • THU • FRI • SAT • SUN 
2 ~ l' All Dr! k & Shot ~ ICKEN IOWA SHRIMP ANY HERB GRlUfD RlBlET 

• or s n s s ~ GRILL SPECIALS FRIED OiOP BROCHETTE SIRlOIN GRIUfD AlBACORE DINNER 
• $1.75 Import Pints ~ STEAK DINNER CHICKEN 

• $1.75 Bottles ~ ~(~~2!~I!.!·Ji~~.d~59:.5 $~69~5 ~$6~95.;S~1~~S6~95~$:;79~5 ~S7~95 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~ SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF SEASONED FRIES, PASTA SALAD 

> OR COLE SLAW, ADD SOUP OR SALAD FOR $1.25 

337 5314 ~ OPEN DAILY ll:OOAM 
• ~ SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT TEAK SANDWICH· FRENCH 0 11' • 
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Men's Hoops/Hawks 
hit San Juan Shootout 
Continued from Page 1 B 

ward said. 
"I might drink more fluids on the 

plane this time to avoid dehydra
tion. But this summer when I lrav
eled over to Europe, I didn't have 
any problems with anything like 
that, so it's not something I really 
even think about." 

Davis hinted at his press confer· 
ence earlier this week that he could 
experiment with a new starting 
lineup in Puerto Rico. 

One possible change could 
involve substituting Moore for 
McCausland and then moving 
Ricky Davis to the off guard po i
tion. 

"When they (Moore and Davis) 
are in there together, it gives us a 
few more dimen ions," Bowen 
said. 

After leading the nation in three
point shooting a year ago, McCaus
land has been struggling in Iowa's 
last two games. 

The junior ha connected on ju t 
one of his last 11 shots and cored 
just three points in a loss to UNI. 
McCausland was corele s against 
Iowa State. 

"I would prefer the two-guard 
position in the long run," freshman 
Ricky Davis aid. 

"I've just got to go out and do 
what Coach Davis wants me to 
do and whatever happens hap
pens." 

Davis currently leads the team in 
scoring with a 16.1 average. Bowen 

S(f" j /I (Ill s/lOol 0 II t 

INFO 
• WltttlIIId ...... 

Sun.-Tues. Dec. 21-23 
San Juan, Puerto RICO 

· WIo 
IO<IC PJA 800 

follows with a 15.4 point per·game 
average, while the remaining three 
starter are scoring just over eight 
a game. 

Bowen doe n't anticipate th bal
anced coring to change a the n- " 
son progre es. 

" I don't see anyone all of a 
sudden scoring 20 point a game 
for U8, ~ the Hawkeye captain 
aid . 
' It's been eonsi tent and I thmk 

it will tay that way." 
Iowa will be malung its cond 

trip w the an Juan Shootout. The 
Hawkeye won the Thank giving 
tournament during the 1992-93 
season. 

Former Hawkeye Chris tre t • 
won the Most Valuable Play r 
award that year after scoring 55 
points and grabbing 35 rebounds in 
three games. 

Street died just month later, 
midway through hi junior ason. 
The an Juan Shootout has hon
ored his memory annually by recog
nizing the wp player with the Chri , 
Street Mos t Valuable Player 
Award. 

• Appetizer Buffet 
• Draft Beer 
• Wme - Soft Drinks 
• Well Drinks 
• Prizes & Party 

"\. ~ Favors ~ 
1O", 7 P.m. to 11 ,.(\\. .. 

open at 11 a.m. for the Bawkeye'acMm In 
the Sun Bowl & the lowa·lndltma basketbaU game! 

- Sorry - No V.I.P. Pdsses -
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Sports 

Pippen ~ay~ ~e'li remain a Bull 
• Pippen finally told 
reporters Thursday that 
he'll stay in Chicago. 

By Mike Nadel 
Associated Pre~s 

DEERFIELD, Ill. - Eight-year
old Derameo Johnson meekly . 
approached Scottie Pippen and 
asked the big question: "Are you 
going to get back on the team?· 

Pippen smiled shyly and, almost 
whispering, responded: "Yeah.· 

He repeated the same answer to 
similar questions Thursday at the 
Chicago BuUs' annual holiday par
ty for underprivileged children -
until the media began asking. 

So has Pippen indeed reconsid
ered his demand to be traded by an 
organization he claims doesn't 
respect him? 

"Don't pin me down," said the AlI
Star forward, who is recovering 
from October foot surgery and has 
yet to play this season. 

"I'm trying to let everything fall 
in place," he said. "I really don't 
want to be disruptive to the team. I 
don't want to start everything back 
up. I want to get myself ready. I've 
made my point about what I want to 
do. If something happens, great. If 

.. -------
I )'e(dly don't lvant to be 
dis)'uptive to lite tellll1. I 
don't want to stw·t evel'y
tiling back up. I've mllde 
my l)(ri n t llbout what I 
tVlll~t to do. 

Scottie Pippen 
Chicago Bulls forward on his 

decision to remain with the team. 

" not, we'Ujust have to wait and see." 
Bulls general manager Jerry 

Krause has been getting caUs from 
teams interested in acquiring Pip
pen, one of the best all-around play
ers ever. But Krause said this 
squad was brought back specifically 
to win its sixth title in eight years; 
trading Pippen would go against 
that philosophy. 

Pippen, who can become a free 
agent after the season, said he's at 
least three weeks from being ready 
to practice regularly. 

"It's getting better, I think, but 
it's still pretty sore," he said. "I'm 
being cautious." 

He said he's about two weeks into 
a six-week rehabilitation program. 

"So really, that's four weeks,· Pip
pen said. "But I figure somewhere 
around three I should have a better 
feel." 

Pippen is the Bulls' No.2 scorer 
and rebounder, as well as their pri
mary hall handler, assist man and 

, defender. 
Without him, they are 15-9 -

compared with 21-3 last season at 
this time - and have struggled 
offensively. They've shown positive 
signs recently, with three consecu
tive lopsided victories. The last two 
wins came against the Phoenix 
Suns and Los Angeles Lakers, 
Western Conference contenders. 

"They're playing better," Pippen 
said. "The stuff surrounding me 
sort of put them back on their 
heels. It took their mind off what 
they wanted to do. I think they're 
going to be fine." 

Michael Jordan was asked what 
influence he has on Pippen in this 
regard. 

"I use my power by not putting 
pressure on individuals," Jordan 
said. "Let Scottie evaluate the situ
ation, utilize his own judgment. I'm 
not going to try to strong-arm him. 
He needs time to think about the 
decision he's got to make." 

76ers .tr~ away Stackhouse 
• Philadelphia shipped Jer
ry Stackhouse to Detroit 
along with Eric Montross for 
center Thea Ratliff, guard 
Aaron McKie and a future 
first-round draft pick. 

By John F. Bonfatti 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA The 
Philadelphia 76ers ' backcourt 
apparently wasn't big enough for 
both Allen Iverson and Jerry Stack
house. 

So the 76ers shipped Stackhouse, 
the flashy guard they once hoped to 
build around, to the Detroit Pistons 
on Thursday along with center Eric 
Montross for center Theo Ratliff, 
guard Aaron McKie and a future 

Women's Swimming 
After finishi ng sem stef classe and final 

exams, the Iowa women's swim team as 
one thing on its mind: swimming. 

'The team's times have been steadily ris
ing, but with finals falling on their shoulders 
times plateaued," coach Mary Bol ich said. 
'They're preUy beat up. 

'They're anxious to be done with classes, 
and so they can focus strictly on swimming. 
The next four weeks will be a good time to 
make some great strides.' 

With the level of intensity steadily rising, 
lhe Iowa women will travel to Hawaii for 
training, a trip that has been much anticipat
ed by the team. 

"The place we train in Hawaii gives us 
more space than we have here,' Bolich said. 
'So we can work on a more individual basis 
with each member of the team: 

first-round draft choice. 
"It wasn't working out on the 

court," coach Larry Brown Baid of 
the teaming of point guard Iverson, 
last year's Rookie of the Year, with 
shooting guard Stackhouse, the 
third overall pick in the 1995 draft. 

"I was hopeful Jerry and Allen 
could get together ... but after 1 
watched us playas a team, I didn't 
think it was going to work out," 
Brown said. 

The 76ers and Pistons had been 
talking about the trade for several 
days, but it wasn't finalized until 
Thursday afternoon, when Detroit 
finally sweetened the pot with a 
first-round pick. 

Billy King, the 76ers' vice presi
dent of basketball administration, 
wouldn't specify when that pick 
would be. 

UI SPORTS RoUNDUP 

Spending January 3-13 in Hawaii. Bolich 
helps the facilities are not the only thing that I 
helps boost her team going into the second 
hall of the season. 

Another reason Brown listed for 
trading Stackhouse is that he had 
already told them he wasn't inter
ested in returning to Philadelphia 
at the end of the season, when he 
becomes a free agent. 

"The indications 1 got early on (in 
negotiations about a new contract) 
was that we might not be able to 
get it done,· Brown said. 

Stackhouse, 23, left North Caroli
na after his sophomore season, and 
the 76ers felt he would be the cor
nerstone in a rebuilding effort that 
would put the team in the playoffs 
for the first time since 1991. 

With his leaping skills and abili
ty to drive to the basket, Stack
house was seen a8 a dynamic scorer 
who could help generate some 
excitement, and was a first-team 
All-Rookie in 1995-96. 

'The sunshine will be a nice emotional lift 
for them: she said. "And being away as a 
team together for that length of time is really 
quite a good bonding experience. II really 
helps the team camaraderie. ' 

While spending the majority of the time 
training in Hawaii, the women will also com

I pete against the University of Hawaii on Jan
l uary 9th. 

Pete Thompson/fhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Lori Whitwer performs on the balance beam during 
competition last season at the UI Field House. 

Besides raising their own ~oney, each than senior Chris Camiscloli. 
athlele buys his own plane ticket ~own there 'In the three years I've been here prior, it's 

With four weeks of crucial training ahead, 
the team will round out their winter break 
when it travels to illinois State on January 
17. in anempts of winning a conference dual 
meet on Ihe road. 

to keep the expenses of Ihe athletic depart- almost been like a heirachy in the gym from 
menl 10 a minimum. the seniors down to the freshmen,' co-cap-

- Tony Wirt tain Camiscioll said. ' It was good in a way 

"We matched up fairly well with th~m last 
year: Bolich said. ' It should be a good mee\. 
Those on our leam from Illinois are really 
excited to be able to compete closer to their 

Women's GymnastiCS 
While Iowa City is preparing for a good 

winter chill over Ihe semester break, the 
Hawkeye women's gymnastics team looks 
ahead 10 the warm weather and sandy beach
es of Hawaii. homes.' 

_ Megan Manfull Coach Diane DeMarco will lake her team 
to the Aloha state to compete in the Maui 

Men's Swimming Invitational on January 10, where iI will face 
some stiff competition. National powers 

After lenlng his team spend the holidays Washington, Nebraska, and Arizona State 
at home with Iheir families, mens swimming will be in the field. 
head coach Glenn Patlan will take his 'We're going to start off the season with a 
Hawkeyes to the sunny shores of West Palm pretty competitive field at Ihe Maui Invila-
Beach, Florida for a two week training camp. Iional,' DeMarco said. 'There's some tough, 

The team will be in the South from Janu- nat ionally ranked teams. It's going to be a 
ary 4-16. good test for the first meet of the year.' 

Coach Patlon thinks the change of loea- While the Hawkeyes have yef to compete 
tion does a lot for his team's anitude towards in an offic ial meet, they did post a high score 
training. at their preseason intrasquad meet, the Black 

'We get away from all the distractions of and Gold Blowoul. . 
being al home, no family distractions, no The performance In tha.l.meet has I~e 
girlfriend distractions, we can really get our team p~eUy exclled about Its chances In the 
minds focused on training,' Panon S8il1 . ~ , .ijjl~rp!ng se~son . , , 

The Hawkeye's schedule includes three ~ ve looked gre~t t~IS ~ear" reshman 
workouts a day, two in the pool and one in Angle Hungerford .sald. ~e fe right where 
either the weightroom or running. we need to be. We.re training very hard and 

Patton loves the fact that he has the doing a I~t of roullnes. The whole team Is 
chance 10 work with his leam over the long reall~ unified and I am honored to be a part 

thai it provided authority, but I dldnl really 
like it as far as the whole team almosphere. 

'This season Is a lot different. It's amazing 
to a degree how much everyone is just a 
peer to each other. It provides a more close 
brotherhood. " 

The men will tra in allowa's facllilies over 
break, but will take to the road January 10 to 
face Michigan Slate, in what will be the 
Hawkeyes' first conference meet of the 1998 
season. 

Afterwards. Iowa will travel to the Windy 
City Invitational in Chicago where It will face 
a majority of the Big Ten teams on January 
17. 

With the starting line-up stili in the air, 
coach Tom Dunn said he plans to use almost 
everybody In the first two meets. 

'I mostly wanllo see who performs belter 
In competition than in praclice , and who 
does the reverse; Dunn said. 'And I wanl to 
see how they compele In relationship to oth
er guys: 

While everyone is slaled to participate In 
the first couple meets, gymnast Brian 
Christie said he Is excited for the season to 
begin. 

winter break. of II. 
"It helps tremendously,' Panon said. 

'Swimming Is such a cardiovascular sport 
that a Iralnlng camp really helps keep the 
guys In shape.' 

'At first I wasn't sure If I wanted to red
shirt, because I knew that I wouldn't have a 
huge Impact on the team,' said Christie, a 
freshman from Bettendorf. 'But, I know we 

- Tony Wirt have a really good team, and we have a good 

The team has been raising money for the 
trip for almost a year and has amassed more 
than $8,000. 

Men's GymnastiCS 
As the Iowa men's gymnastics team pre

pares for lis first two meefs of the season, a 
new era of Hawkeye gymnastics is about to 
begin. No one Is more proud to be a part of it 

chance to win the NCAA's and I want 10 be a 
part of thaI. I just wanl to work as hard as I 
can, and see whal happens. If I can make the 
line-up and be part of lhal, Ihat's whati'm 
going to do.' 

-~nManfull 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shartz No. 1107 

ACROSS 
1 Partner 01 burn 
. · Enough 

alreadyl · 
11 Garden tool 
14 F amity need 
1 $ '959 hlITV 

theme song • 
" Conneclions 
11 Semicircular 

recesses 
I . Some 

trumpeters 
ZO No-goodnik 
II Last Pope to be 

sainted 
Z2 Task 
13 Objectionable 
14 Switzerland's 

Bayof -
21 Vocal ellBcl 

ze lost cause 
If Dig discovery: 

Var. 
zeAsmuch 
:110 NBC slogan 
3Z "On the Sunny 

Side of the 
Street" 
songwriter 

uCharger 
3. Heritage 
40 Range rovera 
4t Age 
a Accepts defeat 
a By accident, 

o)d.style 
.. Formal 

accessory 
4I - Miss 
.. Kind 01 pool 
47 "Michel 

Sirogoll' aulhor 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.. Basque's 
kingdom 

so Blue Jay's 
song? 

II Opposing 
lorces 

I~ Harder on Ihe 
ears 

14 "Archie· and 
·Calhy' 

uGowell 
together 

DOWN 
I t 945 Puhtzer 

poet 

zCase 
3 Molar malad'es 

411 on the run 

• Common 
contraction 

• Essential 
beginning? 

7 Colleehouse 
equipment 

• It loob good on 
paper 

• Bullish 

10 Gel,"d 01 
Dracula 

It Product 
checkers 

II p.utlhe fin iShing 
louches on 

u Turn over I new 
leal 

14 loose talk? 

" Blown aboul 

II Swagger l4 51.11 .. Sm rt 

U 850 Turbo, e g 
II GOIIUa. 

.. Thlrd-c.ntury 
tnvader. 

• PreP8" 10 ... BOling on 
ching. car"" 4f Aaptn 
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.. Plku' kll1 .. Ofd 

.. 1940'1 South 
African P M. 

a Sion. up II Plftoll I., 

.. Like O,lbert 
31 Nur lhe 

beg,nnlng 

31 Mlnatlll troup. 
member 

U COli nuld 

Voted "Best Bookstore in low 
by U of I student 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·268 
A proud spon or 01 the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Ba kttball Team! 
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: ArtsEntertainment 
I 'Titanic' dominates Golden Globe nominations 

Ijames Cameron's "Titan
I ie" leads the Golden Globes 
I with eight nominations, 

By John Horn 
A~~()ci" t pd Press 

j BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. -
True to their populist leanings, 

, Golden Globe voters honored the 
$200 million special-e ffects 

, extravnganza "Ti tanic" with a 
leadin g ight nominations , 

I bypa aing & veral movies praised 
by critics as the year's best. 

I The sin king ship epic earned 
nominations for bes t dramatic 

, mo vie, best dramatic actor for 
Leonardo Di aprio and best dra

I malic actress for Kate Winslet. 
• "Titanic ," th e most expensive 

U.S, movie ever made , opens 
, today. 

Th Golden Globes, lo be pre-
• sented Jan . 18, also were nole

worthy a u ual for films and per
I rormnnces that went unrecog
I nized."Th Sweet Hereart.er" and 

star Inn Holm were bypassed, as 
, were Robert Duvall and his "The 
, Apostle." J uli~ Christie and 

"Afterglow" came up empty-hand-
• ed, a did Al Pacino and Johnny 

D pp, the tar. of "Donnie Bras
I co," t 

• Golden Globe voters - only 60 
percent or full-time journalists 

I _ bestowed sile nominations on 
• "As Good A It Get ," a comedy 

that does not open. until Dec. 23. 
• Th film was named in the best 

com dy, best comic actress tHelen 
• Hunt) and be t comic actor (Jack 
I Nichol on) categories, 

In one of the more unusual 
, nomination , rubber-faced come

dian Jim Carrey was nominated 
I a best comic actor for "Liar, 
I Liar." The largely unknown Joey 

Lauren Ad ms, who co-starred in 
• the art film" hasing Amy," was 

nominated for be t comic actress. 
I Unlike the Academy Awards, 
, the Gold 1'1 Globes divide films 

into two categories - dramas 
• and mUillcal or comedies - for 
I mo t m ~or categorie . Producers 

mllnipulate the divisions by nom
t inating movies in les -crowded 
• fields This year, the violent 

"Jackie Brown" was ubmitted as 
I a comedy. 

While the Golden Globes 
almo t alw y elute box-office 

, hit ,th trophie on tare occa
I sion have been presented to 

movie. that did not register with 
, audience . In 19 8, for example, 

the bellt comedy Golden Globe 
went to -Hope and Glory.' 

• · 
• 
.. 

• 

Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winslet star in "Titanic," The film 
received eight Golden Globe nominations, 

Motion pictures 
Drama: "Amistad," "The Boxer," 

"Good Will Hunting ," "L.A. Confiden
tial ," "Titanic." 

MusIcal or comedy: "As Good As It 
Gets ," "The F.ull Monty," "Men in 
BlaCk," "My Best Friend 's Wedding," 
"Wag the Dog." 

Director: James L. Brooks, "As Good 
As It Gets"; James Cameron, "TItanic"; 
Curtis Hanson, "L.A. Confidential "; Jim 
Sheridan, "The Boxer"; Steven Spiei
berg, "Amistad." 

Aclress, drama: Helena Bonham 
Carter, "The Wings of the Dove"; Judi 
Dench, "(Her Majesty) Mrs. Brown"; 
Jodie Foster, "Contact"; Jessica Lange, "A 
Thousand Acres"; Kate Winslel, "ntanic," 

Actor, drama : Malt Damon , "Good 
Will Hunting"; Daniel Day-Lewis, "The 
Boxer"; Leonardo DiCaprio, "Titanic"; 
Peter Fonda , "Ulee's Gold"; Djimon 
Hounsou, "Amistad." 

Actress, musical or comedy: Joey 
Lauren Adams, "Chasing Amy"; Pam 
Grier, "Jackie Brown"; Heien Hunt, "As 
Good As It Gets "; Jennifer Lopez, "Sele
na"; Julia Roberts, "My Best Friend's 
Wedding ." 

Actor, musica l or comedy: Jim Car
rey, "Liar, Liar"; Dustin Hoffman, "Wag 
the Dog"; Samuel L. Jackson, "Jackie 
Brown"; Kevin Kline, "In & Out"; Jack 
Nicho/son, "As Good As It Gets." 

Television 
Drama se ries : "Chicago Hope ," 

"ER," "Law & Orde r," "NYPD Blue ," 
"The X-Files." 

Musical or comedy series: "3rd 
Rock From the Sun ," "Ally McBeal ," 
"Frasier," "Friends," "Seinfeld," "Spin 
City." 

Miniseries or movie made lor tele
vIsion: "12 Angry Men," "Don King: 
Only in America," "George Wallace," 
"Miss Evers' Boys," "The Odyssey." 

Actress, drama: Gillian Anderson , 
"The X-Files"; Kim Delaney, "NYPD 
Blue"; Roma Downey, "Touched by an 
Angei" ; Christine Lahti , "Chicago 
Hope"; Julianna Margulies , "ER." 

Acto r, drama: Kevin Anderson , 
"Nothing Sacred"; George Clooney, 
"ER "; David Duchovny, "The X-Files"; 
Anthony Edwards, "ER"; Lance Henrik
sen, "Millennium." 

Actress, musical o~ comedy: Kirstie 
Alley, "Veronica 's Closet"; Ellen 
DeGeneres, "Ellen "; Jenna Elfman , 
"Dharma and Greg"; Calista Flockhart, 
"Ally MeSeal"; Helen Hunt, "Mad About 
You "; Brooke Shields, "Suddenly 
Susan." 

Actor, musical or comedy: Michael J. 
Fox , "Spin City"; Keisey Grammer, 
"Frasier"; John Lithgow, "3rd Rock 
From the Sun"; Paul Reiser, "Mad 
About You"; Jerry Seinfe/d, "Seinleld.' 

eBl~ DAILY AT 1:15 & 7:00 
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COMING SOONI 
Christmas Day! 
'POSTMAN' 
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'WEREWOLF IN PARIS' 
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Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIE Now ,Iayfll: Coral 
IV, CoraMlle 
&bowl/mil: nightly 
at 7:10 and 9:40; 
Saturday and Sunday 
matinees at 1:10 and 
3:45p.m. 
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"MOUBe Hoot": *** out of **** 
Starring: Nathan Lane, Lee Evans, William Hickey and Christopher Walken 

Directed by: Gore Verbinski 
Written by: Adam Rilkin 

Kids film relishes dark overtones 
How does the old adage go? What

ever you decide to do, do it as well as 
you possibly can? 

Part kiddie comedy, part black 
humor showcase, "Mouse Huntn is a 
feast for the eyes and for people 
yearning for something a little differ
ent than what they've seen before. 
The drab, metallic production design 
(by Linda DeScenna) could have 
been used in a drama about tbe 
Industrial Revolution, or a futuristic 
dystopia. But instead, there's the 
affable Nathan Lane ("The Bird
cage") as one-half of the Smuntz 
brothers, chasing after a computer
generated mouse. 

After a strange (and often hilari
ous) string of events, Ernie and Lars 
(Lane and newcomer Lee Evans) find 
themselves at l'()Ck bottom, All they 
have is their father's string factory 
and an old, rickety_ house he never 
lived in. Lucky for them, the house 
happens to hllve been designed by a 
world-class architect, whose fans are 
willing to pay millions of dollars to 
own his work. The brothers stage an 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

auction, ready to collect their booty, 
Th.e trouble is, the house is already 

occupied by a mouse that may 
appear cute to the casual observer 
(thanks to lots of help from computer 
animation), but is actually capable of 
wreaking havoc worthy only of a big
budget Hollywood production. 

"Mouse Hunt" may seem like a 
"Home Alone" clone, and it certainly 
does employ much of the same phys
ical humor, but it has refined that 
style and surpassed anything 
Macaulay Caulkin was ever 
involved in. There is no meddling 
melodrama, for instance. Any possi
bilities for being treacly are lambast
ed instead with dark, almost char
coal humor. This begins in the hys
terical opening sequence, which 
finds the brothers carrying their 
father's casket during his funeral. 
And the Oashback equence with 
Rudolf Smuntz (William Hickey) 
upon his deathbed, where he gives 
his sons a special momento, is any
thing but sweet and CUddly. It's 
downright macabre. 

'nrings don'iget much lighter with 
a disturbing, but funny, cameo by 
Christopher Wal.k.en, and the int:ro
d uction of a ferocious feline known as 
Catzilla. Each are only around for a 
short while, but, like every detail in 
"Mouse Hunt," they are important 
The film wouldn'i be the same with
out them. 

Director Gore Verbinski owes a 
grallt debt to fellow director Barry 
Sonnenfeld ("Addams Family"), but 
unlike Sonnenfeld, Verbinski man
ages to carry a strong story to U II" 
port his quirky visuals. We follow the 
mouse as he l!CIl.l'ries through pi pet 
and walls, and we also see him curl 
up in his aardine-can bed and go to 
sleep. It's this extra effort that givea 
"Mouse Hunt" a distinctness missing 
from most kids movies. 

You'll probably mis8 this little 
nugget among a sea of James Bond, 
ghost-faos killers and inking ships, 
but do make time to see it some
where down the Line. After oU, it's 
the best damn movie about chasing a 
mouse you'll ever see. 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 

SCOPE Productions Proudly Presents: 

FRIDA Y, JANUARY 23 
In the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

Doors 7:30 Show 8:30 
Tickets On Sale Thurs., December 1'8 • 10:00 a.m. 

Available at the University Box Office and aU Ticketmaster outlets. 

Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401, (319) 363-1888 or 335-3041 

Charge up to six on your University of Iowa Student Charge 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. 
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participalll in this program, 

please contact SCOPE productions in advance at 335-3395. 

{ 
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NFL 

Final week of NFL 
f 

creates 'odd' odds 
By Dave Goldberg 

Associated Press 

This is the final week of the regu
lar season, when point spreads 
should go away. You can't handicap 
the exhibition season and you can't 
handicap this week. 

Pittsburgh, for example, original
ly was favored over Tennessee. Now 
the Oilers are favored because the 
Steelers' playoff position is locked 
in unless they lose by 64 points . 

The New York Giants have 
clinched the NFC East and the third 
seed in the NFC. Coach Jim Fassel 
insists he wants to win in Dallas 
and so do his players. But players 
with minor injuries who would ordi
narily play will probably sit. 

In other words, zip your pocket. 
But if you must, you must. So ... 

New England (plus 2 112) at 
Miami (Monday night) 

The most meaningful game -
the winner's in as AFC East cham
pion and the loser gets in ifthe J ets 
lose. Here's the edge - Jimmy 
Johnson over Pete Carroll. 

DOLPHINS, 26-21 
Indianapolis (plus 6 112) at Min· 
nesota 

Yes, this means a lot to the 
Vikings, who have lost five straight 
but still get in the playoffs with a 
win. The Colts have yet to beat a 
team with a losing record, but they 
beat winners. Which one describes 
the Vikings? 

COLTS, 23-12 
New York Jets (plus 6 112) at 
Detroit 

A meaningful game for both 
teams? Well , it starts at 4 p.m. 
EST, so the Lions will know if they 
have to win. A loss by t he Vikings 
or Redskins and they'r e in. But 
they still have incentive - 131 
yards to 2,000 for Barry Sanders. 

LIONS, 24-20 
San Francisco (minus 1 112) at 
Seattle 

The 4gers have a history of relax
ing when they've clinched every
thing, like playing Jeff Brohm and 
Jim Druckenmiller at quarterback. 
They should have thought of that 

before playing Jerry Rice last week. 
SEAHAWKS,17·10 

San Diego (plus 13 112) at Den· 
ver 

The Broncos have a wild-card 
home game to salvage. 

BRONCOS, 37-3 
Buffalo (plus 7) at Green Bay 
(Saturday) 

Brett Fa vre a gainst Al ex Van 
Pelt- even ifit's only for a half. 

PACKERS, 22·10 
Pittsburgh (plus 2 1/2) at Ten· 
nessee 

Does Bill Cowher ru s h the 
starters back if the Oilers get up 
63-0? 

OILERS,14-13 
Philadelphia (plus 5 1/2) at 
Washington 

Only the Skins have incentive. 
REDSKlNS 24-14 

Chicago (plus 7 112) at Tampa 
Bay 

The Bucs' incentive is to get a 
playoff game at home and avenge a 
defeat in Chicago. 

BUCS, 17-6 
New York Giants (plus 2 112) at 
Dallas 

The Giants want to become the 
first team ever to go unbeaten in 
the NFC East. 

GIANTS, 16-12 
New Orleans (plus 7) at Kansas 
City 

In this case, the Chiefs playa 
sta rter - Elvis Grbac, out six 
weeks with a broken collarbone. 

CHIEFS, 20-3 
Jacksonville (minus 3) at Oak· 
land 

.Jaguars need to keep momen
tum, and get off easy. The Raiders 
have retired for the season. 

JAGUARS, 27-6 
St. Louis (plus 5) at Carolina 

The Panthers try to get to .500 
PANTHERS, 20·12 

Atlanta (minus 2) at Arizona 
The incentives mesh . Falcons are 

going for .500, Cards for first pick 
in draft. 

FALCONS, 20-14 
Baltimore (plus 7) at Cincinnati 

That Boomer bandwagon is 
rolling. 

BENGALS, 28-20 

NFL Playoff Possibilities 
AFCEAST 

MIAMI: Can clinch AFC East lille with a 
win. Can clinch playolf berth with either a 
N.Y. Jets loss OR a tie against New England 
and a N.Y. Jets-Detroit tie. 

NEW ENGLAND: Can clinch AFC East 
title with either a win or a tie and N.Y. Jets 
loss or tie. Can eli nch playoff berth with 
either a tie or a N.Y. Jets loss. 

NEW YORK JETS: Can cl inch AFC East 
title with a win and a Miami-New England 
tie. Can clinch a playolf berth with a win OR 
with a tie iI Miami-New England game does 
not end in a tie. 
AFCCENTRAL 

PITISBURGH: Has clinched a playoff 
berth. Can clinch AFC Centraltille and a 

• first-round bye with either a win or lie OR 
either a Jacksonville loss or tie OR Pitts-

• burgh does not lose to Tennessee by 65 or 
, more points. 

JACKSONVILLE: Has clinched a playoff 
berth. Can clinch AFC Central title and a 
first-round bye with a win and a Pittsburgh 
loss to Tennessee by 65 or more points. 

AFCWEST 
KANSAS CITY: Has clinched AFC West 

title, a first-round bye and home-field 
advantage throughout the playoffs. 

DENVER: Has cl inched a playoff berth. 
NFC EAST 

N.Y. GIANTS: Have clinched NFC East 
litle and will be the host for a wild card 
game. 

WASHINGTON: Can clinch a playoff 
berth with a win and either a DetfOitloss or 
tie OR a Minnesota loss or tie. 
NFC CENTRAL 

GREEN BAY: Has clinched NFC Central 
tille and a first-round bye. 

TAMPA BAY: Has clinch a playoff berth. 
MINNESOTA: Can clinch a playoff berth 

with a win OR a Washington loss . 
DETROIT: Can clinch a playoff berth with 

a win OR either a Minnesota Of Washington 
loss. 
NFC WEST 

SAN FRANCISCO: Has clinched NFC 
West tille, first-round playoff bye and home
field advantage throughout the playoffs. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335·5784 

1 , am d('adlim' for new ads dnd cdncellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requirss cash. please check 
them out before rssponding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wiU receive in rstum. It is impossible 
for us to Investigate ev8f)' ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnanc,y Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & ThuIS 10-1. 5-8 

..... GOLDMAN CUNIC 
%0 N ............. IoW8 CIIr 

318/337.2111 
' Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

WAANtIG: SOME PREGNAtCYTESTlNG SlTESAAE ANTl-CHOlCE. 
FaI NONJUOOt.£NTAl CARE BE SURE TO -'SK ARST. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

PERSONAL 

Miilor bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the CaJendir column is 1pm two days 
prior to publkition. Items miy he edited for length, and in general will 
not be published mon! than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print c1eirly. 
E~nt ________ ~~~~ ____________________ _ 
S~SM ______ ~ __ ~~ ________________ ___ 

Day, date, time _~~ __ ~:.:.:.:...-.,;. __ ....,.... __ ---'~ __ 
Location 
Contact 

APARTMENT APARTMENT HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
~~~~~~I~~~------I .~~~I----~~~~ FOR RENT FOR RENT HI ' ... RT·TIMI 18nllorlal help n.eded. SCHOOl. aul DIIIVIAI ROOM ... ND BOARD FAEE. LN"" .....;. __ ....... ____ AM and PM. App~ 3:3Opm·5:3Opm. WOUld your Ilk. 10 m .... S1700 S2eO child CIIr •. Non·om ..... Mull h.v, 

rr~~~~~~~~~~=!!!!~:::::i1II~~~~~~~~~ Monday- Friday. ~wHI Jan~orial per WHk for drlvln~l16- 25 houri per ear. RtltrtnCII" ~ed. 3&1~1.1. SenllCe 24E6101h Sl .. Coralvlll.I.... w .... ? Apply In ptroon 10: IILL 'YON -low. City c-h Co. ~ P"'RT·TIME laundry poslhon avail- 1515 WINow Cr .... Dr. E ... RN EXTRA $$I-
OI_.,m_1 '" •• , •• _,-u~. Flexible hours thlt would bt 011 Hwy. 1 w •• t Up to SO% 

':-\'5il:$'4Siii l ~;;, for sludenl or rallr ... W. off", Call Brenda. &16-2276 
.. a g"al ban. fit packag' which In· MAMI A CONNECTIONf SILL loll I., •• ·.on .. IiCIrVii 

cjI.des a sign 00 bonu •. Apply" per- ADVIRT18IIN tiaw1<oy. Atwn. dIKinG home ....... It 
~~~~ ____ Ison Unlvtrshy Inn CoraMl1e Highway THI DAILY IOWAN $6.501 hour. Ogden tnllnllnment I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;'=;;;;;;;;;~ PART.TlMI 6. :136-6.,... :136-6711 ""33""H3:1WlJ10"'-____ -: 

A d · f fun' Efi aff HOLIDAY HELP POLmC ... L ... OT1VIST t .p.l. we eatule a tune 0 ce st , 110.10 Help win CIImpalgn flnanc.,eforml 
24·hour action maintenance, negotlable lease Start now! No "perience """OIsary. UsI 'fOlK peopI. ACNE STUIJY 

aU d . d Fle.ibl. IrOYnd cl .. sasl job. Ideaf for akilis for SOCIal changel 
terms, pets owe at lome properties an studenll. Stan pan.llme now. lull -9"id training 

first rate service to our clientele. dtJrlng break. Positions musl be filled ... ellleni blnefits 
by 12119197. Call 339-1336. ·$3101 week lull·lim. Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over 

with treatment resistant nodular 
acne are invited to participate in a 20 
wk. acne study involving the use of 

oral isotretinoin. 

IOWA OTY: EASTSIDE, BE THE FIRST TO -$8Ig~'~N"mt 
LIVE HERE. 2 BEDROOM, EVERYfHING 354-«)11 

NEW AND UPDATED, HEAT AND WATER 1~~Y.r.=~~:;:~ 7~7T:,~~~~S 
PAID, EXTRA STORAGE, ON BUS, FREE I; Guaranleed hire. For application and 

OFF STREET PARKING. AVAILABLE NOW. preferred. Apply al The Java Hous.. call I:~:t~: 6110. 
2' 1-1/2 E. Wash lrllliOn St. 8t.m.-

CORALVILLE: CLOSE-IN EXTRA LARGE, COMPUTER users needed. Work -ii:II.Tr::.~~Qb;;;;;~11 
1 AND 2 BEDROOMS WITH DECK, own hours. S20K to S50KI year. Apply 

Dept. of Dermatology, UniverSity of 
Iowa Hospitals. Compensation. CENTRAL AIR, SWIMMING POOL, 1-800-348-7186 e.x1.374. 

. ON BUS STOP, 1-1/2 BATH (2&3 brs), EARN II PER HOUR DELIVERING TiTHiiiE:oAi~~~f;tsmiDsl 
NEWSPAPERS. Early mOJning de' 1-====::';=:::;:===.1 

AVAILABLE NOW. liw<y 01 Ihe Gaze"," thl Sycam",e I r 
Mall area. No collactlng. MJst be over Co a ' 11 ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=====: 

Call 353-8349. 
~~~~~ ___ ''-______ '"'''' 1S.have.rolioble.ohlcle.lns"ance. reer pen,nglll 
PERSONAL ~~~~I~~;S~h.~"::~"n"~r: MonagetumelltnltpoandSlt1on Two University of Iowa CLASSy. mOllllng.lnter.sted?CaIiIOSal331· open. - me S d M'I C . 

COLOR EXPERTS 
HaJ~uarters 
354-4662 

CLASS port-time employees. tu ent al a(ners 
ic. Competitive wages. needed at University of Iowa (campus Mall) to sort 

OVEREATERS ... NONYMOUS 
can help. For mort informalion 

calt 336·1129 e.\. 12. 
CLASS act. free uniforms. paid- and deliver USPO, campus mall. and UPS parcell. 

vocations. employee 

C f d profit sharing. sick pay. Must have vehicle 10 get to woo. valid driver', license , 
RAPE CR'SIS LINE 
24 hours. overy day. 

335-6000 or 1-800-284-7821. 

LASSi ie s. Part-time, medical Insurance. and good driving record. Involves soma heavy lifting. 
Both poslUons to start as soon as possible. and to 

The Daily Iowan Flexible Schedule. start at $6.50 per hour. One position Monday through 

335 .. 5784 Apply in Person. Friday 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM. Another posllkln Monday 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFORMATION end 
anooymous HIV antibody testing 
aVailable: 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N.DublJque Slreet 
331-4459 
Call for an appointment. 

BIRTHBJGHT 
oUelS 

Free Yre,gnancy 
Confidential COIJns4!lingl 

and Support 
No appolntmfnl n.c .... ry 

I Ul' .. d.)\ ~ \\l dnl, .. d.l\ 
'\l'IHll~" h ~ II ttl s ~ II P JJl 

I rld.l\ I \l'nln~ 
" till to ; (It I p 111. 

CALL 338-8665 

T ... ROT and olh.,-melaphyalcal 
lessons and readlrllls al 

Spectrum 111 The HaJl MaN 
by Jon c.ut 
Call 46&-1 557 

MESSAGE BOARD 
BE IN THE MOVIESfifi 
CALL l ·n3-50&--4S22 

ADOPTION 
A gentle couple can give bright 
10 your newborn and a hom. 
wllh joy, security. and Iov • . Oall 
Greg al 1-800-685·9528. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

BIIGAY ADS BULLEnN 
SASE: PARTNERS 

P.O. BOX 1772 
IOWA CITY. IA 52244 

WHY welt? Meet Iowa IlngllS 10· 
nighll 1-1100·766-2623 .•• L 7 73. 

WORK-STUDY 
CAMPUS INFORM ... TlON CENTIR 
Good lobi $5.65 10 sla,1. WOO-slu
dy. spring semesler. Cell NOWI Con
IacI Siudeni Personn ... 3~8. 

Technologist 
Bryan Memorial 

Hospital is a progreSSive, 
316-bed hospital , active
ly involved in all aspects 
of acute, ambulatory, 
and rehabilitative health 
care services. 

We are currently seek
ing a qualified ultra
sound technologist to 
perform complex diag
nostic ultrasound proce
dures which may 
include abdominal, 
OB/GYN. neurosonolgy, 
vascu lar Doppler, oph
thalmology intraopera
tive and intracavitary 
exams on patients of all 
ages under the supervi
sion of a qualified physi
cian. The ideal candidate 
will have a minimum of 
1 year ultrasound train
ing, be RDMS certified 
and possess strong com
munication and cus
tomer service skills. 

We offer a competitive 
salary and benefits plan 
including tuition reim
bursement and on-site 
child care. Relocation 
and housing assistance is 
available. Please call 
(800) 742-7844, Ext. 8610, 
or mail/Fax your 
resume to: 

Bryan Memorial 
Hospital 

Attn: Human 
Resources 

1600 South 48th Street 
Lincoln, NE 68506 
Fax: (402) 483-8444 

Visit our home 
page at: 

hltp:/ /www.bryll/l.org 

Equal Opporlunity 
Employer-M/F/D/V 

Carriers' Routes 
The Circulation Department of The Daily 

Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the 
Iowa City and Coralville areal. 
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route: 

• Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends freel) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
• University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available Jan. 20th 
s. Van Buren, Bowery 
E. College, E. Burlington, S. Dodge, 
S. Lucas,S. Govamor 
S.Oodga 
S.Johnson,E.Court 
Westwlnds Dr. 
E. Burlington, E. Court, S. Capitol, 
S. Madison 
S. Gilbert, E. Court, S. Linn 
Normandy Dr., Manor Dr., Eastmoor Dr. 
Hudson Ave, Miller Ave, Hwy 1 West 
E. Bloomington, E. Davenport, 
N. Gilbert, N. Van Bumen 
N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, Fairchild 
W, Benton, Douglas, Giblin Dr., Orchard 
Michael 

Ple •• e 'pply In 
Room 111 of the CommunicatIon. Center 

Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783 

The Dallv Iowan 
low' City" Mom1ng New'PlP'r ...... 

through Friday 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM and .very 
Saturday 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Contact John Ekwall or 

L...-_"";";";';''';:';;'''';''_...III Rick Adrian at 384-3800, 2222 Old Hwy 218 S. 

lal Oepanment many 
student laborers to IiII various 
openings. $6.00 per hour. Call 
5066. 
FINANCIAL sec,etary WIth ComputOl 
skills lor sp<eadsheels. fJnllJ1Cial Wind· 
ows dala programs. 10 hrsl week ~~;,#~;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;~ I 
send ,e'ume by 12126: Arst Pre.by· e.perienced 
terian ChurCh, 2701 Rochester Ave., ·"-.... e····:·· 
Iowa CHy. 62245. 
FRANTZ Conslruction I. eccoplln, 
applications for an Administration As· 
slstant. ResponsiblU11es Include, bul 

not limltad to; I olfle. 1c~~~hnOi~COnii;an.11 duties and Qi 
ents. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

TELLIR 
Immediate part-time positions available. Excellent oppor· 
tunity to begin career in finance or business. We offer a 
competitive wage and protesslonal place 10 work. 
Advancement opportunities available within our Teller 
Developmanl Program. Cash handling/customer service 
experience preferred. Must be available for breaks and 
summers. All shifts Involve Saturday momlngs. 

Position 1: M, W, F 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM 
Position 2: Tu, Th 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM 

ITEM PROCESSOR 
Immediate part-time position for an efficlan~ detail 011-
ented Individual to encode, balance and prepare dally 
posting of bank transactions. Qualified candidates will 
have personal computer experience, strong ten key and 
balancing skills, and a general working knowledge 01 
debits and credits. Must have the ability to analyze bal
anCing errors relating to customer transactions, meet 
deadlines and possess effective customer rolations skiRs 
over the telephone. Hours: M· Noon· 8:00 PM, Tu, Th, F-
3:00 PM- 8:00 PM, (Iinlsh time will vary), 5 hours on 
weekends (Ilexible hours). 

Applications accepted at our Downtown Office, 
102 S. Clinton Stree~ Iowa City 

AAlEOE 

~~ Don't Pass This By! 

Job Opportunities 
It 

th. Unlftrs • ., ., ..... wat.r PlIM 
t •• w .... rI ...... n 

The Univel'1lily of Iowa Waler Planl is looking 
for Part-Time Studenl Employees for the following positions: 

• Stutknl OptrtJlor!Molnltno,",t: weekend shift work. 
imple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 

Prefer undergraduale with a major in sciellCl: or engineering. 

• Sludenl Adminlslnllive Assls/4lnl: work during the week, 
nexible hOlJI'1I, assisl wiill clerical and administrative 
duties. Provides excellent training and experience with 
compuler skills (Access, Excel, Word). 

• Labor%ry/Rtsearch AssislanJ: assist with waler planl 
lab activities and analylical determinations. Engineerinci 
Science background helpful, especially course work in 
chemisiry and environ menial engineerina. Mu t be 
knowledgeable in compuler spreadsheels. 

Applicolions ore ovailoblt ollhe WOler Plonl. 208 WeslBuriinglon 
Slrtef. Room 102. Coli 33S.51611/or mort ill/ormalion. 

Data Entry Openings 
Slarting in January, ACT in Iowa City needs 
people for a doto entry project. Work expected to 
continue several months. 

• Day shift hours: 7:45 am - 3:45 pm. weekdays 
(part. time hours possible) 
• Short Evening shift hours: shift starts 81 5 or 6 
pm. 20 hours/week minimum 
• Earn S6.501hour 
, Work is in ACT's office on North Dodge Street 

Po itions require keyboarding around 25·)0 wpm 
full pay during training. 

Call 337- tOO6 for more infonnation. 

Apply 11011' in-person at: 
Human Resources Department (01) 
ACT Nat.lonal Oroce 
2201 North Dodge Stne! 
Iowa City, Iowa 
or 
Workforce Development Center 
1700 outh 1 l Avenue (Eastdale Ptua) 
Iowa City, low. 

For infonnatton about career employment 
opportunities with ACT. contact our web IIC 
(hup:llwww.aCl.org). 

K:T 
ACT I. lit ••• ,......,.,..., ..... 

THIS ftAR A 
LOT OF COLLEGE 

SENIORS WILL 
BE GRADUATING 

IMTODEBT. 
Under the Army' Loan 

Repayment program, you 
could get out from und r 
with a f:hree.year enlisbn nt 

Each year you erve on 
active duty reduce your 
indebtedne by one-third 
or $1,500, which v r 
amount i greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit. Th offer 
applies to Perkin Loan " 
Stafford Loan , and c r· 
tain other fed rally 
in ur d loan , which ar 
not in default. And d bt 
relief i ju t on of th 
many b nefils you'll arn 
from the Army. Ask your 
Army & crujt r. 

319337-6406 

ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN 81: 

www.goarmy.com 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 WOI'd . 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ______ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _____ _ 

9 10 11 12 _____ _ 
13 ____ 14 _.,.---___ 15 16 ______ _ 
17 18 19 ________ 20 ______ _ 
21 22 23 24 ____ _ 
Name -------------------------------------------------Address 

----------------------------~--------~-----------;-__________ -=--___________________ Zip ______ _ 

Phone -------------------------------------------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost cov rs entlr tim period. 

1·J day~ 90¢ per word ($9.00 min .) 11 ·15 dlY $ 1.7 per WOfd ($ 17.90 min.) 
4-5 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 16·20 dlY' $2 29 per word ($22.1 min ,) 
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($ 12.80 min.) JO day $.2 b6 per word ($16.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• Send completed ad blank with check or money Old r. PIa dd (TV r the phon • 
or stop by our office Ioc.lted at: 111 CommunlColtlon Cent r. I It)'. S21 H 

Phone Office Hour 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thurfd.y 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 
8 -$ 
8 · 4 
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' 'iiELP WANTED -f TOW TIIUCK OPIRATO 
fullind pln·tlm. nlgnl II< 
peMble. MUlt hive cl •• n 

I ".old. Live In I""" Cny or C 
..... Apply In POISOn; 3309 
SV/1oW1 C,ty 364--6936. 

I nio ptrHme paoll""'" IVIl 
...... willi .,f.,,11 to l_rMt 
tCftOOI .. chlldr .... I D-16 1M 

I .stk. Lit' Illornoon I . P I 
DIQIn Jlnully 51h. Stop In 1 

I "'*"" Communlly DI_ 
113-1441. ---IIIID TO PUCI AN A01 

I COMI TO ROOM l11CO' 
~TION' CINTlII '011 0 

) -

$$CASH PAIl 
for donating plasr 

New and 30 da 
inactive donors e: 
$40 for your fil'l 

2 donations. 

Sera-Tee 
Plasma Cen1 
408 S. Gilbert j 

CaU 351 ·7939 
for information 

Itqulltmtn 
• Sttf-6Wttt 
• alJlc:wvrt 
• 0ucaaI,. omonJlltt 
• AIJikty to tlCftlOll4:utI\J 
~pt 



TUDY 
ages 12 and over 
istant nodular 
articipate in a 20 
lving the use of 
tinoin. 
gyl University of 
ompensation. 

8349. 

ty of Iowa 
1 Camers 

(Campus Mall) to sort 
II, and UPS parcII •• 
, valid drtver's license, 

ves some heavy lifting, 
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, HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ' ;,....------ ~ST.,..;,O,;..,;;.RA~G..;;..E ~ ______ I __ ~~~=_I ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

WANTED • TOW TROCK OPIRATCl"1 
Mind pan-tim. nlghl potl.lonl 
aVIIl.~ . MU'I hayt clean driving 

I ,...... Uve In IOWI Ctly or Coral";". 
_ Apply In_ pet.on: 3309 Hwy I 
SW _ C'I'( 364-6~ 

, TWO !*1-uml position. IvtHaIlI. 10 
""" wrth Inlan" 10 ""VIIM*II or 
1dlOOI_ children. 10-15 hounr pet 
..... LI" II1"noonl . POllllonl 
oogIn JlnUlry 5.h. SlOP In " W." 

• enoch Community OIYCW., or call 
..,.7447. 

, MilD TO PlACI AN AD? 
COMI TO ROOM fllCOMMUNI. 

I CATION' CINTIR 'OR DITAILS. 

$$CASH PAID$$ 
for donating plasma. 

New and 30 day 
inactive donors earn 
$40 for your first 

2 donations. 
Sera-Tee 

Plasma Center 
408 S. Gilbert St 

Call 351-7939 
for information. 

NIID TO PILL CURRINT OPlN
INOI? ADYIRTlII 'Cl" HILP IN 

THI DAILY IOWAN. 

OAROU8EL MIN~8TORAOI LOCATIO ono b1<x:k Irom campul. 
Now bIIllding. Four Ii,": 5,10. Includes fridge and mocrowa .... ShIt. 

33&-1714 ~57U 
10.20, 10,24. 10.30. OI.hroom. S\al1lng.1 5225. I_ wlilies 

809 Hwy I Wilt. oaoG. Call 354--61 12. 
354-2550. 354-1839 1oVii<iii??iiilliiiiWiiliTiii I :::::;"=:7'-=7':-'7'::,---:-,-,-,--UI STUDINT8. T.mpOllry. S81 ~~~~ ______ M NEWLY ramodeIed. Twobtod<.t..,." 

hour. 0I.1 .. 11y potItJon. e.gIn roow. "'MOVING -".own. Etch room hOI own _ 
WOrk brlak FI •• ibl, hours. No ••• fllnger.tor. AlC. Share bath and 
pttItncl n"""lry. Fun Ot pan-liml . .;.;.;.,;;...;,,;,;,,;,;;.====__ kllchen wllh mal .. only . $195 pOl 
353-0630. APARTMENT MOVIRS monlh pkJ. e4ee1ric. Call 354-2233 
WANT ."f)Iritnc. In y ... ...,d clol. E,parienced. lully equipped. aner hours call 354-1;112 
Ingl? WI',. looking lor. person ""'" 7-<Joy serviCe. NON-SMOKING WOMAN lor _yo 
I. I quick Iludy In lOCOUn"ng awtI_ I _=~=,35,=::'-;::;203::-=o0 ==-__ convenlen. room near law. HospiIaI. ctI1"'" ""'" PO'"'''' a 4-),'" ltC- I WILL MOV! YOU COMPANY $250 • month Inc\u~"". ShIt. bath 
counllng dIgrH and 10 "",lied In E.ca Mon(lay .hrO<Jgh FridlY 8am-~pm . usa 01 eleganl house. parking. Leavt 
and WI_lie. aualmed .~'Ic.n" Enclosed moving vln lesl SaIl 1Tip'. 10m cash. & go I me .. age. 335-1554 mornongs. ' 

...... 1-800-234-7007 --"'c.c:;":--='-=:::;:;= --
~ ..... ubrnll resume 10: 853-2703 ,hp1IWWW .• ndllls.ummenoura.cont ONE room In hou.e on MoIr'OIe Av. 
2i8L~~1n;1I I C MOVINO VAN and m.npower....,.. JEST HOTELS LOW EST PRIC- Nllr UIHC. law IChool . I;eldhou .. 
IA 52240." on owa 'Iy. (Ia)'l a woelc. 354-5703. :8. ALL SPRING BREAK locallon.. AlC. WID. hardwood floor •• wa"'-In 

; .. cun. Jamaica. 110m 5399. Florida. clOIIIJ. Ca\l337-5075. neootrltble. 
rom S89. re .... Ma .. lI.n . Bah •• QUieT ""COInC)' In very nlet dose-<. 
"nas. R~lt8f' your group or be our lutsde house for female non-smok· ~CH~IL~D~C~AR~E--ICOMPUTER 

NEEDED 
APPL! 21 " COlO< mon;IOt. NVI year. 
Old. E.c.llen. condition . 5850. 338-

:::::::7.-~~~"'"":~-~~15016, 
INDIYIDUAL 10 prOvide CI" lOt 2- :::IB"'M"'N"'O"'T:::E"'B"'OO:=CK"'S:-=CST::-:A:-:R:-::T'"'IN:-':O"'A""T fNt-okt In our ~om • • Tuesday and '800. New and reconditIOned. Greal 
~:,5p.m. Btgon January Blh. lor Chrlllm.. or .Iudenl • . 

. _ (3191338-7313. 
IOWA Coupl.llvlnu In R'cJondol~~~~~~,:,=:~~_ 
. - . CA. focI<"'OlorlfuIHlmlhv. USED FURNITURE 
,n """ny "" two chlldrM. Rtler .. c .. ,.;....;;.;;.;;._.;;... __ .;;....;..;._ 
_rllqlH~r~ed~, ~3.~().~3~74~-19_70_, ____ I QUALITY cl •• n. gently u.ed !lOU,. 
::E D U CATION hold IIXnl.hlngs. OI.k •. dre.~er •. 10-

'as. lamps, etc. Newest constgnment 
::-::~:::-::::-~~ ____ shoP In town ~ Not Necessarily An-
FULL-TIMEprHChooIllICherneed- IIque . .. 315 III 5' .. lowl C,ly 351-
I<f. Toact;ng CIMeaI ... and/or •• - 832S. 
perienc. required. POI,.1on '0 baoon I 'SO~F::-A,-'bt-:-u-al:-ma-'-uv-el;-;beIg-:-.-.-=E-,c-'OI"-len-'1 
UIWS 0111351·3438 dIY'. or 354- ... ~ $95 ca.h 31g.354~'24 8128_1n9" W'~~'.. ~ , 

:ampus Rep. 800-327..8Q13 'nQ graduale. $heres balhrOOl'T'l. OWI'I 
NWW.lcpl.com k'lehen. Now pain •• nd catpI1. Fum. 

MAZATLANI lure av.,lable. $210. 337-3821 . 
SPRINO BREAKI QUIet lurnlshed room on VtClorian 

FREE TRIPSI homo on pari<. Kdchan . ba1I1 . "'''''''''. 
CASHI 5225-5350 and utR", ... ~4":"' 

514r11ng al 53991 Include. ROOM .nd board In exchBr1g. lor 
1 nights hotel. &lr. pany , parHirT'le child cate. 15 minutea for U 

IoocI dlacounl •. Organao a 01 I 679-2890 . 
and Irovol FREEl ==:-=c==--:-:.,..,,~=-c-

11-888-472-3933 ' ROOM and """II wage In .,chango 
Tr.vol lor odd job. and soma driving lOt d. 

-=:;;;;:;=~~~~~~;;;; I pe""oble ","'vidual. Por1ect lor •• Iudr enl. 338*0822 between 11 :OOam-
9·OOpm. 

TWO roomo IV_ ., tCMflJ LUNOIIIIIAIIOII • 

room dupr ... V.ry nlet_ ~~~~~~~-::,=d.~: -~ 
WISher. glrage. deck. =:-::==-==-"':::-,,-=_-,-1 =' -_ ...... .--. AIC. 
.treet patIong. Two IMng ._ ... . _._'" A_ .-
ba.hroort1l. 1222 3rd Av •. 
5300 ellch. "".lI lble Janua,y 
~70. 

Circulation KINDIRCAMPUS I. now hiring lOt USED CLOTHING 
FU"*I,ml, pilrt· tlm • • arwj lubst!lutl 

Assistant pooh ..... - Call 337-6843. I :S:':'H:-::O:-::P:-O:-R:--::O-=O~N-=S:-::IO:-N:-y-o"';u-r -gO-o-d 
..... """Iy Iowln .... to THE PfUNCfTON REVIEW I. Iook- u.ed clolhlng 10 THE BUDaET I~-;n;., 
r·-.... ing lor IlOCh".""!hI naflon·.!oIId- SHOP. 2121 S. R,verside Dr .• Iowa 

fill the potItlon of ing MCAT 00UfM. au.MIctIion. Ir' CHy IA. Cloth;ng. household lI.m •. 
Circuill/on A .. I, .. nt _ed MeAT _II 0130 Ot hlgh- ~nlckknack'.lowOlry. booI< .'change. 
..... _ ... 1l1l'i to a ,m. If, .",1I1e prlllnialion skill • • Ina I Open ewryday. 9-6pm. 3311-14.8. 
,....... dynlmlc pet.onahtl. SI5.00I hour. I ,:,:,:,,:~~~,:,,:~~:,:,,:~ 
IIOIIdey IfIroIIOh Friday. Coli 1-8OD-2REVIEW lOt moro lnlar-" HOUSEHOlD ITEMS TIll poeItIon lWCIuI,.. the ma"on. T,.;n.ng _00, sler1 Jan ... 
dIIlYIIy 01 our unlliled ary '0.1998. 1-......;~e~Es~T~K~E~PT~II=C..;RE~T=;.;... 1 ":-~~~":-,,,:u.f!IW"""'1 ~~@!i~~!i)ill~:::::::1 ;;=::.::;;:-:.::=.'-.,....,=~-:-: 
~r~~ RESTAURANT LOWEST I~R'?~~ C~~Y QU~LITY 7.AV:'::A7.'IL7:AS;;:L:=::E ~1m:::mtdI:::::='IIIIy'7-=. To='WO"-:-:_ ":;-
lot 1lIOI'I information. ;.;.;;.;;.~~~;..;.:~~-- ulld ctolhtnQ. clean hOuseholdllem.. room. Nict Dullding. Gr .. t Iocabon' I~=======:::::::::,1 

Doll COlIn.., PeopI. d;.h ... in8f1' . • mall appllanc ... All :=-=~=::,~.,:,::;=.=-=--- I OIs/rwash.,.. _avo. IIonIty on- i I =:::=::~=-:-::....,..,---:--:-
The Dilly IowIn T~ BrIIdllerden Bakery and Dell ~ go 10 '-ts.lon WOf\<. = ::-:-:":-='---::-:-:-:---,-,-----,,-- ..... Jtnuory rtnl\rH_ $08$1 monlh TWO bldrOOm duple. . ... I.od. 

_..,.. _ rsroowhlr"'Olull andpall-bma THE CROWDED CLOSET 33!Hl716. ~ A_~I. an.-_ •• 

~!!!!!!!!~~~!!~ I counler 1121 G;Ibe!1Coon -,.dtCII• no -. Col Seen. 337-_IC. ptCpIe. Soma (Ia)'llmt Ival~ 337-6924 - AYAILAILE January 1. CIA. d,.'" 7211 
........ ~ ~ 1'_ ,-" 1-~=:;-:;;:;;;'=':7:-=;-;;-- Wisher , ~Ir.oe, W/O hook-up. ~ II'!!"'~ ....... '!!"'~ ....... ....,,~....,,_ · ..,.., II~ ON-CALL -, roqu'_. ~n our ~~,ng FUTONS IN CORALVILLE $010. In Hill. I"", .. 001354-7512. .,-

""" nIn\a and protes.tonal det; 'Ion. lat·. Dlall :; ~ e FJIIJN REMOVAL STAFF AWt: 224 S. ChniOO. 337~56 ROOMMATE EMERALD Oourt apanm.nlS has ....;,.-~ 
LOOKINO lor a job thll il fun . has E.D.A. Futon WANTED/FEMALE -=~~~~~~_I ~ =~~ ~~ 

" 
posit• ~Lty and a chtnange? Com. (bailInG Chlro. Garden. Coralvill.1 = sir .. parking. ~4 hour moml ........ 

, seasonaJ on-ca lOllS joon Ih. 18 S"akhOu .. 'IIN_ Neod- FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ~;;;;:;;::'iiS;=S~~~~;! Call 337-4323. 

• ~ equlpmenl provided :H~~~~~o~:::~: lOWli. ~"J~~~~:st qu.l~ pr ... Irom 5399. Alr! • ...., n"hl ~::;.~:-! ?'i~~ ~~~~~~: =':":'"-=-~-:-_~:-:":'-:-___ ::-'~~ti:::'~:::: 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABlf • .0.101 hour III (boI1;nd Ch;na Gardon. Coralvilill lell Iree nlghlly beer p.rtle.' $69 . Irool 'ng. - 1 . sit. laundry. garage. Ntar Iurture Cor-

P' 1 __ ~~33~H:7.::)556== __ plnypac\<ageldlscoun ... l-aoD-366- FEMALE nawn •• ded 10 .har. n.wer aMlltmott. bustln • . $.<95. w ..... paId. 
NO DEPOSITS MABEL'S YINTAaE 4786 hhp1IWWW.matei<p... .penmenl. bedroom and bath- Avallablt rnlcNInuary. 338-7450. 

~ truSt have 1edl/8 Household & Cloth.. "!!"~ ..... ~!""' .... ~!""' ..... _ room. Ono block Irom downlown. JANUARY RENT PAID. Two bId-

tchedlM, 'o'8IYW8IITI cIoIIWlg. 620 cr ~~ue GARAGE/PARKING ~~~:. roommate wanled. non- room 8pertmanl nlar Hanch.,. .nc! 
BUSSERVlCE 1I~~~~:;iieiiii;;;;;;C;;;;;: 

REQUIREMENT III 
., 8lllelerh'llllk e1hC. 1«1'1 Day & Evening l'ao;'u:-':E;';E"'NC".';:I,:':e":o'-:rt:.'hO:':p==ed"'l::'c -m-al"'lr-. -•• 

' 
PARKINa spac .. 1n 101. Waldng dls- .moldng. $305 "",_111_ uIl- =. ~~=~: 

... __ ar 212151 St. ,,--,... Schedules Available. s.t. Bras. h.adboard .nd Ir.me. tance 10 downlown. $3() per·monlh. 0;1105 and perk"cg In338-e., ~!;;'pu. : on __ 0 LARaE two baOrOOm. NC. WID .,_ 
IS U Of I REGIST!RED sruoEHT 

" .... _ . ""'- N.ver u •• d- 11111 In plasllc. Cost M-F. ~5p.m. 351-2178. am"". route. aI .~u. ._. n. bedroom 
Weekends Included. 11000. lei S3OO. 1319)362-7177. FEMALE .ublel.\aI1,ng A5APIJBr1U- In OId.r hom.. LoIS cI\.ded. walar paid. New pain! and car-

RATtS FROM $336-$410 

CAll U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

~8-5pm. Must be energetIC' MOTORCYCLE a'Y- Own .pac;ou. room;n cl.an. ON·s"eol parking, S41 pet. Bu5IIn •. SSI5_351--6404 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabl.? co'y .hree bedroom apartmenl. $2201 Avallablo irnrne<ialoly. KeyslOI1II NEW COMPLU. Ciose-in. big two 

Qual,"ty C.:::llo~e & guest on·ented. Rockor1 Vosit HOUSEWORK5. ...;.-;;...;.,~~~~~-- monlh plu, u"h';e •. 35&-1261 . artl .. , 338-6258. badroom MAlleI. Jtn~ ... w ..... gctIa store fun 01 01"", used WINTER STORAGE _ 

Appl 
. P turruluro plu. dishes. drape •• lamp. $21/ mon.h irdJde. "",'or NEEDED ASAP: Female. non-srnOl<- AD, 379 Sa....,enl ..,.,.,.,..1. 011- NEW WID In . pa""'''I. fl replac •. FOR MORE I~TION 

y In erson. and oIher household "em.. and spring preparation. ing. Huge room In CoralvHle. deck . ."eel parl<'ng . loll Oll'll~" . .c\oal Ie pallo. larg. badroem •• larg. balh-
NATIJRE CARE COMPANY rJ f}, "." '"sonabl. prIctt. Don'. Honda parklng.bU.llnt. W,II pay hall 01 Jan... campu'. $400 HI W pakj. Keyslone room. Ava.table Immedlalely. Parlial 
~,,~ ~ ~~'k ttk Now a"':I'I""II 13191338-1077 ary renl. Call8ecl<y 486-9018. f'ro!*1l8 •. 338-Q258. Oacemller r .. 1 ~H. Two monlh.1eI! 

,..---,~ '"'------ , ,. ',1, newcon· ... nmenl.. -:'':'=:~~:'"::'~~~~_ ·~79THE PUR8 rECT on Ie .... 515-882-3544, 319-828- Il~~~( ~-~- ... -;: ONE bedroom Inlarga Ihraebedroom ~~ "~ 7863. 319036'-8404. 
2525 N n..N. .. Sl HOUSEWORKS AUTO DOMESTIC aparlment. WID. dl.hw .. her. AlC . plac.IOCallhornt. WKYsp8Coou.one ~-=-=~=~'-'---:-__ :- __________ 1 

ENT . """'V'" 111 Slaven. Dr. Av.llable January 1. 339--6095. bedroom apa~mon •. prlva.e parkirog. NEWER downlown apartmenl. Two 
STU 0 Iowa city 338-4357 Ilundry 18CIllIl ... $.<22 pe' mon.h . big badroom •. Grell Iocol .... Avo;r.. 

1 -:'!~~-::~=-=,,=~=-_I'H7 Dodge Colt. Aula. 107K. run. OWN bedroom In s.lohnsO/1 apart- HIW paid. A home \'OU'd be proud Ie obi. January. 341-42e1. 

EMPLOYEES n-~!!!!~~~~!!!!~II:MISC . FOR SALE great. Mu.1 .ell. S600 OBO. 358- menl. 53271 monlh plus electric. ne- bring your calla. Thomas Rtatlor. :;=,=-=-==.::..:.:.-=-=-- ~~~~~~~~!:.. I:-..vf;[A"!'L~",,"~!Ir!y: 5813. ' ''-138'''. • OAKCRUT, nllr UIHC. und.r-
THf IOWA RIYER ~=;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;=il '-'-'----:::-:==---- ~="'-'-~'-:--7-'_:. -,----,-1 "',.,.....:i::-:;:853=.-=:-:::--:::--:----:= ground parking. HIW poki. OIW. NC. 

needed for immediate ~NDPOWERCOMPANY r WANTED AFFORDABlE .fllc l.ncy. 1320. busllne.S575. 358-6326. 3badroom 

openings at U 01 I - hn1g paIl-tomo p.m. and .. m Two steel v~ o:;;~~.::~~.,. ~~~iOTiAiilE"N;;;;;;;;o;;b: I ~:;"A~uary"I1I·I·. paid. Olo~. ln. ~P:::AC:R:=K:::Pl:=A::-C:;I;::'A::P:::A:::A=TMI=NT=S'-- FREE prjv"l ~ 
COOIt Top _ and .... \arm.. 338--6343 Ai ~ AVllable now. Two bedroom apwt- CIoH \0 _ . thopping 

Laundry Service 10 ~ C -- bUildings, Public --;:WE=-=B-;::UY::=:C~A":;AS;O:. ::-:TR:::-UC=K5:-. - AFFOIIDABLE one bedroom. all ufO- "*,1 In CorWv1Ie. $075- S500 IncIudIt .. ,.._on". 
process clean and ~.2-- 4p.m . BeI1,j Auto Sal ... 1640Hwy 1 West. aDarlm"nll ~~. CloNlocamPU'. S225. 338- wal.rlll"'''. oft-lire •• . parking . CaII .. r~nowt 
soiled linens. Good 501 FlRSTAVI. COIIALVILLI Liquidation. 50x30 ~' -,!!!,~!_~?","ml""'1 AFFOIIDABLE one bedroom apatt_ and Iaundfy Itcilotlta. Cal Thornas ~ 338-t863 

hand/eye coordination B US I NESS AUTO FOR EI G N ROOi.OOm~ill[l.Sha;ji I menlS. HIW paid. Avanobl. for Fall. ~ifC~'EiT~;;;tiit: T;;;~ t50 8.DODOE. AvarIabIt ~ '=':-:::0: .••• _ - -

and ability to stand lor was $6,113 now -:-::-:::-:'7"""~-:-:-:---:----::- . . CttII1ar3~~'MondaY- ~~~~~~~fWOl :::'!..~ =..=:'!t= 1~55~~=.=~ 
several hours at a lime OPPORTUNITY • $3,896,40x75 IV83 Honda Prolude. Red. runs well. ·~iiTem;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;OiWj: .... NC. ~ ftcfkl>ll. 337~: 

O Iy 
$2000 OBO. 466-1090. ••• ..... ... • •• 

necessary. ays on ~-. ~ ~ . 
from 6:30 am to 3:30 :~::~:. ~: ~ro:~.~ was $11.990 now l~~~.'~c~c~~~~·,;'ow~~~ : =~2~~r.o:".:,~~~= 

pm plus weekends and =::i..~~~ $8,280. Must sell, ~ 1~e!~~~'tIon . $12.000. CaI c:..TWO~bodroom~lD'iisublelS[ijlPA. $oI8OliiTiiiiiandm:S5-I-ol :~.~~~1·.~I~~~iAc'iiii:Ra;;;;;:;~ 
holidays. Scheduled rib mntror 01 your IiNtnatI tltsll1y. "" CASH FOR CARS SS$S inct,"* 1011., . ... _ mmtdlalt/y. $800. Ktv- f'rq?!tioo. __ • 

around classes. Max· Col 0tn0Yr0 or Mtrty II BIocI< Trtd- can deliver. Hawkeye Counlly Auto g~~~,--; __ -;--,;-:-;-:i'::;~:ta'i:f.f,~~~~c;;;; laundry. off .. ,,", parking. On bus- ~Dt364. GREAT lDCATIONI Thtw r.':;.!"t:~"'='==-:::-:::-~ 
- ~ F" ~~ "1·I ·n .- 1947 Wa.erfronl Drive A' 1101 2' ~- maln'-·- 3511m b"- m -.art l in dO I 

Imum of 20 hI'S. per -'Y' "- " _.- " • • ~. I 800 292 0 III 339-0431. ~~~~~~~~~ I . .. ~ - --. - . ~roo...... m.n .",:n_own "-7.:::--:'-:--:---:--_ - - _ SEVILLE APARTMENTS hOI one •• ,... en_. --
week $6.00 per hour BOOKS 11;::;:;;::::::::;:;=====· :!I tr1dtwo-...nsubltl • ..-o. from campu •. 1.5 Deihl. seso Al L 

for Production and -::,::,:,==:-:-::-=::-:=:--I ~ AUTO PARTS :"'!~~~= ____ I "~~~~{~·!.'~f;~' camber and January. Rtnl lnctudt. ulrltlle. plki. K'y'lone Pfopartlt • • ~~~~~~~~~ 
lliIHAUNTED8OOK8HOP TYPING ;...;.;:....:..~~==:---- :: iI. heat. NC • • nd wller. launc!ry. on- 338-Q2SS. = $6.50 for Laborers. w. buy. 1M Mel _ I ___ ~=== ___ I TOP PRICES paid lor 'unk cars . su", periling. 24 hour malnllnanco. ~Dt362. large ~ bedroom 01"'10 

Apply In person at the 30.000_ WORDCAR£ ttucI< •• Call 338-7828. Ca~ 338-1175_ _ Av"'- soon. WI ,.,1 
520 E.Wtlhlnglon 5~ 33&-3888 SHORT -TERM LE ASI. DOOS 2-4 ptopIt. Renl r\IOC>IlabIe. Call Key- ~~~i7"::';;~;;::;;;-;-;:;= 

U of I Laundry Service (nt.I IO New_co.opl AUTO SERVICE ICATS WILCOMEI Near cor.t";llI .lon."'-" .... 338-6258Ior __ ." 
at 1 05 Court SI 337-2996 318112 E.llurtington SI . MI ll. Two bedroom. new carpe" I · .. ng~·"""'C-:--=------- I:~~~:;~~~::::": .. MOn-F~ ".film. SIt • ruo.v. .,-

Monday through Friday s..ayrlOOl1-6pnlv "",.. 'F_Typlng 5~~~~Ee,:~~RT Waler peld . $.<50_ 338-1102. ~:~r:~.:g:ti 
from 8 am to 2 pm. ·WordProoe";ng 804 Maiden lane tn. I!Op_CtIt351- 217UI-F. i-5p.m. 

338--J554 won' par'uy. l -, 12 bath- DECEMBER AND JANUARY FAIl. 
~=::;;;;;;=:;-' INSTRUCTION RESUME European & Japan... CIA· Thr .. bedroom. IWO balh •• 511 S. 

Aepair5pacial;. 1 Johnson. $7031 monlh plus Ub ..... I .;....;;...-;.....;..;...;~----

ACT in Iowa Ci~y I, 
lookilll for peopls to 
~~ in aoorin, work· 

pi c:e ~menta. 
Start.a around 

December 22. Flwble 
boura. continu for 

2-3 weeb_ ,77Mlour 
Some coli h IpCul, 
d InMI nD~ requil'lll. 

For more information, 
call337·1606 tw n 

8-4, Vi kdaya. 

For Information about 
ca r employm n~ 
opportunlti. wi !I 

ACT, vlail our webtlila 
It h~tpJ/www ... ct.O'1. 

ACT i, an Equal 
Opportun1ty 

Emplo)' 

INDUSTRIAL 
PRODUCTS ALES 
REPRES£NATATIVE 

_oIItt. 
, UOC 10 S40[ lsi yw 

opportuN 
• ProIcatd I<W\II1 
• EJtc~ cninin.lall 

bcneltl 
• No~t\m'd 
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MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSINO 

s.nco 1986 TRUCKS 

1889 Chovy 1500 lull-sized V6. 
tS YOUR RESUME WORKING? Wh"e. cle.n. $4000. Call Pa. 34 1-

8178. Ot Bob 354-5264. 
IoWa', only CartlfIt<I I'roitoalontl 

llllumt WrhIr wiN: 
HOUSESIITING 

CASH lor gurlIrI. tmpO, and Insru- ·Streng\l1en your ."''''ng ma.orIal. 
_ Ollbon I~ "-' -Compoll and design your r .. ume eavtng your ,p-E 
Cofttptny.354-7910. ·Wnt. yourOOllOf 1_, HOME a,ONE = 
~~~~'"::"-::~=--- .DtveIop your job.OIIch st,.legy No = J 
RECORDS , CDS, Acllva Mombar Prolesslonal 1~~dh~~I= l'-
TAPES _01 Res<Im.Wrftars whlleyou·reaway. 

I I ;==:;::;:====::::; I 354 -712 2 • Collect news~aoani~lI. 
I I - Aeaum--O.-=p,.-'-para-'-":I ... "-=:SeMce:----1 leed cal. wal ~OO. ~ 

~ c.~o It 0 ~!!~:- watsr plants, etc. t-... .....-..41· For :A~of!llUnd 

,

. • It WOIIDCARE at Montabla Rates 
• 338-3S8S call Alison @ Beck & cal 

• : , ' <." 0 " 3181/2 E.Burington St. 351·6513 
, email;beckca((Oavalon.net 

eon.>ItI. P!oftssoonaI Con",""'" 
COL \. (c. '10 FREE C"""'. COOP HOUSING 

WI PlY &lsIIl d.£' 'V;~:~rd 22 P!ASON community . Home 
~.j, 1... II cooked meal •. pari<ong. near campu •. "' ...... ,'" quI", FAX Sharad raspons,bllrtles. coot hou.e-

UIId COl, Inclu 1n, I ·W"'""!!O~R ... D------I~~J.210 Including u.llltl ... 

Wrtu,'IyMry&l"'DryrLP_RO_C=ES=S=IN=G~_ ROOM FOR RENT Df mIlS". 11-

And f ,- COLONIAL PARK ,,801 monlh. Excelltnlloc .. .., n.ar 
D "'''Sf, II ,,.0 BUSINESS 8£AVICE8 Hanchor. FrH utrIllIes. kitchen. laun-= ..... ..., .. / 190' BROADWAY dry=.;. • .:..:33.,..7-84"-7-92~.-:---:-:--_-:-

IIl1illfW Word proces.ong an krnds. Iranscrip- ~ 

R CORD COLLECTOR 
""" • • n«a'Y. - . FAX. phon. an- A comlortabl. Iwo bad,oom condo. 

STEREO 

....-.no. 333-8100. weslsldl. Own room. wBlk4n ciOIol. 
a U A LI T Y Avallabla January. 5285, 339-4490. 

WORD PROCESSING ADtOl . 51..".00 rooms. ohar. balh. 
Walk,ng dlstanc. 01 down.own. M-F. 
Hp.m. 351-2.79. 

TWO AOCI<lord PhOIgal. '2' IUo- • FAX 
.. 001 .... mounted In boo ",Ih on. • Edo1>ng 
IWHltrl31. $125. Two 71"" K.n- • Sarna O'y_. 

AD'3M. Qul,l. clean I"d close to 
campu •. 7 d,H ..... 1 Iocllioni. pric .. 
and ,Iles. Rooms rent from $195~ 
$275. KI)'I'one f'ro!*1i11. 338-6288. 

wood ~"'Ir'. n_ bItn ulld. • AMCAS AppIicalOOal Forms 
S.IO ~15 . .... 1or Jerorny. • APN ltQat/ MICIIctI 'AENAI ho.pllal 100111on. Room. 

starting at $2401 month. all utilitiet 
)1Iid. Short kllchen and bath. Can 354-
!233. FIREWOOD 

ItAIONID hatdwood. S6S I load 
6Q.2875. 

Of ACe HOURS: 9an>-4prT1 M-Th 

UAUTIFUL. qulol. larga room 101 
NOman In hao ... $265/ month . CIoN 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO 3hare k,lchln. balh. wllh on • . 338-
TRAN8CRIPTION. pap .... ed,lIng. 3386. 

,-P..;E;..T;..S;;..,..==_.,.-___ ... y/all ~ prot.nlng need.. Julia 8"'170::'room--'I:-n -=O:-a-=. II:-gh-I-'-V"'UI-eg-. -. -.a-'-nrl) 
- 35&-154S ltave m..... JanUlry-Aug. 20. $2401 monlh Includ· 

tII.IINIMAN ' .. 0 WORDCARI 00 u.'hl .... January ~ ... 337-8252. a !'ITCINTIR 
TropICal ,1\1. pot, and pot 'UIl\M" 338-3888 CLE~N and elose-ln. S200 plUI ullll· 
POI g.r~=1. 1600 1,1 Av.nUI Je'. e44.(l690. 
!kt<oIh 3'11/2 E Bur1ington St. CLOSl 10 campu •. Shl" kllch.r 
~ __ ~~~ __ ~ .... -- .Mtc/ WIndows/DOS .nd balhroom with women. UhUII8' 
PHOTOGRAPHY 'PIPII' laid. Now Ot SICOnd lerm. Slartlng a' 

f===;~~;;:;~~~ ·ThIII. tormallng 1200. 338--38.0. 'LtgtII APN MI.A CLOSl·IN aUI.lda . $200-$225. 
·SU.in ... grll>hiCl mon.h , utilill .. furnished. Avallabll 

STORAGE 

'Ru'" Job. Wtlcoma _ . ON'Ilrlll parl<ing. Recenl r. 
'VIS/lJ Mosll!Cord modoling. 338-5134. 

.... 11 0I110Nl, LTD. _ wtdd;ng/ .. gagamtnl 

rtnos. 2~ y ..... tKPtritrict. 
_HIIeu_ 
~7-~ 

CHI,.,.. .. •• TIIIor Shop 
Man" lI1d wom .. ·• 011""1 ..... 
2014 d'lCOOnl with llIJd"II.D. _ S ____ • FlOwert 

128 1/2 Easl Withington 81_ 
Dill 351-122i 

E~TIIA LAROE NICIIIOOM. 
CLOSE~N, 

HARDWOOD 'L00fI8. 
SUNNY. NO PlfI. 

:IIl-G1lO 
HISTORICAL hou .. ; .llOplng loft, 
wood ftoorl: Cll _me: ulilide. In· 
, Iuded: 341-9287. 
~8, aenlors . Ot gred • . FI .. IbI. 
••••. $225 and up. utiitiea lncludtd. 
~sk lor Mr. Or_. 337-$65. 
LARO. on. bedroom. Clot. 10 alm
pu •. ShOOed balhroom. F ... perl<lng. 
S2101 monlh. 35.-4883. 
LARoe room. avallabl. In ba.ulliul 
VocIOrl." home. NMh Clinton Sl AI' 
ullhlleo IW1d pari<lng Included. Avlllablt 
roow, 354 .... ,oo. 
LA .. a" qulol . Prlval. refrlgeralor. 
'lnk. mICIOWlv • . No pel •• no amOk· 
ng. Available roow. SI75-1210. Mer 
7:30 p.m. call 354-2221 . 

CLOSE 10 campu •• Efficiency andli!!!!i~!!!!~!!! one bedroom apartmanl •. SlarttnQ all ' 
5315. No pel • . no wllarbeds. 
338--3810. 
CLOSE-IN. Ono bedroom. Available 
January. AIC. HIW paid . $4201 
month. 338-8990. 
EFFICieNCY. 527 E.CoIlego laun
dry. HIW paid. Available January 1. 
466-1192. 
L.ARGE effiC ie~. Quiet . no amok
Ing. no pet •. Porl<lng. Coralville. UtUi
.Ies InCluded. 5325. After 7:30p.m. 
354-2221. 

LAAQI qUIet ani bedroom down
lown. close 10 campus. laundry. AO. 

FREE Decembar. Avall.ble Decem- =-C="II=,358-~7:..:988=._,-____ = 
bar 20. Own room. downlown. Pri- LAROE. clo..,. qulol orroclency. HIW 
Ville parklflg. Non-smoker . $225. paid. laundry! busline, Coralville. No 
mon.h plu. 112 uliltl;es. On. .moklng. no pal •. 337--11376 Ot 354-
depo.il. I.4ke 341-5944. 8357. 
ORUT Deall Only $2201 monlh. LAROE, qulel. CI.M one bedroom. 
Own badroom and b.lhroem. 011- No .moklng. Clo •• -In. plrI<ing and 
.lreel par\c;ng. o.w. and laundry loci- laundry . No paIS. $470. 351-1250 
1I1e •. Calilodayl 34' -9'56. d.y.: 354-2221 even ings allor 
OREAT location. On. bedroom avail- :;7:-;;3Op:;::;;.m7·===~===:o 
ablt In • Ihr .. bedroom apattmen1. NEAR law School. On. bedroom 
Penlacrast Apartment. Across from HM' paId. laundry. Quiet, off-street 
Uolverslly main library. Avail.ble parktnQ. 354-25.4 or 351-8408. 
",A',:;s.",A,",P.,.., :::,BosI=o",NerI~34,-,-,-l-0063-.:=-:=-. ,--_1 NICE OlflCioncy. S380. uhlrtle.;nclud

ed. Greallandlords. _ry. partdng . 
largt closot. quiet. Ava,lable 12121. 

• ... , .:: ..... L.~-~.= :. ~ • . , 331-3631 . 
~iF'Ficii~~;;-;;;,; 

c:.:,:~=.L::=~=;::"'-- 1 ONE badroom apattmtnl lor .ublol. 
Avallabte Dectmbar 20. On campus. 
54501 monlh. Cell 358-0063. 

~":'::=== _____ I ONE badroom apanmenl. Availablt 
January. January I .... ClOillo com
pu •. Fr.1 parking . $4151 monlh. 
338--0573. 

~~~~~~~~~~ ONE bedroom In COtalvlllo. 0fI-..... o porklng. 5395/ monll1 . some utllitie. 
paid. Close 10 bu.I;OI. 354--7420. 
ONE bedroom. S320. Mark" SI_. 

;;;;:~~:';;::-~:::::-=-7::::== I 2nd IIOOr 01 house. 354-2785. 

IICOND IIMIlTllIlIPICl~L 
One bedroom. no pel •. S350. 

Loll Aplllm .. 11 
210 E 9th Street. Coralville ' 

338-3190 
SPACIOUS one bldroom IpaIImtnl 

~:':'::==-;':";="-..,...-_-,--:- I ln house. clo .. ~l n . large storage 
~ ar ... plrtdng option . must_. $.<15. 

466-912 • . 
SPACIOUS on. bedroom aVlllablt 

;;;:'="-~~:':;:::=::"::"7~:;;'- 1 January. Deck. qul.1 ar ••. $.< 15/ 
monlh. 4E6-0629. 

1994 DODGE CARAVAN 
10th anniv. IimHed edilion. 54K miles, 

fully loaded. Looks and drives like 
new. $10,SOO/0.b.o. Lee 354-7801 , 

Kim 337·6615. 

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA 
5-speed, 127K. Must sell. 

Excellent condition! 
$2,400/o.b.o. 353-5231. 

1995 V.W. CURIO 
fully loaded, 28k low miles. 

$2,500 under blue book. 
358-6326. 

Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • I • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

t913 SATURN SU 
4-dr. all . AM/FM radIO. power locks. 8utOlTla\1C 
Runs well $0000 00 Call XXX-XXXX 

We'D come out and take a photo of your car 
(IoWa Oty,Qx-alville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 ~. tor 140 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more inCormaIion oootact: 

The D:;; Iowan Oassified nt;i 
_till ,'-4i4fi1"i1I1Ml 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
I • • • I I • I I • I I I • I I I I I I • I 



Congratulatlonsl We all love youl 
Mom & Dad; Connie, Tom, leslie, 

Nathan & Kel~HaMe, Vicki & 
HaMe III; & John; 

Laurie & al1c 

Love, Mom and Dad, Katherine, 
Allison and Elizabeth 

Matt, 
We are so proud of you! Gradualion is a 

major accomplishment - but we also 
like the nice, confident person you 

matured to become. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

WAY TO GO KIM! 
We are all so proud of 

you. Good luck with job 
and June '98 wedding. 
Love, Dad, Mom, Katie 

and 

Congratulations on your graduation 
& best wis/,es on your new career! 
May you soar to great heights and 

have a life full of happiness! 
Love, Dad, Mom - Ryan &: Carrie 

~
TO: ONESTY SHEEDY 

.tit RE: Civil Engineering Grad 

Onestly - Onesty 
We are very proud of you, 

Love you, ti,e "Sheedy Bunch" 

Liz, 
Congratulations! We know you hatJe 

worked very hard. Continued 
good luck in Chicago. 

Love, Mom & Dad, Doug & Mike 

To Jessica 
Coograru/azi;ru on yrMf gral· 
uatm fmn rk U of 1. Brow! 
May die 100d alUK1'jS rile up 10 

meet )011. " GxJstxm 
Awnpl 

I.o.e. Mom. D.d, Missy, 
and Sarah 

TIM-
Behind you are achievements and so 
many things well done, before you is 
a new world to explore. With all our 
love and best wishes as you pursue 
your future dreams. 

Mom & Dad 

We are proud of you. We know 
it has been rough and the way 

was tough, but you made tt. 
Love - James and Jean. ClJllum 

KEVIN. 
WOWI You really did 

in 3 1/2 years. 
re so proud of you. 

Love, Mom. Dad, 
Paul & Kell 

SARAH 
Where does an t<lucated. intdligm~ 
talented. aeative. ~ woman 
go af\J3' college? 

Angie-
We are so very proud of 

Ihe person you have 
become. Congratulation 
on Ihis finalllonor. You 

really are Ihe best. 
Love. Mom. Dad & 

Loinie 

ABSOLtJI'EI.\' AN\'WHERE SHE WANTS! 
With all our love and hcartMt 
coogratuJatioos, 

Liaa
CoDgratulatioul 

We are very proud of you. 
You've done a. great jObl 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Pam, Anne ae Julie 

Molly .. 
Congratulations II We are 
all \lery /lfOI4d and /lapp, 

upon ,our graduation! 
Love, Mom, Dad 

& Mark 

I HAVE TO GET A JOB? 

, 
Congratulations 0/1 a 'Job WtIJ 

Together for IlHt boIlJa)·s 
TbnIIJ., "/'tal u:or/d" Nrt I 

For' UI# lett · It lJ be 011 tbf nmI 

Love Ya - The Whole Gang 

CONGRATULATIONS 
DEL JR. 

May the great Spirit gUide you 
greater achirotmtlllS. We'Tt my 

a/you, 

ROBERT MICHAElr 
Congratulation on your oummding 

achievement-a Ph.D. in American Srudics! 
We are so very proud of you. 

LDVt. Mom. Dati Co usa" 

ning to a new venture 
your life. 

Congratulations! YoUVt rtachtd a major 
miltstont. Good lUCK as you move on in 

your lift. wt art all so proud ofyou! 

Kim - Congratulations! 
We are very proud of you, 

Loue, Dad. Connie & Crew 
L.w<. I'opP\' , Mom & Windy Love, Dad, Mom & Laura 

ALYSE -Congratulations, 
Baby Rachel!! 

We are proud of you! 
Love, Dad and Mom 
Sarah and Sydney 

Congratulations on your graduation! 
You've worked hard for this! We wish 
you much success in the future . 

Love, Mom, Dad, & Heidi 

Congratulations! A job well done 
wltb many memories and a brigbt 
future abead. Time to tee it up and 

Will, 
CongratulallOnS! 
You're the best! 

Thank you for bringing 
such JoY & sunshine 

Into our UYes ... Callie. 
z.ov.. 110m &I Dad 

create furtber success. 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Derek 

Will, 
We're 80 proud of youl 
No matter what you do 
or where you go In Ufe . 
always remember our 

family molto: 
Send Moneyl 

All !Jour aunts & unctes 

J 

JOHN, 
Congratulations 

on your "home run!" 
Love, 

Mom, Dad & 

Jenny. 
Congratulations! 

Great job well done! 
We're all proud of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad, 
John, Brian & Grandma 

Will, 
WC1JI to I/O 8rol 

What'. JOW' jlrst 
nallle? I don' t 

kllOlll, 
Adam, Jaime 

& Homer 

JAIME 

BRIDGET -
gTCUU,"'WTU on a job 
dont! ~ are oW proud 

oul Good luck 
Love, Mom, D d 

CongratulaHonsl Graduation 
and a new jobl Now It'$ 

your turn to freotl 
Love, Mom, Dad 

• Grandma Maye 

LAWRENCE-
May ou always have cod h Ith 

and find happme whul:ftI' 
you arc, eonaralulatlona & 

God blc you III aya. 
'-. IIOIll a DcacI 

J 


